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PRO.P6SALS TO ESTABLISH A NEW EDUCATION-
AL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR VETERANS
AND MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES, AND
REVIEW OF THE VETERANS EDUCATIONAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (VEAP)

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:30 a.m. in room
334, Cannon House Office Building, Hon. Marvin Leath (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representatives Leath, Edgar, Evans, Slattery, Bryant;
Richardson, and Solomon.

Also present: Representative G. V. "Sonny" Montgomery, ex offi-
cio.

Mr. EDGAR [presiding]. The Subcommittee on Education, Train-
ing and Employment will come to order.

Our chairman, Marvin Leath, will not be with us for about 45
minutes and he has asked me to chair the subcommittee.

The subcommittee today will be considering four proposals to es-
tablish a new educational assistance program for veterans and
Members of the armed services, and will review education assist-
ance programs.

Rather than read the whole opening statement of Congressman
Leath, I would like to ask unanimous consent that the full state-
ment be considered as read and placed in the record at this point,
and without objection, it is so ordered.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARVIN LEATH, CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON EDUCATION,
TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

Today, the subcommittee will be considering four proposals to establish a new
educational assistance program for veterans and members of the armed seryices,
and will review the veterans educational assistance program NEAP).

During the 97th Congress, these two programs were the subject of a total of 19
hearings by this subcommittee and the Subcommittee on Military Personnel and
Compensation of the Armed Services Committe.J. Both committees reported H.R.
1400 in the 97th Congress. This committee reported H.R. 1400 by unanimous vote on
May 19, 1981, and the Armed Services Committee repOrted H.R. 1400, with amend-
ments, by a vote of 40 to 1, on May 17, 1882.

Very good testimony was received by both subcommittees from a large number of
witnesses in favor of this legislation. While the administration opposed the legisla-
tion, representatives of the uniformed Services favored some kind of G.I. bill for the
All-Volunteer Force.

(1)



The fotir hills under consideration toda:y. are 1111. 1400, introduced by the chair-
man of the onntintiep, Mr. Mon/goinery. ar.d 1113, introduced by Mr. Hammer-
schmidt, the ranking thitNrity hie/iler (A. th..i_.(immitte. Their hills tire essentially
the same bill that was approved by the Arnu Services Committee nn May 17, 19S2.

Th!rr third bill, FIR, 19-1.1, was introduced by Mr, Edgar, who chnired the hearings
on this legislation in the ;17th Congress, ILR. 11-I is essentially the same bill that
was reported by the Veterans Affairs 'Committee on May 19. 19S1, The fourth bill is
H.R. (1, introduced by Mr. Bennett.

We are pleased to have with us today the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Man-
power, It(serve Affairs and Logistics, Lawrence J. Korb, who will be presenting
the position,,of the administration on these bills. We have again invited the chiefs of
the uniformed services, who representatives are appearing as a panel to present
their views on this legislation.

They will be followed by Veterans Administration officials, and a number of
public witnesses.

Because of the time constraints, it will be necessary to request that the repre-
sentatives of tine veterans organizations appear as a panel, and that the representa-
tives of the military, associations also appear as a panel. In addition, I am requesting
the witnesses to summarize their statements, and to limit their testimony to not
more than live minutes. The full text of each statement will be printed in full in the
hearing record.

Mr. EDGAR.. All of us in this room have been talking about GI
educational benefits and programs for a number of years. Our first
witness this morning has been, I think, the premier activist, on the
issue of GI education benefits and, as the author of H.R. 1400,
which is the bill that most of us have looked at over the last couple
of years, the Honorable G. V. "Sonny" Montgomery, the chairMan
of this full committee, has shown a great deal of leadership on this
issue.

So I don't think we need a lot of opening comments. I am sure
Congressman Solomon may have a few words to say, but I would
like to say that it is my hope, and I think the hope of our chairman
of this subcommittee, that we can again today set the record
straight in terms of the value'of a GI education program in the
past as well as for the future.

I yield to my colleague, Mr. Solomon.

STATEMENT OF HON. GERALD B. H. SOLOMON. A REPRESEN'FA-
. TINT. IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK
Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Because or the number of witnesses before us this morning, I will

try to be just as brief as I', can.
The 97th Congress saw this subcommittee, with the full Veter-

ans' Affairs Committee and the House Armed Ser ices Committee,
devote a great deal of attention to the development of a peacetime
version of the GI bill, and although I was not a member of this sub-
committee during the 97th Congress, I watched with great interest
as H.R. 1400, Sonny Montgomery's bill, was developed as an alter-
natiVe to the old GI bill for peacetime service in the U.S. Armed
FoEces.

I was pleased at the consensus reached between our full commit-
tee and the House Armed Services Committee, only to be disap-
pointed at the failure of the full House of Representatives to act on
this bill last year.

The proposals before us today are very similar in many respects
to this compromise version worked out during the last Congress,
and as several of our witnesses will point oat this mo'rning, I be-
lieve it is important to bear in mind that the peacetime GI bill we



will he discussing differs from the tri,ditional purpose of the old GI
bill in that this is it recruitment and retention device designed to
strengthen our current volunteer military service.

The fact that we are presently having no difficulty in meeting
our recruitment and retention goals should not result in shortsight-
edness on our part and I believe it would serve its well to prepare
this strong recruitment and retention tool.

While we may differ as to when this new package of education
benefits should become effective,,t hat should not prevent our care-
ful study and -deliberation as to the merits Of the proposal as we
develop it for legislative deliberation.

I look forward to receiving the recommendations anthsuggestions
from our distinguished witnesses this morning, particularly our
two colleagues.

Thank you very much, Mr. (7hairman.
Mr. EDGAR. Before I call on our witnesses, let me just be clear

that while there are four proposals that the subcommittee will be
looking at today, H.R. 1400 as introduced by our chairman is essen-
tially the version of the GI bill that passed out of the Armed Serv-
ices t'ommittee and went to the House floor for considehtion in

. the last Congress.
I have introduced H.R. 1944, which I will go into some detail on

in my portion of the testimony, which is essentially time bill that
passed out of this committee during the 97tb Congress. It is the
original H.R. l400 that all of us worked on so hard, which had. I

think, some more comprehensive proposals than finally were com-
promised down and out of the Armed Services Committtee version.

The purpose of today's hearing ,is to look at all of-those possibili-
ties. We are really pleased that our first witness is the Chairman of
the full Committee on Veterans' Affairs, the Honorable Sonny
Montgomery. We look forward to your testimony. Your full state-
ment will be made a part of the record, without objection.'
STATEMENT OF' HON. G. V. "SONNY" MONTGOMERY, A REPRE-

SENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATFILOF MISSISSIPPI.
AND CHAIRMAN, COMM EE ON VETERANS' AF'F'AIRS

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have noted in the staeement of Mr. Bob Nolan of th-e Fleet Re-

serve that he has included an editorial that was in the Washington
Times supportive of a GI education bill. I recommend this editorial
to my colleagues.2

Mr. Chairman, thiink you for giving me this opportunity. As you
'mentioned, you have introduced a bill. Mr. Bennett also has an educa-
tional bill. I am certainly not locked into H. R, 1400. I think the bot-
tom line is that we need a GI education bill and I hope this committee
will take proper action.

I might say that Mr. Bennett has a preservice type of approach
to this educational situation which at one time, one of the bills that
I had introduced, had a provision very similar to what Mr. Bennett
is proposing.

St, it. GI.
p. 92,
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Mr. till'i'(' lti nu question that an educational bill, H.R.
1-100 or iiny other type of edueationai bill will enhance.the recruit-
ment and retention of quality military personnel. and give young
Americans the opportunity, after serving, to become better citizens
by having educational benefits available to them.

I do not see how the Department of Defense could say otherwise;
that having an educational bill wouldn't improve recruitment, re-
tention, and help the citizens of this country to have a better 'edu-
cation.

The bill that I introduced, as you saki, is identical with the legis-
lation reported by the Committee on Armed Services with one ex-
ception. I have eliminated the cash-out provision which authorized
the exchange of educAtional benefits for cash benefits. I just feel
that 'an educational bill ought to be an educational bill; it shouldn't
be additional bonuses.

Mr. Chairman, this year more high school graduates are entering
the Armed Forces than ever before. This is excellent, but h-Ow long
will this last? We must not forget the problems caused by the
shortages of key middle-level noncommissioned and commissioned
officers which confronted the military services before the econorhic
downturn of 19A. We do not want this to happen again.

Once the unemployment rates decline to pre-1980 levels, I feel we
will be seeing recruiting statistics similar to those of 1979 and
before.

What I am saying is that 1 or 2 years of good recruiting statistics
have not solved the manpower problems we experienced during the
last decade.

Perhaps a more startling statistic is that the declining birth rate
that began in 1960 will impact adversely on the Armed Forces
during the late 1980's. The number of males reaching age 18 each
year will decline from around 2.1 million in 1979 to 1.7 minion in
1987. Mr. Chairman, this is a 20-percent drop.

The Armed Forces will have to recruit a larger proportion of the
available manpower. Let u:s face it: The competition for quality
manpower by the end of this decade will be intense.

During the Easter recess, our Veterans' Cornmitee held over-
sight hearings in Mississippi. On March 30,.1983, I had the privi-
lege of being accompanied by several of my colleagues on this com-
mittee at a field hearing in Biloxi, Miss. I would like to thank Mr.
Edgar, who is presiding this morning, for coming to our State, as
will as Mr. Evans of Illinois, Mr. Hillis of Indiana, and Mr.
McEwen of Ohio, who also came to Mississippi during the Easter
recess.

Also, in the audience this morning, who testified in Biloxi in
behalf of GI education, iE Mr. Don Harlow, who is director of thee
Air Force Sergeants' Association. We appreciate him also being in
our State.

The hearing was conducted in part to receive testimony concern-
ing the need for providing veterans educational benefits in order to
enhance recruitment and retention. Witnesses included four mem-
bers of the Air Force who were stationed at Keesler Field near
Biloxi. These people were encouraged to give their candid views
concerning their own military careers, especially with respect to
what measure might make their careers more inviting
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These were all enlisted personnel and I was impressed with the
intelligence and straightforward testimony given by these wit-
nesses. The one message that came through loud and clear was the
importance of providing a peacetime GI bill to members of the
armed services.

In response to one of our questions, a young enlisted woman spe-
cifically stated that she would continue her military career if GI
educational benefits similar to those in the Vietaam era bill were
made available to her. Although other incentives were discussed,
and we talked about the reenlistment bonuses, we -talked about
pay, the testimony of these people made it evident to us that the
No. 1 priority with respect to recruiting and retaining qualify per-
sonnel is a peacetime GI bill.

Someone asked whether they thought a GI bill was a better in-
centive than the other inducements discussed. Each witness re-
sponded with a loud and unhesitant, "Yes, sir."

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased and encouraged that the testimony
we will receive this morning is again supportive of H.R. 1400. As
Mr. Bennett has another approach that can be included, I certainly
hope that this subcommittee will act favorably and will act quickly
on this legislation.

Thank you.
[Chairman Montgomery's statement appears on page 61.]

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your statement today.
It was very clear and concise.

Mr. Solomon, do you have any questions at this point?
Mr. SOLOMON. No; I just want to commend Sonny Montgomery

on his statement. I think We all concur with it.
Mr. EDGAR. Mr. ChairmA, you and I were in Mississippi before

the floods and we had a chahce to hear the witnesses-who you ref-
erence in your statement. \

In the last couple of years is Chair of this subcommittee, I had
the privilege to travel fairly extensively to several military bases
and to talk with people in uniform.

The point should be raised again that every uniformed person
that we talked to had exactly the same testimony that we heard in
Biloxi, Miss; that is, every pprson in uniform, when asked directly,
"do we need a simple, concise GI education program for recruit-
ment and retention within the service?" everyone §aid yes. Re-
cruiters said yes; line officers said yes; new recruits said yes; offi-
cers who were making that career choice as to whether to stay in
and retain their skills within the service said yes.

It seems strange to me that with all of those yeses we have such
difficulty in convincing some of our civilian colleagues of the value
of it. Your leadership and statement today helps to move it in that
direction, but it is just really troubling when even the most senior
commanders respond exactly the way the young recruits respond
about the value of education over and above and beyond and
around other bonuses that may be providei as being of 4ue for
them, that we still have disagreement on this issue from DOD.

Also, the experience of the old GI bill, where we received $3 to $6
back for every dollar invested in the old GI bill. I was struck in
Biloxi, when you asked the audience to raise their hands as to
those who were educated under the GI bill and all the hands in the
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room, at least two thirds of them went up, including Lane Evans,
our colleague, who was sitting next to me, who indicated that with-
out that help he would not have had the opportunity to even serve
in Congress. I would guess there were probably a number of people
in that same boat.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Edgar, I certainly agree with what you
said, and I would like the record to show that you spent so much
`time in the last Congress working on this educational bill. You
held 19 hearings, probably more hearings on this one type of legis-
lation than any other subcommittee chairman in our committee.
Altogether, there were a lot of hearings on H.R. 1400 during the
97th Congress.

Mr. EDGAR. It only seemed like there were 19. There were 9
hearings, but there were over 200 witnesses, so that made it seem
like much more.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I guess I was giving you credit for the Armed
Services Committee hearings, which also conducted a number of
hearings on this piece of legislation. I know there are some mem-
bers from the Department of Defense, both civilian and military,
here today and they are going to have to face this issue.

As you go out in the field, you also talk to the enlisted personnel
who are concerned about the deadline date of 1989 of when they
can use their educational benefits, so we are going to have to face
this issue. The best way, in my opinion, is to come up with an edp-
cational benefit that would not only protect those in 1989 bit
would bring in a better quality recruit, provide better retention,
and improve the quality education in this country.

Mr. EDGAR. Thank you. Mr. Slattery.
Mr. SLATTERY. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. EDG AR. Does anyone have any questions?
Thank ou, Mr. Chairman.
Our n st witness will be the Honorable Charles Bennett, from

the third district of Florida.
Charlie, it is good to have you here this morning. We know of

your strong interest in this issue. .

Mr. BENNErr. It is great to be here.
Mr. Chairman,1 ask unanimous consent to have my full state-

ment included in thexecord.
Mr. EDGAR. Withotitc objection, your full statement will be made

a part of the record.'
Mr. BENNETT. I will shorten it by just reading certain para-

graphs.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. BENNETT, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF FLORIDA

Mr BENNETT. Thank you for giving me this opportunity to
present this testimony.

I am grateful that,, your distinguished subcommittee has been-
holding these hearings. I favor legislation to establish a new GI
bill, and also encourage this committee to incorporate in it the pro-

I,.
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visions of H.R. 1937 which provides for a skilled enlisted reserve
training program.

I have introduced my own bill, H.R. 64, in the field that you are
now discussing. I am convinced that the enactment of a new GI bill
is one of the most important, least expensive steps that Congress
can take to strengthen our national defense.

Thanks to the recession and the recent pay raises, the Armed
Forces hav,e not experienced in the last 2 years any great short-
falls. However, if we are to obtain and retain the quantity and
quality of enlistments that, we require over the long run, additional
legislation is desperately needed.

Inadequate aptitude among entrants into the Armed Forces
places a severe financial burden on ourservices. Soldiers with a
low aptitude generally take a longer time and require greater re-
sources to train, and they retain their training for a shorter period
of time.

Nonhi school graduates are twice as likely as high school grad-
uates to "be administratively discharged from the Armed Forces
prior to the expiration of their obligations. Attrition rates in the
Army are much too high. Each soldier who attrits costs the Gov..
ernment about $10,000.

Many believe that the only way to substantially improve recruit
aptitude is to return to the draft. That may be so. I don't share
that view, however. But the evidence suggests'that the direct cause
of the decline in recruit aptitude was not the termination of the
draft, but the termination of eligibility for GI bill education bene-
fits.

The drawing power of the GI bill was amply demonstrated in the
3 months prior to its termination. On October 20, 1976, the Armed
Forces announced that the GI bill would not apply to those enlist-
ing after December 31. Nearly 100,000 people joined the uniformed
services during that period approximately double the normal
first-term enlistment for the fourth quarter of the year.

It is important that a GI bill also have in it the ability of the
serviceman to transfer his right to his wife or children because oth-
erwise retention may be discouraged even though original enlist-
ment is encouraged. Retention is extremely important, as we all
know, as it saves dollars spent in training.

H.R. 1937, which I briefly mentioned, prpposes to establish also a
new skilled enlisted reserve training program for the Armed
Forces to provide high school graduates technical training at com-
munity and junior colleges in skills needed by the Armed Forces in
return for a commitment for enlisted service in the Armed Forces.

This program would draw upon the Nation's marvelous network
of community and junior colleges to train the advanced technicians
that our military services need to install, operate and maifitain the
increasingly sophisticated weapons systems on which we depend for
our national security.

Because our economy is currently weak, the armed services are
now experiencing no difficulty in meeting recruiting goals to any
great extent. When the economy improves even modestly, as is pro-
jected, the military services will have to compete with local busi-
ness and industry for the most attractive individuals. Not only can
we predict more difficulty in meeting recruitment goals, but we



call expect idre;iily weak rtentio., rate; in many specia;ties to
worsen.

For these reasons and many others stated in the text of both of
the In Is discussed here today. I urge the chairman to incorporate
the provisions of It 19:37 intact into H.R. 1400. I support the
thrust of and feel that the various bills that have been intro-
duced like the ones I mentioned, 11.R. and H.R. 1937. may add
facets that you would like to include and would be good to go
along, and act ully would save money for the Government.

The main thrust, of course, is for the GI education bill, and I con-
gratulate this committee on undertaking this.and I hope yoa can
get it out at an early date.

Thank you.
Mr. EDGAR. Thank you very much for your staternen

think your points are well taken. The preservice comment that
you made was in the original 11.R. lt(A) and we will look at it very
Garefu ly.

1 yield to my colleague, Mr. Solomon.
Mr. Soi.omoN. I just want to say to our colleague from Florida

that we certainly support his statement.
The gentleman has been an outstanding member of the Commit-

tee on Armed Services and certainly a great friend to our military
and to our veterans' organizations. We sure thank you, Chuck.

Mr. BENNI.Tr. Thank you very much.
Mr. EDGAR. Are there additional questions or comments?
Thank you very much for your statement.
Mr. BENNETF. Thank you.
Mr. EnGAtt. Our next witness will be the Honorable Edgar,

who is chairman of the Subcommittee on Hospitals an Health
Care.

STATEMENT OF HON. BOB EDGAR, A REPRESENTATIVE IN f,'ON-
GRESS FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, AND CHAIRMAN,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON HOSPITALS AND HEALTH CARE, COMMIT-
TEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS

Mr. EDGAR. I do have a statement I would like to read and a
chart I would like to show, if I could take just 'about ii minutes of
our time.

During the past 2 years, this committee has had a minimum of
nine, and with the Committee on Armed Services, many, many
hearings on the need to restore the GI education program and
make it an adequate education program for the all-volunteer mili-
tary.

As chairman of the subcommittee during that time, I fully docu-
mented that we spent a lot of time and hours in preparation and
planning to review this whole process of the GI bill. We amassed
hundreds of pages of testimony from literally hundreds of wit-
nesses on the need for legislative proposals sir ,ilar. to the' ones
before us today.

We heard from generals, from privates, r om airmen and
seamen, recruiters, career counselors, educators, veterans' advo-
cates, sociologists, psychologists, economists, and !-!amographers. We
recorded statements of' support for our proposal .i.om the President
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of the United States from the Chief of Staff of the Army, from the
manpower chiefs of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corp3, and
the Coast Guard.

If we could boil all of this work down, all of the words, all of the
hearings, all of the people we talked to, down to a few clear state-
ments, this is what we found:

The Vietnam era GI bill terminated, unfortunately, for new en-
rollments in 1975. It was replaced by a political afterthought, the
veterans' educational assistance program, the so-called VEAP pro-
gram. The VEAP program must rely on the-Government matching
2-for-1 the voluntary contributions of ser.'ice members. The VEAP
-program, in that way, was designed intentionally not to work.
From that standpoint it has been an unqualified success. It has, by
intention, not worked.

From the standpoint of being a worthwhile education program, it
has been an unqualified and unmitigated disaster.

The volunteer nature of the program is, in today's economy, an
active disincentive for enrollment. The maximum matched contri-
bution under the basic program for the majority of service person-
nel in the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps is hardly suf-
ficient to proVide anyone a decent education.

The Veterans' 'Administration, in their testimony this morning,
repeats this point. The VA states that as of February of this year,
561;189 individuals have elected to participate in the VEAP pro-
gram. Of that number, over 60 percent have either suspended their
monthly allotments or cashed out the program entirely. That 60
percent, more than any other further analysis, tells the tale: That

_ we would allow such an unworkable and ineffective program to
even remain on the lawbooks has become an embarrassment to this
subcommittee and to the House of Representatives. It should be an
embarrassment to the Department of Defense as well.

We should not attempt to fool ourselves that we are providing
quality education benefits for military' personnel through this pro-
gram. The only people we are attempting to fool through VEAP
are the military personnel themselves, and it was very clear
through our hearings over the past 2 years that they were not
being fooled at all.

In response, the Department of Defense last year stated that no
new GI bill was warranted or needed. They stated that the VEAP
program was Working fine. "It will be all we need right now," they
said, "if we just patch it up a little."

Second, we learned in our hearings that increasing numbers of
experienced military personnel, still eligible for the Vietnam era
GI' bill, are planning on bailing out of the military early in order to
use those more generous education benefits before their program
terminates entirely in 1989.

The solution here, which DOD recommends, is to pay the addi-
tional cost and extend the 1989 date, regardless of the fact that this
will only solve part of the problem, regardless of the fact that this
represents a piecemeal approach, and regardless of the fact that
such an extension of education benefits would be a gross inequity
for millions of Vietnam era veterans who fought long and hard for
similar extensions of education benefits and received none.

-A-
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Third, we learned from our hearings that the military is going to
exp;.,rience a major shortfall in the availability of recruits during
this decade, but instead of planning for proven recruitment and re-
tention tools now, they are making ,no long-range plans from the
policy standpoint to ccpe with this manrower crisis. This lack of
foresight istypical and distressing. It is business as usual; don't
act, just react. If you have.a bad program, tinker with it here, jury
rig it there; send the money, lots of money, but never question if
you are spending the money wisely; or are we making the best in-
vestment.

I suppose this makes sense in the context of other plans to spend
$:i0 billion on an MX missile system that will either be obsolete or
unworkable when it is in place, or to spend untold billions to send
squadrons of so-called Midgetmen missiles out cruising the Nation's
interstates, rolling along in something affectionately christened
"armadillos."

nit are wc making the best inves\tment here? Is it wise in the
long term? Is it wise, in turn, to deny an adequate education assist-
ance program for the men and women who will serve these weap-
ons?

Let me he very specific. I draw your attention to a chart which
we have placed up on the easel.

iThe charts referred to fi
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Mr. EDGAR. The GI bill which our chairman has introduced, H.R.
1400, is the sum total of a compromise minus one provision that
was reached out of the Committee on Armed Services. I introduced
H.R. 1944. The use of the number 1944 coincides with the enact-
ment of the original GI bill in 1944.

I introduced H.R. 1944 a" what I feel is the best G.I. education
bill that was reported out and sent to the Committee on Armed
Services from this. committee. It is the language that we worked on
after our extensive hearings. It has essentially five basic programs,
very simple, very easy to understand.

Program No. 1 is to forgive up to $1,500 a year of loans that are
outstanding to people who have gone to college or dropped out of
college who need an opportunity to have those loans forgiven and
who might come into the service and utilize the program of loan
forgiveness, and it would enable us to recruit those educated per-
sons within the system.

Item No. 2 is what we call tier I. It is a first level of benefits for
36 months of $300 a month for education. If ycku serve for 3 years
in the military, if you give 3 years of your lire to the service, then
you would get approximately what you would get under the old GI
bill, which is approximately $342 a month over that period of time;
$300 a month for 3 years of service for 36 months of educa-
tion, tier I.

The third provision of the bill is what we call tier II; that is, if
you reenlist and stay in for an additional 3 years, stay for a total of
6 years and help to ease the pressure of retraining persons and put-
ting new people into that training mode, yoi' :Would have $600 a
month for 36 months of education. The $600-a-month figure more
adequately equates to what the real cost of education is in the soci-
ety of April 1983.

Tier II would be a reenlistment/retention incentive to give
people that opportunity to stay for an additional period of time for
additional benefits.

Provision No. 4, which 1 think is a fairly exciting provision, very
controversial but I think very valuable, given the field testimony
that we received, says that if you stay for 10 years and make a
commitment to stay for an additional 10, serving your full 20 years
within the military, you can transfer those benefits to your spouse
or to your children up to $600 a month for 36 months for their edu-
cation.

This was deliberately an attempt to get the middle-level NCO's
to stay in the service and use their education benefits for transfer-
ability, and that is to transfer them to their spouse or to their chil-
dren.

Finally, the fifth provision is that at the discretion of the Secre-
tary, the Secretary can give a leave of absence forup to 2 years for
somebody within the military to use their GI education benefits to
move from a graduate degree to a master's degree or a doctorate
degree.

This would enable, if the five provisions of H.R. 1944 were en-
acted, the all-volunteer military to have a very simple, easily ex-
plainable to principals, to teachers, to parents, people who are look-
ing at the military as a possible area to pursue, loan forgiveness,

1U
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tier I, tier II benefits, transferability, and an opportunity for a
leave of absence.

It is not very hard to understand. It is very simple, the best that
this committee could come up with in the last Congress to give a

.,,_quality education benefit to the all-volunteer military.
I urge this committee to reconsider its action in the last Con-

gress, to accept these five simple provisions and place them into a
major effort to move to the Committee on Armed Services and to
the floor this year to reinstate the GI bill.

I would like to go on and talk about what I think are the dollar
savings and list out for the subcomi tittee some of the things that
we heard. Let me just summarize a few of them.

When we went out and heard from military personnel, diey said
the following:

We need a new GI bill. Make it simple, easy for recruiters to explain and recruits
to understand. Make it equitable. Use pay incentives and bonuses for critical skills,
but make education benefits across the board. Allow us the opportunity to educate
our families. Do not discriminate between different branches of the Service or differ-
ent occupations within the bra-nches. Make the benefit levels high enough to be
meaningful, but not too high to force people out of the system to use that benefit.

Make tile GI bill permanent. It is time to stop switching signals on the all-volun-
teer force.

And above all, they say, We need this recruitment and reten-
tion tool now."

Those exact statements were repeated only 2 weeks ago with wit-
nesses that we heard in Biloxi, Miss.

I urge this committee to consider looking at a GI bill, reporting it
out by our May 1.9 deadline, and hopefully encouraging the Com-
mittee on Armed Services and the other Members of the House to
support it. Let's make sure that in fiscal year 1983 we do put in
place a very simple and equitable GI bill for the all-volunteer mili-
tary.

I beg the indulgence and ask my colleagues to understand my
taking that time for my testimony.

Mr. EDGAR. Are there any questions that members have?
Thank you.
Our first witness will be the Honorable Larry J. Korb, Assistant

Secretary of Defense for Manpower, Reserve Affairs and Logistics,
Department of Defense.

Now I will give the Chair back to the subcommittee chairman.
Mr. LEATH [presiding]. I thank my colleague and dear friend, .Bob

Edgar, for starting these hearings for me. I had a previous appoint-
ment I had to make.

Dr. Korb, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. LAWRENCE J. KORB, ASSISTANT SECRE-
TARY OF DEFENSE FOR MANPOWER, RESERVE AFFAIRS AND
LOGISTICS, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Dr. KORB. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee: Thank

you for the opportunity to appear once again before you to discuss
the subject of educational benefits for military personnel.

As you know, since 1977 the Department has provided education-
al benefits to its members through the veterans educational assist-
ance or VEAP program. VEAP replaced the GI bill as the primary
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program of post-service educational benefits for personnel in volun-
teer service.

Historically, the rationale for the GI bill was to compensate
those whose lives were interrupted through involutary military
service and were poorly compensated for that service. With the end
of the draft in 1973 and substantial pay raises for the force, this
rationale no longer existed, and the GI bill was terminated in 1976.

Further, as we have fielded a higher technology force, the need
for large numbers of short-term members, who are the most likely
to be attracted by.lucrative educational benefits, has declined com-
pared to well-trained career soldiers, sailors, airmen, and marines.
From 1971 to 1982, the portion of the enlisted force with more than
4 years of service has increased from 33 percent to 46 percent; for
the Army, the increase has been from 24 percent to 45 ,7ercent.

The Department does support the use of educational benefits, but
only as part of a whole package of recruiting an retention t,.,619.
These benefits can be best used in combination with targeted en-
listment and reenlistent bonuses and other benefits to meet our
manpower requirements.

Currently, all senices are enjoying success iz-2 recruiting
and retention. What we are doing now is working; it should be al-
lowed to continue. We do not intend, however, to become compla-
cent. We are closely monitoring enlistment and reenlistment re-
sults on a monthly basis to ascertain any significant negative
changes so that we can act quickly to remedy problems that may
arise.

While the administration supports a program of educational
benefits, it does not support any major changes to the existing pro-
gram at this time. Our data indicate that the cumulative participa-
tion rate for all enlisted personnel eligible for VEAP through fiscal
year 1981 was at least 25 percent.

Mor'eover, the participation rate has risen every year since the
program has been in effect. The participation rates of high school
graduates and those who have had some college are higher than for
nonhigh school graduates. While we do not believe that the basic
VEAP benefits have had a large effect on recruiting, we do believe
that it has given those who desire additional education a valuable
opportunity.

As you know, the Army is the only service currently offering se-
lected categories of recruits supplementary education benefits in
addition to basic VEAP. Fiscal year 1982 recruiting results suggest
that VEAP kickers, offered in the form of the Army College Fund
to higher quality recruits who agree to enlist.into selected hard-to-
man skills, have significantly increased the supply of these recruits
in the skills where they have been offered. This has been done
without hurting the other services' ability to meet their recruiting
goals. Overall, then, we are satisfied with our current educational
benefit program.

Earlier this year, Secretary of Defense Weinberger, in response
to a question from the distinguished chairman of the House Com-
mittee on Veterans' Affairs, answered that he supports educational
benefits. I would like to quote his statement:

There is no question that it )educational benefits) is an excellent idea .. . But
the simple fact of the matter is we cannot do all the things that are desirable or
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useful or helpful At sums Nint we run out of resources to do all thr., things we
would like to ,i.)

We, plan to keep the Congress advised if changes in the present
recruiting and retention climate make it necessary to reexamine
our recruiting and retention tools, including educational benefits.

Now I would like to comment briefly on the specific legislation
before this committee.

First, H.R. 1400. The current. H.R. 1400 is somewhat less expen-
sive than previous versions of this bill, primarily because some
benefits which were once offered across the board are now offered
only to selected skills on a discretionary basis.

H.R. 1400's basic benefit of $7,200 is likely to have a somewhat
greater effect on recruiting than the basic benefits of the VEAP
program,but this difference is not likely to be very large.

Similarly, the supplementary benefit of an additional $3,600 for
those who complete 5 years of service benefit in addition to the3
years of service necessary to qualify for the basic benefit would
provide only a modest retention incentive. We estimate that the
annual cost of the bill will be about $550 million by 1994, but this
cost would vary greatly Aepending on the extent to which the tar-
geted portions of the bilY are employed.

H.R. 194.4
..H.R. 1944 provides p basic benefit of $10,800 and a supplemen-

tary benefit of anothdr $10,800, for a total benefit of $21,600. This
lucrative benefit is offered after only 6 years of service. The high
level of the across-the-board benefits, coupled with the transferabil-
ity provision, make this bill expensive, with an annual cost that
may easily exceed $1 billion by 1995.

H.R. 64.

H.R. 64 offers a maximum basic benefit of $21,000, $12,000 of
which is in the form of tuition reimbursement. In addition, a sup-
plementar2., or career benefit consisting of a Government contribu-
tion of up to $24,000, matched by a member contribution of $12,000,
is also provided. Hence, over a career, a member may accumulate
educational benefits worth $57,000, including his.own $12,000 con-
tribution. This bill is also likely to be costly.

Like last year, the Department does support extending the 1989
delimiting date.

Thank you again for this opportunity to appear before you. I ap
preciate the concern which the members and the staff of this com-
mittee have shown for the morale and welfare of our men and
women in Uniform. I hope to be able to continue working with this
committee on this and other matters that affect the welfare of our
military personnel.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Korb appears on p. 6:31
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Dr. Korb.
Do you expect the services to have any difficulties meeting the

congressional controls on recruit quality in the next 3 to 5 years?
Dr. KORB. Mr. Chairman, if we maintain the current climate in

the country which supports our military service as an honorable
profession, if 'we keep our pay and quality of life both fair and com-



petitiv, and 'v keep our retention rates high I don't expect any
problems in the ne,a :i years.

Mr. LEATH. Obviously, I thinl: everybody admits that one of the
reasons we have been able to get the higher quality recruits is be-
cause of the recession, which I know that none of us want to keep.

Do you really think that if we go through a full-scale economic
recovery, and it is not as attractive i-rom an economic standpoint
for young men or young women to enlist, dc, you think this will
still continue?

Dr. KORB. Yes, sir; I do, Mr. Chairman.
I think it is important to keep in mind that the recession, the

high unemployment, hits our youth first Unemployment among
people that we draw into the armed services has been high for
quite a while. For example, in fiscal year 1980, unemployment
among Pi- to 21-year-olds was almost 16 percent, and yet that year
was one of the worst recruiting years that the Army, for example,
has experienced. Almost 50 percent of the people that they took in
were not high school graduates, and of that, almost 50 percent
were in the so-called category 4.

Now, it is true that unemployment has gone up in the last couple
of years among that group, but unemployment rates alone would
not explain the dramatic turnaround in the quality of the young
men and women coming into the Army, which now is well over 80
percent, close to 90 percent high school graduates, and below 20
percent in the category .

I would like also to point out that the Department does not feel
that those constraints that are imposed are the way to, go. As I
have testified before the Committee on Armed Services, we think
that the Congress should allow the Department to recruit without
artificial constraints, but hold us responsible for maintaining a
high quality force.

Those constraints, in terms of the number of people in the cate-
gories and the high school diploma graduates, oftentimes force us
to turn down people who we know woul'l be very good soldiers, sail-
ors, airmen, and-marines.

Mr. LEATH. Mr. Solomon.
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Korb, you tell us that the Department sees no

need for any major revisions in the education assistance programs
for our servicemen, but yet Miss Starbuck will testify, I think, that
nearly 50 percent of the total enrollees in the present program
have dropped out.

How can we iossibly view these figures as evidence that the
present program is working? In other words, why have these
people chosen to disenroil? Something must be wrong.

Dr. KORB. I think there is a combination of factors. As I mention
in my testimony-, participation rates have gone up every year,
slowly but surely. I think there have been a lot of problems in com-
municating to the service men and women what is actually in-
volved.

I think it is also important to keep in mind that, as I mentioned
in my testimony, we don't really feel that the VEAP, except the
Army's program, the ultra-VEAP, is a recruiting tool. We view it
more as an opportunity for the young man or young woman who

r
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wants to use military service and the advantages offered to it to go
on to college, a way in which to help with some of the expenses.

Except for the Army's ultra-VEAP program, which offers rather
generous benefits to people coming into selected, hard-to-fill skills,it is really not used by the Department as a recruiting incentive.So while we do encourage people to get involved, we don't feel
that it is done as a recruiting benefit.

I would also like to point out that it is true that a large number
do disenroll,.but the enrollment rates right now are above 2 per-
cent, and when we had the GI bill only about 80 percent of the
total benefits were used.

So I think it is important to keep that in mind. Not everybody
who comes into the service wants to go to college_ If ycla figure that
1 out of 4 are using the benefit. I think that is a pretty good statis-
tic. Actually, if you take out the Air Force; which is only about S
percent, it has gone up about 1 percent from when it first started,
so for the-other services it is 80 percent,.

Mr. So LomoN. Under the old GI bill, I don't think the dropouts
were as significant as this, and even though your participation per-
centage is increasing, it seems to me that there is stiil something
wrong when you have a 50-percent dropout.

Let me ask you this: Is the Department opposed to
this measure purely for economic reasons, or do vou see other
shortcomings in these proposals. either administratively or for
other reasons?

Dr_ KORB. As I mentioned in my testimony last year, the Depart-
ment has offered to the services a so:called GI bill. We irnpos.-2c_i

two, I think, very sensible constraints.
One, we told them that they would have to pay-for it.
The other was that they would have to do it on an accrual basis

so that we would not, if you will, pass on the cost to future genera-
tions, as we have done with other entitlement programs, and then
have people sitting here 10 or 15 years from now lool-zing for the
funds.

Based upon that, all of the services came back and said that the
programs that they have now can attain their objectives much
better. I think what we are saying is that we feel our current en-
listment and reenliFime_nt bonuses gets us and helps us keep the
people more.

The other point that I would like to make is that while the GI
bill does bring in high-quality people, it also serves as an ',incentive
for them to get out. But I would be more than happy if the services
would 'nay for it and, if they would do it on an accrual' basis, to
once again go back and take a look at all of the provisions of the
bili, -:.)rne of which have been laid out here.

Nit-. SOLOMON. Considering the $550 million annual cost of
1400 and the $1 billion annual cost of H.R. 1944, let's get right to
the crux of it: OMB says that the funding for either of these two
bills would come out of existing appropriations.

Would the Department of Defense still be opposed if we had ac-
companying appropriations so it didn't come out of existing appro-
priations?

Dr. KORB. I thinieit is important to keep in mind that philosophi-
cally the Federal blidget is a pie and there only so much, and if
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you say, "Well, we will get it from here rather than there," it is a
tradeoff'. You are going to have to give up something for it. I don't
really believe that there is anything we ought to give up for it at
the present time because it does not achieve our objectives any
better than our current programs.

Mr. EDGAR. Will the gentleman
Mr. SobomoN. I will be glad to yield to the gentleman.
Mr. EDGAR. Just to make the record straight, I would like to ask

unanimous consent to include at this point in the record a Febru-
ary 7 letter from the Congressional Budget Office estimating the
cost of at least H.R. 1944.

It doesn't reach the 51 billion point until 1992 and )eyond. That
is because it kicks in over time, and the real cost doesn't kick in
until abort 1995, when it is $1.3 billion, and that is when the real
cost of the education benefit would be.

So, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask unanimous consent at this
point, given Mr. Solomon's question, that this letter be included in
the record.

Mr. LEATH. Without objection, it is so ordered.'
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. SOLOMON. I would be glad to yield to the gentleman.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I would like to point out .to our new colleagues

on the committee that H.R. 1944, Mr. Edgar's bill is essentially the
same as H.R. 1400 when it was reported on May 19, 1981. I intro-
duced H.R. 1400 on January 28, 1981. Mr. Edgar was one of the co-
:Tonsors. In fact by the time H.R. 1400 was reported by our com-
mittee, it had over 125 cosponsors.

It was a good buy for the Department of Defense. About half the
cos` would be paid by the Veterans' Administration'and half would
be paid by the Department of Defense.. Anybody who has had any
business experience could see that H.R. 1400, 97th Congress, it was
a good. deal foy the Department of De:lense, and for some reason
they didn't come forward and pick up this good deal.

I thank the gentleman.
r. SOLOMON. Mr. Chairman, if you will just bear with me. there

is o e other thing that is confusing, Dr. Korb, in your testimony.
The so-called "kickers" the Army has been offering in addition to

the basic VEAP benefits have proved to be quite successful. My un-
derstanding of these kickers,is that they share the same goal as the
bills under consideration here today.

Since you seem to support the Army's kickers, but oppose H.R.
1400, would you mind just differentiating between them? It seems
to me that they are both geared primarily to improved recruitment
and retention in critical skills, which is what we all are looking for.

-We seem to be looking for the same thing, so can you tell me what
the differences are? _

Dr. .KORB. I would be more than happy to
No. 1, the Army is paying for theM out of their own budget so, in

other words, the Army has to give up something out of their cur-
rent budget total, which was not changed to get them, which tells
me then that it helps the Army.
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The other is t hat they are only given to selected skills. Essential-
ly, what it does is, when you come into most professions in the
service you learn a skill which you can apply later in civilian life,
electronics technician, aircraft mechanic, for example.

We have traditionally had problems getting people into the
combat arms in the Army, toward which most of this goes, because
that is not a transferable skill. The difference here is that it
doesn't go to everybody. It only goes to people in those skills: in
other words, the benefit becomes lucrative to the people in that
area.

Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions. Thank
you.

Mr. LEATH. The Chair recognizes the distinguished chairman of
the full committee, Mr. Montgomery.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, thank you for being here today. I know that you

have taken a lot of your time over the years to testify on this legis-
lat ion. I can truthfully say we are not going to let it go away, and
you better put somebody over there to read these bills and see
what we have done in this legislation.

I think I can safely say that the witnesses that will follow you,
the men that wear the uniforms, if you personally ask them, they
will say that they support this GI education bill. Then we get en-
listed personnel only a week and a half ago who had strong testi-
mony. I was impressed with the way they handled themselves in
support of an educational bill.

But yet ,you come here, and I really think you stonewalled us. I
wonder if you have gotten too close to this situation and'have just
made up your mind that "We are not going to give them a GI edu-
cation bill. We don't care how good it is." I hope you haven't locked
yourself into that position..

Dr. KORB. No, sir, I haven't, Mr. Chairman. Each time I have
asked the services to put it in writing, however, we get a different
answer than you may get when people testify. We have a depart-
ment, and peopl' within the different departments within the De-
partment of Defense were given every opportunity over 1 year to
come up with a bill. They could not agree on a common position,
nor would they agree to fund it except for the Army, who now will
fund the ultra-VEAP program or a new GI bill that would meet
their specific recruiting and retention needs.

While you might say it is a good deal for the Department of De-
fense the way some of these bills were funded, I think the real
question we have to ask is: Is it a good deal for the American
people, because while the money comes-

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I hate to interrupt you there, but I think that
is the point we have totally missed. It is really a good deal for the
American people that we can educate these young men and
women, and that is what blows my mind.

You have the experience of the GI education bill. If we could get
this GI education prbgram going again and just by a little advertis-
ing, attracting people about coming into the services. They will ask
their parents, "What about this GI education bill?" and the parent
9 times out of 10 has said, "It helped me get some education. It



helped flle to do soot: things for you. l think you ought to consider
the service

So we are wasting all that free, good publicity: with the American
people, and that is what really concerns me more than anything
else: that we are not really taking advantage of it in the Depart-
ment of Defense. I am on your side of trying to get quality.

Let me ask you this question.
Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, before vou move on iu that question,

would the gentleman yield?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Surely.
Mr. EDGAR. I was interested in Dr. Korb's answer to that ques-

tion.
In my conversations with military leadership, when you ask

them the question. you also ask them the question: Do you want a
GI bill, and how are you willing to give up funds to pay for it?

Do yotz ask that same question when it comes to Midgetman or
the M -1 tank? Do you ask them to put that same critical eye on
defense and weapons systems as you were asking them in terms of
accrual funding?

Dr. KORB. We certainly do. If you want this, you are going to
have to give up that. I could go through any number of strategic
options or conventional force options, and essentially you tell the
services--

Mr. EDGAR. It is hard for me to believe that if you saw, in your
strategic mission in the military, a needed weapons system, that
you would tell the Air Force or the Army that they couldn't have it
unless they could come up with the funds to pay for it.

Dr. Korta. No, sir, I think you are coming at it the wrong way.
We have so much money that is in the defense budget, and

within that total we have to make trade-offs. That is essentially
what we do.

As Secretary Weinberger, in response to Chairman Montgo-
mery's question, said, "Yes, the GI bill would be useful, but we
reach a point where we just don't have money to do everything."

We need, more weapons. We need more strategic weapons, we
need more conventional weapons, but we can't get them all now.
We are going to have to wait and we are going to have to live with

budget that is giVen to us by the Congress, so in effect we have
to make trade-offs. The Congress asks us to make trade-offs all the
time in terms of the things that we want that we cannot have.

We have to improve readiness. We have to improve sustainabil-
ity. We have to get rid of our obsolete weapons systems. We are
going to have to wait, because not enough money is available.

Mr. EDGAR. I thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. One other question, and then I will yield back

the floor.
One of your big problems is in the Army. We had high school

evaluators and advisers to students testify, and they were from the
Washington area. They said that you are getting some good people
in the service, but you are not getting the top leaders in the high
school classes to come into the services.

That was of grave concern to our committee. My question to you
is: Do you think the GI education bill, if it is enacted, will improve
the quality of the military service?
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Dr. KORB. No, sir, I do not. I think it is important to keep in
mind that the high-quality high school youngsters that we are talk-
ing about normally go to college, and then if they come into the
military, they come in as officers.

If you take a look at the enlisted people that we get now, for ex-
ample, in the test that we gave when did the profile of American
youth, when we gave the Armed Forces qualification test,, to a
sample of American youth, we found out that about 4 percent of
the people nationwide scored in category 1. We are getting just
about that now in the armed services.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. In our testimony from witnesses in Biloxi, and
Mr. Evans and Mr. Edgar will back this up, we didn't ask them to
say this. The enlisted personnel there that were testifying said:

We are concerned with some of the persons coming into the Air Force and into
the military service that have high school diplomas who +ye find can't read and
can't write and they can't speak the English language.

That was rather surprising, that these were enlisted personnel,
training jobs at Keesler Air Force Base, who were complaining to
us that you get a high school education but that doesn't mean that
they have any quality at all,

Dr. KORB. I think you are raising a couple of points.
One of the problems that we have in this country is that a lot of

schools over the past decade have not taught the basics, so we do
find people who graduate from high school who do not have the
verbal skills that they ought to have, but when I used to each in
college, I would find the same thing. You take a look. A lot of col-
leges are offering remedial courses in English and mathematics.

So I don't think it is just something unique to the Artned Forces.
Again, without getting into the specifics, if you take a look at the
current recruitment statistics for the Air Force, they are getting
about 97 percent high school graduates, and close to 97 percent
people in the categories 1 through 3. That is a very, very high per-
centage of people in the average or above-average category.

If you compare what we get now to what we had under conscrip-
tion, there is no comparison. The people we are getting are way
above the quality we had when we had conscription.

Mr. LEATH. Mr. Edgar?
Mr. EDGAR. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
There is a gentleman who happens to be one of the leaders of our

Nation who said the following:
"We should take steps immediately to restore the GI bill, one of

the most effective, equitable, and socially important programs ever
devised."

Do you agree with that statement?
Dr. KORB. I think that was a statement made by candidate

Reagan, was it not?
Mr. EDGAR. Yes; it was made by Ronald Reagan, and I am trying

to figure out whether or not the President, in your testimony this
morning, is deviating from that commitment, or whether or not
you have personally talked, or someone within the Department of
Defense has personally talked with the President as to whether or
not he has changed his position.
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Dr. KORB. To go back and trace the origin of this, I, too, during
the campaign, felt that this would be very good. However, I was
amazed to find- out that when I got into the Department, nobody
thought it was good enough to pay for. Since then, only the Army
has expressed a willingness to pay for their portion of a GI bill. In
my approach to it, that gives me some pause. When people are not
willing to pay for something, then I wonder if, in fact, it achieves
the objectives that they talCabout.

The Secretary of Defense was as surprised as I was by this.
Deputy Secretary Carlucci met with the services. We communicat-
ed this to the Secretary of Defense who, in turn, communicated it
to the President, and the President then wrote to the Congress
asking to extend the VEAP program, and in his budgets that he
has submitted, his defense budgets, he has gone along with this po-
sition.

Mr. EDGAR. Suppose Congress decided to give you the money and
take that argument away.

Dr. Kota'. Again, if Congress gives us the money and gives us a
program, obviously we would go along with it. My position here
that I have talked to the committee about both this year and last
year is that it is not going to hurt anything, but if you take away
something else, yes, it will hurt.

It is also important to keep in mind that while you bring a
person in with a generous education bill, you also give that young
man or young woman an incentive to get out to use it.

Mr. EDGAR. I think we are both interested in having a retention
and a recruitment incentive so that the retention is higher than
the recruitment incentive. We think we can get around that.

You mentioned the word "historically," and we talked a little bit
about Reagan's statement and history. I was troubled by page 1 of
.your testimony. You say:

Historically, the rationale for the GI bill was to compensate those whose lives
were interrupted through involuntary military service, and who were poorly com-
pensated for that service.

That is true in terms of the third or fourth purpose of the GI bill,
but I wonder if you read chapter 34 title 38, of the Vietnam era GI
bill that states very clearly what the purpose was.

The Congress of the United States hereby declares that the education program
created by this chapter is for the purpose of (1) enhancing and making more attrac-
tive service in the Armed Forces of the United States; (2) extending the benefits of
higher education to qualified, deserving young persons who might not otherwise be
able to afford such an education.

There are the first two -purposes of the GI bill. It is not until you
get down to the third purpose that it starts talking about:

Providing vocational readjustment and restoring lost educational opportunities for
those service men and women whose careers have been interrupted or impeded by
reasons of active duty after January 31, 1955; ant' (4) aiding such persons in attain-
ing the vocational and educational status which they might normally have aspired
to and obtained had they not served their cquntry.

But the first two purposes clearly are a commitment to enhanc-
ing and making more attractive service within the military. It
seems to me it doesn't necessarily follow that that might not make
sense for an All-Volunteer Military.
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I happen to really like North Carolina State's basketball team,
and watched with vigor the games that they played in the ACC
tournament and then the NCAA tournament. I was interrupted
several times, after watching a great jump shot, by Army, Navy,
Air Force, or Marines commercials which convinced 3 of my sons
that it might make some sense for them to at least consider the
opportunity.

How much money are we spending on that kind of tool to recruit
people and advertise to get people within the All-Volunteer Mili-
tary? Do you have any number figures on that?

Dr. KORB. In terms of our overall advertising budget?
Mr. EDGAR. Yes.
Dr. KORB. We are spending, I would say, probably about $160

million a year.
Mr. EDGAR. $160 million. How much are you speeding on your

VEAP program right to this point?
Dr. KORB. The Veterans' Administration is spending the money,

but I will give you the exact figures here in a second.
Mr. EDGAR. That is in that total budget that we talked about ear-

lier'?
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
VEAP outlays in fiscal year 1984 are estimated to be $41.8 mil-

lion,
Mr. EDGAR. $41.8 million. How about super-VEAP?
Mr. KORB. The ultra-VEAP experditures?
Mr. EDGAR. Yes.
Dr. KORB. They are estimated for fiscal year 1984 to be about

$4.5 million.
Mr. EDGAR. $4.5 million?
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
Mr. EDGAR. What other educational incentives besides VEAP and

ultra-VEAP do you have?
Dr. KORB. We have tuition assistance outlays for which we spend

about $71 million.
Mr. EDGAR. What other education assistance do you have?
Dr. KORB. I think that is about it for the present time.
Mr. EDGAR. Do you know how much you are requesting us to

spend if we extend the 1989 delimiting date for those presently
within the military?

Dr. KORB. Yes; for about 20 years, it would cost $948 million.
Mr. EDGAR. $948 million over a 20-year period beyond 1989.
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
Mr. EDGAR. Well, you have got yourself about a billion dollars in

those three requests, for advertising budgets which will expand by
the year 1990, to extend the delimiting date. If we didn't extend
the delimiting date and put in place either H.R. 1400 or H.R. 1944,
my guess is we. would probably spend no more money than we are
spending right now, or that the military is requesting in terms of
extension of the GI bill.

I would also suggest, and I will end with this, that some history
ought to be made as to how much money the Federal Government
got back from the expenditures on the old GI bills, that is, from
higher taxes that people were paving in, and whether or not we ac-
tually lost money in the Federal Treasury by giving persons leav-
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ing the service a GI education, or whether or not we didn't get
most of that back.

Dr. KORB. I think if you talk about funding a current GI bill by
not extending the 1989 delimiting date, then you would be doing
two things which are wrong.

No. 1, it would be unfair; and No. 2, you would hurt our reten-
tion because if we support extending the 1989 delimiting date, the
youngsters who enlisted, we have a contract with them and we
think it is fair that we live up to that and they not be penalized for
staving in the service.

The other thing is, you would be giving the people an incentive
tc get cut; people who would be at the 13- or 14-year period, you
would be giving them a positive incentive to get out if you didn't
extend it.

Mr. EDGAR. Suppose we extended it by passing a new GI bill that
by 1989 they would qualify for higher benefits? There are 6 years
between 1983 and 1989. They would leave the service after '.989
with $600 a month, the 36 months of benefits, rather than a
meager $341 or whatever the present benefit is.

Dr. KoRB. You would be spending a lot of money and you
wouldn't increase retention.

Mr. EDGAR. But we wouldn't be spending any more than you are
already asking us to spend.

Dr. KORB. Yes, you would.
Mr. EDGAR. Not necessarily, because if we ended the delimiting

date at 1989, we would actually be saving some money. You are
asking us to put $948 million in our budget for extension of the
1989 date for 20 years, until the year 2009. We are going to spend
almost $1 billion a year.

Dr. KORB. Not $1 billion a year. A tc4;:1.
Mr. EDGAR. Oh, you are talking about total.
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
Mr. EDGAR. OK. So the $948 million would not be what it would

cost per year.
Dr. KORB. In other words, what we are saying is that for 20 years

we can have the approximate cost of your bill for a year.
Mr. EDGAR. Beyond 1992.
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
Mr. EDGAR. Yet you are also saying that the GI bill that was in

plaUe for the Vietnam era is a retention tool.
Dr. KoRn. No; I am saying that if you tell people who enlisted

before 1976 that they have to get out pretty much by 1985 in order
to use that bill fully, it will cause us retention problems.

Mr. EDGAR. But if the GI bill is not a good idea for retention and
recruitment, wh:7 shouldn't we tell them that, because you have
other bonuses and other salaries and other opportunities to keep
them in if you want to keep them in. Tell them to use the VEAP.

Dr. KORB. Because you have made a commitment to them. That
is why it is fair.

Mr. EDGAR. We made a contractual rek.-tionship that we would
give them 10 years of benefits after they leave the 'service; right?

Dr. KORB. They could use it.
Mr. EDGAR. Up to 10 years after they leave the Service.
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
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Mr. EDGAR. We said we can't administer a program forever, so
we have to put a date on it, so we actually put a date that was 14
or 15 years out from the time of termination.

Dr. KORB. I would argue that the people doing that did not take
into account the fact that people would stay for a career, and that
was essentially a legislative oversight or an administrative over-sight.

Mr. EDGAR. I understand that.
I have taken more than my time, and I appreciate your answers.
Mr. LEATH. Mr. Evans.
Mr. EVANS. 1 had questions along the lines that Bob Edgar asked,

but I have a question that I would like to direct to you and General
Cooper, when he gets up.

We have marines now in Lebanon. We have had marines in our
Embassy in Iran that have been taken hostage and who faced
combat conditions. Just what is the equity of saying that veterans
from my era, the Vietnam veterans, had a better GI bill than vet-
erans who face very difficult situations today?

I understand there are cost savings, but I don't understand therationale of saying that a group Of people today should get less
benefits than Vietnam veterans did, despite the fact that we are
asking many of those people, particularly in the Marines, to make
the same kinds of sacrifices we did in Vietnam.

Ancillary to that question is, I think it is very confusing and it,
adds to the decline in morale when you have a two-tiered system
for people who happened to go in before a certain period. They may
never have served in Vietnam. They may be junior NCO's, and
inay be staff and gunnery sergeants now, but they are serving with
people who might be in similar ranks who don't get the same bene-
fits. I think that adds to the lack of morale, and I would like Gen-
eral Cooper, as well, to answer this when he comes up.

Dr. KORB. I think you really can't compare the situation when
you had conscription to when you have volunteers. You can't com-
pare the situation prior to the creation of the all-volunteer force
when pay was very low.

For example, after the Gates Commission reported out, junior en-
listed people were given 67-percent increase in pay, which people
who served in Vietnam did not get. So I think you have to keep
that in mind when you are making the comparisons.

As to the morale problems caused by people enlisting before or
after a certain date, I don't think I have ever seen any evidence of
that. The only problem I see is, when I go around people tell me
that they want the 1989 date extended so they are not forced to
make a decision, after 13 or 14 years, to get out to use the GI bill.
They would like to, and people normally, once they pass the 10-
year point, want to stay in the Ser\ like to stay for 20 years and
then have the option.

Mr. LEATH. Mr. Slattery.
Mr. SLATTERY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As I am sitting here listening to this discussion, I am trying to fit

it into the context of my concern over a $200 billion deficit and at
the same time trying to fit, it into my concern over trying to attract
and retain good, qualified people in the military for a reasonable
period of time.
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If you look at the whole question of national defense from the
standpoint of how the country can buy the greatest amount of de-
fense for the least dollars, you might say, it seems to me an argu-
ment can be made perhaps to encourage involvement initially for a
reasonable period of time, maybe 10 or 12 years, in the military by
doing something along the lines that Mr. Edgar and Mr. Montgom-
ery are talking about to encourage people to get into the military
for educational reasons, or what have you.

I think it makes some senseI don't know whether it was in
your testimony; someone's testimonyto give people an opportuni-
ty after, say, 10 years to take a year's leave of absence, or maybe
an 18-month leave of absence to rethink their priorities in life and
decide what they want to do with the rest of their lives.

My question to you, Mr. Korb, is: Do you think it would make
sense, if your concerns are primarily of a budgetary nature, the
bottom 1.:ne, to reduce retirement benefits to those who would take
Advantage of educational benefits by an amount to offset the cost of
the educational benefits?

Dr. KORB. I think when you are talking about the subject of re-
tirement benefits you have to take into account a number of con-
siderations. You take a young man or young woman who comes
into the service and you tell them basically, "If you put up with a
very difficult life fur 20 years, lots of moves, lots of hardship posts,
then you have the opportunity to retire essentially at half-pay at
that time if you so choose."

If you tamper with that, you have not only probably some legal
or moral problems, but you have some perception problem.

Mr. SLATTERY. What I am suggesting to you, though, is that if
they participated in the program up front, that would be part of
the quid pro quo, I guess you might say, that we are going to give
you educational benefits that will, in effect, be offset by reducing
your retirement benefits. To make it available to those people even
before they entered the rnAitary. In other words, if we had a pro-
gram that would encourage people and pay fur part of their college
education prior to entering the military, or some post-high school
education, whether it is vo/tech training that perhaps would be of
benefit to the military when they came into the military.

There are a number of different possibilities there, I guess is
what I am saying. My more specific question is: Can we get people
into the military and encourage them to participate in the military
by enhancing their educational opportunities by making a commit-
ment to the military, and at the same time, after, say, 10 or 12
years, if the people have in effect served their country well and
decith: that they want to get out of the military, what is wrong
with that? I guess that is what I am saying.

From the standpoint of the trade-off cost-wise, do you see what I
am saying? It might be in the Nation's economic best interest for
them to spend 10 or 12 years in the military, perhaps, and not ex-
perience, like my nextdoor neighbor, 18 moves in 21 years, and get
out of the military after 12 years or 10 years. Then that way, obvi-
ously, we reduce our long-term costs in terms of retirement bene-
fits to those people, and yet at the same time, we have encouraged
their participation in the military by enhancing the educational op-
portunities available.
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Have you given thought to what I am talking about?
Dr. KORB. I think what you have to keep in mind is, if you lose a

person at the 10- to 12-year point, that is not the time that in most
cases you would like to lose that young man or young woman be-
cause that is the time when they have accumulated the experience,
on-the-job training, the technical training that you have given
them and they are very productive both in terms of what they do
and training other people.

So I think if you develop a program that gives people an incen-
tive to get out at that particular point, then you are going to have
a lot of problems, especially as the force becomes more technical, as
I pointed out in my statement.

One of the ways we got ourselves into a lot of trouble in the late
1970's was the condition to which we let what we call quality of life
deteriorate. People got out at the 10- to 12-year point in large num-
bers and caused a lot of readiness problems.

I think if you take a look, to get one person to the 10- to 12-year
point, you lose a person at that particular time that you don't
expect, you might have to take in 4, 5 or 6 other people to get them
to that point and match the experience level. So I think I would be
very, very wary of any program that gave people an incentive to
get out after 10 to 12 years.

Mr. SuirrERy. What about the general concept of increasing edu-
cational benefits at the front end and reducing retirement benefits
at the back end? Do you think that would have the effect, of dis-
couraging people to stay in after 10 or 12 years, or after their edu-

Itional benefits had been taken advantage of?
Dr. KORB. It might. I don't know. I am just guessing here. We

need a lot more refined data and analysis to demonstrate some-
thing like that. I just don't know.

My guess would be, again, if you got t person out at 10 to 12
years, you would have a problem that you ..ouldn't want.

Mr. SLATrERy. I could turn this around and argue, too, I think,
that if you did increase educational benefits at the front end of
one's career, I guess you might say, you could argue that that per-
son's employment after 20 years of retirement, for example, would
be enhanced substantially and thereby justify, perhaps, some re-
tirement benefit commitment reduction.

Dr. KORB. In some cases it would. I think it is important to keep
in mind that we, as a nation, for example, now have the largest
percentage of our population going to college, more than any com-
parable country like West Germany or Japan. Yet, what we find
lacking in many cases is people with certain technical -kills. We
find that we have a lot of people who can build things; not enough
people who can fix them, if I can use a cliche.

I don't know if a person's earning abilities would necessarily be
enhanced if they were a technician by having gone to college, per-
haps not where their job opportunities might be.

Mr. SLAiTERY. I am not suggesting that we limit one's education-
al opportunities, under a program similar to what we are talking
about, to college. It could be vo/tech schools. It could be a number
of educational opportunities that might dovetail into their project-
ed positions in the military and that might, in turn, reduce the cost
the military currently incurs to train these people.
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Dr. Koini. It vc.ry well might. I think it is an idea that we could
take a look at.

But the services, when asked their position or: the so-cailed
Bailey bill, which would have people go to vocational schools when
they come into the service, sort of a lateral entry, were not enthu-
siastic in their support. They prefer to do their own training, and
what you might call military socialization.

Mr. SLATTERY. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. Mr. Richardson.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to commend the chairman of this committee for this

legislation, and Mr. Edgar for ib.:.:using on a very important issue.
I would like to ask the chairnian of this committee, as a point of

information, was this _bill, when you introduced it in the last ses-
sion, also opposed by the Carter administration?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Actually, Mr. Richardson, the GI education
bill was not original with me. It really came from the then candi-
date Ronald Reagan who, at an American Legion National Conven-
tion, as Mr. Edgar quoted, said that he thought what we needed
was a peacetime GI education bill.

Then when the 97th Congress started and Mr. Reagan was Presi-
dent, I began receiving pressure from different Members that we
should move ahead with the GI education bill. Therefore, several of
us on this committee got together, and we were really pleased with
the way the bill was drawn up, and the broad support for it. We
thought we had it moving.

We had testimony from the Chief of Staff of the Army, who testi-
fied that this was the best. thing for the Army since sliced bread.
Then something happened. The rug was pulled out from under our
uniform military Chiefs by the civilian officials of the Department
of Defense, and I assume the President, and we have been battling
it ever since.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Korb, as I-understand it, your reasons for
opposing this bill, or the Department of Defense opposing this bill,
is budgetary. You are talking about financial constraints that, do
not enable you to support this bill; is that right?

Dr. KORB. Well, that is partly correct. I think when people are
asked to pay f.)r something, then you see if, in fact, it achieves its
objectives. In !ny view, if somebody is not willing to pay for some-
thing. then I think what they are telling me is that they can
achieve their objectives in another way.

So yes, partly for budgetary reasons, and if we had an unlimited
budget, it obviously would not hurt anything, it might help a little
bit, but if you have a situation where you have tc, say, take away a
reenlistment bonus or an enlistment bonus .i,o do this, we find that
it actually 'hurts us rather than helps us.

Mr. RICHARDSON. So as I understand it, fundamentally you also
have some philosophical differences with the concept of the bill.

Dr. KORB, No; I have no philosophical differences. What I am
saving is that'is not a bill which in fact aids the Department of
Defense in getting and keeping good people.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Do you think that in the last 2 or 3 years that
the quality of our military, of Jur new recruits, has-improved?

Dr. KORB. Very dramatically.
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Mr. RICHARDSON- Why do you think that?
Dr. KORB. As I mentioned in response to the chairman's question,

I think because people now honor those in uniform, which was not
the case in the last decade or the last administration. I think there
has been a great deal more concern about the quality of life of the
military people in terms of making sure that they receive a fair
am" competitive salary.

I think we are much more intelligent in how we recruit people in
terms of how we use our resources to target Afferent marrtets. The
Army's ultra-VEAP program, I think, has h-elped a lot in getting
them to get high-quality people in hard-to-fill skills.

I think there are a number of interrelated reasons and, obviously
the economy, is also a factor.

Mf: RICHARDSON. My point is that in visiting with many of these
young recruits, at least in my military bases in New Mexico, one of
the very strong, compelling arguments that are given by these
young people is that they like the new career incentives that they
can take advantage of. They like the new trade and computer kind
of training that they can take. They like the career, long-range
concept.

But one thing that it seems to me is an investment, no matter
how you cut it, is an investment in education, as we make more
productive people. I would like to ask you specifically: Do you have
any statistics on Vietnam era veterans, how much they have used
the current educational benefits that were offered?

Dr. KORB. About 30 percent.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Have you spoken to many of these veterans'

groups and Vietnam veterans about whether they feel satisfied
with the program they currently have?

Dr. KORB. Not specifically.
Mr. RICHARDSON. Well, I suggest you do, because I think probably

the strongest support for the legislation that either Mr. Montgom-
ery or Mr. Edgar has intrc-duced has been on behalf cf the Vietnam
veteran, and I want to tell you that in my district I have a very
large proportion of these veterans and this is what they tell me all
the time. They would like to see additional educational benefits.

What I don't seem to comprehend, Dr. Korb, is that in the
budget that I think in this fiscal year is close to $247 billion, that
we are talking about budget constraints within the Department of
Defense for a program that I think is an investment for the future,
a program that the candidate pledged he would support should he
become President.

It just seems to me that there is more than just a budgetary con-.
cern with this bill. It seems co me that philosophically you just
dozi't think this kind of bill is necessary. That is what I am trying
to get at.

Dr. KORB. Let me make a couple of points.
I have used the Vietnam veterans bill and I found it quite useful.

But I went into the Service because we had conscription. I never
intended to make it a career, and I felt that it was something that
helped me to get back and do the things that I needed to do when I
got out of the service.

We no longer have that situation now. More than one out of
every two people we enlist reenlist, and we like that. When we had
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conscription. :t was more like one out of ten. We are asking people
to come, we pay them much Fetter than we did duripg_the Vietnam
era, and as I mentioned befoi.e, we had a 67-percent -raise -for our
junior enlisted people in 1973 when we went to the All-Volunteer
Force. So I thing one has to keep that in mind.

I think it is important that people go to college. As an educator,
have some doubts about whether the right people go to college,
whether they study the right things, anth we could go on and
debate that if you would like.

The mission of the Department of Defense is to maintain the
co:nbat readiness of our Armed Forces, and things that help us do
that, I think, are appropriate to be funded by the defense budget.
We find now that a combination of enlistment-reenlistment bo-
nuses, offering educational benefits in areas of hard-to-fill skills
with generous things, helps us to do that.

Anything more not only might ;lot help us but may hurt us in
our primary mission. If something interferes with the primary mis-
sion of the Department, then I think it is incumbent upon us to tell
the Congress about that.

Mr. RICHARDSON. Thank you.
I have exceeded my time, Mr. Chairman. I just want to point out

the fact that it is my understanding from the chairman that the
percentage of use of the GI bill for Vietnam veterans is 65 percent,
rather than 30 percent.

Dr. KORD. Yes; but what we have to take into account is how
many of the benefits were used. In other words, people did enroll
but they didn't stay in. It actually comes out to 28 percent of the
total benefits, if you take who went in and used the full benefit.
About 65 to 70 percent of veterans used at least some of their bene-
fits, but those who did use them used only about 40 percent on
average for a total usage rate of about 28 percent.

Mr. SOLOMON. Will the gentleman yield on that point?
Mr. RICHARDSON. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. SOLOMON. I would just like to point out to the gentleman

that, to quote our distinguished chairman, Sonny Montgomery, this
committee has always been noted for being a nonpartisan commit-
tee and we always work together for the defense cf our country
and for our veterans.

I would like to point- out that Mr. Edgar's statement, where he
quoted the Presidential candidate Reagan, that our President
doesn't deviate from his positions. Our President compromises ac-
cording to reality. Let me just tell the gentleman that if this House
had given the Presider what he was asking for in his defense
budget, which was 10 percent over inflation, instead of unilateral
disarmament, which is what we got, I guarantee the President
would be behind this bill 100 percent and he would sign it into law.
I will guarantee it.

Let's bring the bill back to the floor and we will pass the 10 per-
cent and we will pass this bill.

M. LEATH. Let's act net off the subject, gentlemen. if you doTi't
mind.

Mr. RICHARDSON. I just like to make one final statement,
Mr. Chairman.
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I can't resist the fact that if the President was so interested in
this bill, he would have introduced it as part of his budget. I didn't
see it there. I appreciate the nonpartisanship of this committee,
whica seems to deviate. but my final point, Mr. Chairman, is again,
the Vietnam veteran who I see would be the twain beneficiary of
the HI gets shortchanged, wh'ther it is talking about agent
orange, whether it is talking about education a. benefits. or employ-
ment and training.

We Oa, it again and again. and I would like to associate myself
with both Mr. Edgar and Mr. Moragomerv, and 1 think we can pass
a bill like this, partisan or not.

Mr. LEA TH. Mr. Edgar has one very short question he wants to
ask.

EncAR. I kind of tripped over my words before in terms of
the cos' ' wonder if you might answer onr- question and then let
rrii, just one very brief comment.

ask you to add to the total doliars we were trying to
figure out how much you spend on reenlistment bonuses, financial
bonuses air reenlistment? Do you know what your total is?

Dr. koii.B. I don't have the exact figures here. I can get them for
you. I know they were cut substantially by the Congress last year,
and us I recall, it came down to about :$350 million to ::;400 million,
somewhere in that range. We will get you the exact figures here.

Mi. EDGAR. Tiamk you. That will be helpful.
(The information follows:)
Cite stlective reenlistment bonus hudget for fiscal ...!57:. million of

7 million art. anni 7rsary paymnts dti from the prior ..ear's re-nlisl-
:nents For fiscal :,.ear the hudgt.t request for the sAectiv? reenli:;tment Dunt::=

mfllion includir4;1.^1.2 million in anniversary payments.

Mr. Emi.ar.. Let me just make point to clarify something 1 said
earlier.

In 1995, which is approximately 12 years from today, it is esti-
mated by the Congressional Budget Office that the bill that I have
introduced, H.R. 194-4. would cost $1.4; billion in that year. Of that,
there is some question as to total cost, but there would be a very
-high figure for transferability, which is 43.610 miIlion, that is. the
ability to transfer to spouses and children. -

That is a very controversial provision of the legislation. But in
terms of the total amount for the first tier and second tieir above
transferability, we are talking about 700 million. Only a port;on of
that would come out of tbe defense budget because, in fact; the rest
would come out of the Veterans' budget, very similar to the bene-
fits provided under the old GI hill for Vietnam and for World War

So, :t occurs to me that when we are talking about the cost of
this to the military, we are really talking under ;:1500 million a
year :n the out years, because even if the military paid half of it,
and I would be surprised if they did pay the total half of it, we are
talking a relatively small program.

It seems to me in light of the chairman's comii:ants, that rather
than opposing us so strongly and so vigorously as you have in all
the previous years that you might work with us to figure out a
system, a way, to provide some benefits that fit into your reenlist-
ment plans, your recruitment plans, your plans for retention



within the military, rather than simp;-y being an advocate for no
action at this point.

I yield back my time.
Dr. KORB. If I might. Mr. Chairman, as I mentioned in response

to Mr. Richardson's question, our job in the Department of Defense
is to maintain combat readiness. We feel we do have a program
now of enlistment, reenlistment bonuses, and educational programs
that enable us to do that at the least cost to the taxpayer.

Therefore, it is not a question of stonewalling the committee, for
example; it is a question of laying before the committee the situa-
.icr; as it is. I think that came clear when we went to the services
and said, "What kind of a GI bill would like and what would
you give up for it," and we found out that% re was no support for
it, which essentially tells me tnat the present.program we have is
he way to go.
Mr. _EDGAR. Were those services in agreement with your pay

freeze?
Dr. KORB. Not that I know of.
Mr. EDGAR. Thank you.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you. Dr. Korb.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I am sorry, and I know you want to move on

here, but Mr. Korb really is the key to this situation of getting this
bill moving again and, Mr. Solomon, I think that the President
really hasn't been informed on the education bill. I think that deci-
sion has been made in the Department of Defense, and I doubt very
seriously and, Mr. Korb. I don't think you could say it, that you
have talked to the President about this bill.

Dr. KORB. I didn't say that, I have. I assume that my boss has.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. You assume; you don't know.
Dr. KORB. He has never told me that he has talked to him spe-

cifically. I know that he has talked to Mr. Meese about it. I can ask
him if you would like me to.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. Tell us specifically now, on the VEAP pao-
gram, how much does that. cost you, and it is working? How much
is that actually costing you?

Dr. KORB. I think as I mentioned in response to the previous
question, in fiscal year 1984 we are spending $41 million on it. Up
to now, we have right now 220,000 military people who are having
deductions made from their checks, and 32,000 up to this point are
in VEAP.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. The Veterans' :-.'-aministration pays that cost?
Dr. KORB. That is corrreca
Mr. MONTGOMERY. On the supar-VEAP, who pays for that, and

how much is that?
Dr. KORB. It is ultra-VEAP, more correctly.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Ultra-VEAP, then.
Dr. KORB. Those are paid for by the Department of Defense, paid

for specifically by the Department of Defense.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. How much is that?
Dr. KORB. In fiscal year 1984, $4.5 million.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. What you are doing is just sweetening the

education of the ultra-VEAP program to get people into the educa-
tional VEAP program; isn't that correct? I am really just asking
now; I am not trying to lead you down any path.

3 ,
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Dr. KOR'3. What we are doing with the ultra-VEAP is, we are
trying to get high-quality individuals into the most difficult areas
to recruit, which is primarily combat arms for the Army. What we
are saying is, essentially, because you do not have a skill that you
learn in those that is readily adaptable to civilian society, there-
fore, people who go into those, which are very important skills,
should be entitled to get an assist toward education on the outside.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. The change in the _,VEAP program from the 2
to 1 matching ratio to the 3 to 1, Mr. Chairman, it would have to
come through this subcommittee. What I want us to guard against
is not to let them turn the VEAP program into an educational GI
bill program. If we are going to do that, we ought to go on and
move ahead with what we have been talking about all day here.

Senator Simpson has introduced a bill that raises the matching
from 2 to 1 to 3 to 1. Now you have ultra-VEAP. We want to be
real careful or we will end up getting a GI bill without getting the
credit, by the Department of Defense, by the back door, doing what
this committee ought to do by the front door.

Mr. EDGAR. Mr. Chairman, would the chairman yield?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. EDGAR. I wonder if we could correct for the record exactly

who pays for the VEAP program.
Dr. KORB. I have been handed a note. DOD does pay for it.
Mr_ EDGAR. The Department of Defense pays for it.
Dr. KORB. That is correct.
Mr. MONTGOMERYPays for what?
Dr. KORB. VEAP. Up until recently. When it was first enacted,

Veterans' Administration did, but then we extended it, and now we
pay for it.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. I am not going to criticize you. You are too
good a witness. I wish you weren't that good. You are bound to
make a few mistakes here.

Mr. LEATH. We have talked about most. of :he other education
things, I think. How much do we spend on in-service military edu-
cation, Dr. Korb; do you know?

Dr. KORB. Tuition assistance outlays, Mr. Chairman, in 1983 are
about $71 million, and for 1984 we estimate they will be about $78
million.

Mr. LEATH. I think in light of what Chairman Montgomery has
point.d out, probably the President most likely isn't .aware of this
very small program, very Vital program.

I would certainly hope that you would take it as a charge of the
chairman and of this committee to make sure that the President,
not Mr. Meese, or Mr. Baker, or anyone else, but that the Presi-
dent is aware of this program and get his response on that. I think
that would be interesting. I know his previous feelings and I really
tend to agree with the chairman that they most likely have not
changed.

I realize that Mr. Solomon says that budget restraints trap all of
us, but I think that maybe it might be important for the President
to have a personal briefing and review of this.

Thank you, Dr. Korb.
Dr. KoRs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.



Mr. LEATit. Our next witnesses will be a panel composed of Lt.
Gen. Maxwell R. Thurman, Vice Adm. Lando W. Zech, Jr., Maj.
G:m. Kenneth L. Peek, and Lt. Gen. C. G. Cooper, representing the
Army, Navy. Air Force, and Marines.

I am glad we haven't got a war going on with all you guys
having to sit back there and cool your heels for so long.

General Thurman, certainly we want to commend you for your
recent nomination by the President to be the new Vice Chief of
Staff of the Army. We rest assured that you will be confirmed and
we look forward to working with you, not only on this committee
but on the Committee on Armed Set vices.

As I understand it, the staff tells me that you don't have pre-
pared statements; that we will just talk. You might want to make
some comments and then we can respond to questions.

Would you like to start it off, General Thurman?

STATEMENTS OF LT. CEN. MAXWELL R. THURMAN, DEPUTY
CHIEF OF STAFF' FOR PERSONNEL, U.S. ARMY; VICE ADM.
LAND() W. ZECH, JR.. DEPUTY CHIEF OF NAYAL OPERATIONS,
U.S. NAVY; MAJ. GEN. KENNETI5 L. PEEK, DEPUTY CHIEF OF
STAFF FOR MANPOWER ANT) PERSONNEL, U.S. AIR FORCE; AND
I.T. ( ;EN. C. G. COOPER, DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF FOR MAN-
POWER, U.S. MARINE CORPS

STATEMENT OF' I.T. GEN. MAXWELL R. THURMAN

General THURMAN. I would appreciate that, Mr. Chairman.
I juA want to say that your committee is conducting very impor-

tant/Work to link service to the Nation and help young men and
women to achieve their aspirations through education.

Speaking for the Army, the Army must have an educational pull
mechanism permanently authorized in law which is not subject to
the vagaries of year-to-year change.

We recently conducted a survey, perhaps not one like you did in
Biloxi, but we did ask 6,500 first-termers who came in last year
what was the most important feature influencing them to come in.
Among the highly `qualified, persons in the upper tier on the
Armed Forces qualification test, both in enlistments into the
Active and Reserve components, money for college education was
the top motivator.

Beyond being incentives, the money benefited the individuals by
aiding them toward college educations. Thus, the education bene-
fits about which we are speaking do two things at once. They are
recruitment incentives for us, and they are rewards for. service to
the Nation.

Our program over the last year. as Dr. Korb indicated, has e::-
panded our market for smart high school graduates, and this is
particularly important as the numbers of potential enlistees de-
creases in the corning years. We estimate, by the Bureau of the
Census data, that the eligible population will be down about 1.3
million between fiscal year 1982 and fiscal year 1987.

Quality is very important to us. Not only does a smart soldier
better employ the weapons at his or her disposal; he or she learns
the job quicker, retains the knowledge longer, and is more likely to
complete the training program. My own opinion is that a more ef-
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fective educational benefits program could be developed, not sub-
ject to the vagaries of year-to-year change, and the four features
that have already been included in Mr. Edgar's remarks are essen-
tial to that program.

So, with that sort of introduction, I appreciate the opportunity to
answer your questions.

Mr. LEATH. Admiral Zech, I think what we probably will do is let
each one of you comment and then we will come back for questions
to the whole panel.

STATEMENT OF VICE ADM. LANDO W. ZECH, JR.

Admiral ZECH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this

subcommittee to testify on the GI bill. On a number of occasionc,, I
have had the privilege of testifying that a GI bill education pro-
gram would be good for our country and good for the Armed Serv-
ices.

The GI bill is an investment in the Nation's future, and one of
the most valuable benefits we can provide to our service members.
The Navy supports the concept of a basic educational entitlement
in return for honorable m.. tary service. We believe that a GI bill
should be universal in its application, the benefits should be the
same for all the services, and apply to officers and enlisted person-
nel alike.

The basic and supplemental entitlements should not be targeted.
The bill should provide for a two tiered system of benefits based on
length of service; the concept of transferability should be included
as an option.

Finally, any new GI bill should allow those personnel who cur-
rently are eligible to receive the GI benefits under the Vietnam era
bill to continue to be 'eligible or these benefits for 10 years after
their retirement, or come under the new program at their option.

believe it is importa1V- that the bill be structured riot only to
attract people to the services, but that it should have some feature
or features that wouiri encourage them to remain in the service.

Having said this, I must be realistic and say that at the present
time, with recruiting and retention so Sue( -sful, if Navy were re-
quired to pay for a GI bill, I would be hat,, aressed to justify the
additional expenditure funds which would be required.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that no Amerir ;r1S are more deserving
of educational assistance than those whc, serve our Nation in the
military services. I believe that their service and their sacrifice
should he rewarded. Although the individual services would benefit
greatly by a GI hill, I believe in, the long run our country benefits
even more. Therefore, I believe that a new GI bill should be admin-
istered and fund :x1 I.)y the Veterans' Administration, as it has been
in the p:,;sr.

I thank you again for the opportunity to appear today and i am
ready to ,Answe, any questions you may have.

Mr. LEATH. General Cooper.

STATEMENT OF LT. GEN. C. G. COOPER

General COOPER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Just to keep my remarks brief, sir, I would say that I fully en-
dorse the thrust of what Admiral 'Lech has set forward as a posi-
tion on the GI I would certainly commend this committee for
the work that it is doing, and I encourage you to continue it.

The GI bill to me is long-range planning and investment for the
hard times ahead, as far as someone who is dealing with manpower
in the military. I think the key issue here today is who is responsi-
ble, and who will pay? I think the great concern on the part of all
the services is that while we are having u very successful time of it
right now in procuring high-quality young people and retaining
them rather successfully, we may be required -to fund for this par-
ticular program and we would have_to give up something that we
cart ill afford.

1 would like to separate that particular concern, but I want to
get it on the record because I think it is something that drives an
awful lot of the considerations here.

I would commend H.R. 1944 and H.R. 1400 as having some most
desirable provisions, but I would uay that I have some qualms
about the leave of absence provisions and the .targeting. I think it
should be across the board. I think it should be the same for offi-
cers and our troops, and for a man who is willing to fight for his
country, regardless of his rank or his previous education, he should
be afforded this opportunity. I think it would be terribly discrimi-
natory to have those measures cranked in.

I think that a measure of an across-the-board eligibility based on
a period of service is the concept that we would most strongly sup-port.

We would like to point out that youngsters coming in now, and
for the recent years that have been coming in, are hungry for edu-
cation. Certainly, not all of them are college bent, but they all
want to learn and prove themselves and follow a number of educa-
tional disciplines in the community college and vocational areas.
This is attested to by the large number of our troops that are
taking tuition assistance programs. Our units in Lebanon and all
over, deployed overseas, are very active in these areas. So they are
hungry. They can take some of that dead time while they are de-
ployed and put it to creative purposes.

As the bottom line, sir, I would like to commend you and the
members of this fine committee for your interest in our future. I
think that a GI bill is a must for the future. I have been in the
recruiting business, and I can look down the pike and know that
the talent market is going to become much smaller, competition is
going to become much more intense with industry and other means
looking for the quality of youngsters that we want, and I think
that a good education bill in the future will be of great assistance.

Thank you.
Mr. LEATH. General Peek.

STATEMENT OF MAJ. (:EN. KENNETH L. PEEK ,.

General PEEK. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much foi- giving
me this opportunity.

I share many of the same views and some of the same concerns
as my colleagues from the other Services. But there is no question



about it: A new GI hill would help recruitment, retention and soci-
ety, and I think it is especially important as we look dow-, the road
and see a recovering economy, a declining pool of eligible youth to
serve their country, and some programed growth in the Air Force.

A new GI bill would help us attract cnd retain the kinds of
people that we need in the increasingly complex and high technol-
ogy Ail Force that we have today.

There are, howev.A-, some restraining considerations. There is,
today, a healthy recruiting and retention climate, very high rates,
although not tested in an improved economic-environment. Also, as
the funding sources are currently proposed, the cost of a GI bill
could precipitate some very tough program priority decisions.

One initiative that we think needs immediate attention is exten-
sion of the Vietnam era GI bill expiration date, because we do have
members faced with either continuing service .md foregoing their
educational entitlement or separating to go to school. It is difficult
to estimate the impact that dilema could h:Tve, but to let you know
the magnitude, about 49 percent of the Air overall today are
Vietnam era GI bill eligible.

We think the most likely to separate would be our experienced
juni( 7- officers and NCO's, in the 6- to 12-year group, and as people
talk about changing the retirement system and things like that,
they very well could separate to go to school.

Finally, we think there is an equity issue in the date. We don't
want to penalize those people who have extended their service. We
did provide a 10 year benefit, use period for those who separated
earlier, and we want to do the same for the people who are on
board today.

That completes my remarks. Thank you very much.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, General.
Chairman Montgomery.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief.
General Cooper, what is the average age of the Marine Corps? I

guess what I am driving at is how many young people you have
under 19 in the Marine Corps now, 19 years of age?

General COOPER. Sir. the average rank in the Marine Corps is
lance corporal. I could translate that into about 21, sir.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. But is 50 percent of the Marine Corps under
the age of 20?

General COOPER. No, sir, 36 percent are below 20 years of age.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. You have a higher percentage than all the

other services?
General COOPER. We have probably the highest percentage of all

the services rank-wise.
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Age-wise.
General COOPER. Yes, sir, that is correct..
Mr. MONTGOMERY. I guess my point is, the Marine Corps should

be interested in educational benefits if 36 percent of the Marine
Corps is under 20 years of age. I think you should have a deep in-
terest in it.

General Thurman, I appreciate your testimony. All the problems
with personnel usually start in the Army because you are the larg-
est unit of the different services. I appreciate your testimony that
you need the GI education bill and you think it would help you.

4
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General TitritMA N. appreciate your support, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MoNTuomEitv. Thank you.
Mr. LEATH. I was just sitting here going over the cost of this. Cer-

:ainly, I understand everybody's concern for budgets, but I just
have to agree with my chairman and with Mr. Edgar in the figur-
ing of it.

As I look at the estimated cost of H.R. 1400, and I don't have the
statistics on the other one, but as I look at the estimated cost of
H.F. 1400 over the next number of years, I am just somewhat ap-
palled that we are using that as an excuse. In 1983, $1 million;
1984, $6 million; $17 million in 1985; $50 million in 1986; $62 mil-
lion up to a maximum in 1995 of some $324 million, which we are
talking about splitting up essentially among the four services.

Certainly, I also recognize that recruitment is better, retention is
better, but we have got to be smart enough to understand that the
basic reason for that is this recession. If we don't have enough
sense to prioritize what our force structure is going to br like in
the next 3, 5, or 10 years, then, gentlemen, I just have to say we
aren't doing our job. I recognize the box that you are in. It is ex-
tremely difficult. I think if we closed the doors and got everybody
out of here and debugged the room and got your personal opinions,
you would have stopped about halfway through your speech. You
wouldn't have got out all that other canned garbage that is on the
bottom of it that the civilians over there have told vou to bring us.
I recognize that and I understand it.

But dad-gummit, we just have to keep reminding the services
that it is not your job to worry about money. That is our job, and if
we don't do it properly and if we don't do it in accordance with the
way the public wants it, they can change us every 2 years. So I
wish that we could get people this way all the time before the Com-
mittee on Armed Services that would come over here and tell us
what we need.

In other words, it doesn't do us any good to waste 4 or 5 hours of
your time and waste our time sitting in here not determining what
we need. If this bill is important. and if educational assistance or a
program of this type is important to the defense forces in this coun-
try, to the re:.-ntion, to the recruitment, that is the bottom line. It
is important. All of this talking that takes place about cost con-
cerns, you know, the Pentagon spills more money than we are talk-
ing about on a weekly basis. We can find that kind of money some-
place.

But I have to apologize to you. I wish we had asked Dr. Korb to
:tay. It just seems to me that that is about the flimsiest of flimsy

excuses that we can come up with, just to say, "Yes, this is really a
great deal and we desperately need it and we are going to need it
in the future, but we can't find $17 million. We can't find $50 mil-
lion."

So I hope however it is done within the framework of th estab-
lishment that you can put some heat on the bottom of this thing
and make Dr. Korb, if he is the roadblock, whoever the roadblock
might be over there, understand that this is not just some little fun
exercise that we are going through. You have things that you could
be doing and we have things that we could be doing. We consider it
the Nation's urgent business.
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Having used my time e. that eloquent speech, I will yield to my
friend, Mr. Solomon.

Mr. SOLOMON. Let me just tell Chairman Leath that I concur in
almost everything that he just said, especially the part about it
being the job of Congress to come up with the money. Unfortunate-
ly, we are not doing a very good job in that area when the budget
that we pass out of this House is less than what Jimmy Carter
asked for when he was president.

But the message that I got from all four of you gentlemen was
that a new. GI bill .is good for Americ:.: and it is good for the armed
services. I would just like to tell you that I think we are going to
get a new GI bill, with the backing of this full committee, and I
think it is important, bearing in mind that we are going to get one
sooner or later, that we would like your constructive criticism on
the differences between H.R. 1400 and H.R. 1944. I don't expect you
to give it to us today, but we would like it in writing from you as to
just what your feelings are on those two bills, and which one we
could live with, because In my opinion Nwe are going to get one, and
I think we are going to get it this year.

Thank you. -
[The information appears on page 95.]
Mr. LEATH. Mr. Edgar.
Mr. EDGAR. Thank you. I just have two areas that I wanted tc

talk to all of you about, and I really appreciate your testimony. I,
too, wish that Dr. Korb would. have stayed, or kept some of his staff
here to listen, because I think there are some pertinent points that
the uniformed services can provide to the ci.ia.n side of the House
on the value of an education bill.

My first question is: The 5-year orojections of 18-year-old males
reduces the present level by about 20 percent for recruitment. In
your 5-year defense plan, what planning actions are you taking to
compensate for the decreased manpower resources that will be
ava]lable 5 years, 10 years down the line?

General THURMAN. If I may start, sir, from the point of view of
the Army, we continue to program money in our 5-year program
against our current program which is called the Army college fund,
or what has been termed here today "ultra-VEAP." By 1989, I
would forecast that the dollar investment would be $1]_]9

That. has been a program that has paid off for us. In 1979, we
were short 17,000 people. As Dr. Korb indicated, about 50 percent
in the lower scoring population in 1980. Now, we turned that
around dramatically. We are meeting the challenge of Congress,
w.1-;ch said 65 percent high school graduates. We are now running
about 87 percent.

You asked us to bring in not more than 20 percent AFQT catego-
ry IV, and we are down to 16 Tx. -.:ent. So we can meet it, but I just
want to indicate that the dollar value that was mentioned
previous speaker who said it was $4 million, actually that is going
up to $139 million by 1989.

We are programing that money, because we don't have a GI bill
to program against, and we must program educational resources.

Mr. EDGAR. Admiral Zech?
Admiral ZECH. We, too, are planning on a strategy for the grow-

ing Navy which is based on successful recruiting as well as success-
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ful retention. Our recruiting strategy is based on bringing into the
Navy about 100,000 people each year. We have kepi that a level
figure, recognizing the fact that the male market is declining, as
you have pointed out, and also with what we expect in an improv-
ing economy.

That is a very real challenge for us; to maintain that 100,000
Figure into the out years. We are concerned, and there is some risk
involved, whether we can bring in those people. We have pro-
gramed the funding, however, in the out years to do so.

Our other part of the strategy, of course, is successful retention.
Our successful retention is based on rather challenging goals. For
example, the first-term reenlistment that we must achieve in the
out years to man the growing Navy is 49 percent. First-term reten-
tion is presently 54 percent. The second-term retention goal is 63
percent, and we are exceeding that target right now. The third-
term goal that we have set, this is the career people, is 96 percent.
We are slightly above that goal at 97 percent.

But; essentially, at the moment we are meeting our recruiting
goals and we are meeting our retention goals. My concern, frankly,
is for the future. That is a very real concern. As that market de-
clines and as the economy -.improves, we in the Navy look forward
to a very severe challenge m order to meet those goals; which we
must make in order to man our growing Navy.

Right now we are making those goals. We are right on target
and we are making our goals.

As far as the GI bill then factors into the strategy that we see, it
is difficult for me to tell you we need a GI bill this year because we
are making the goals, as I have stated. However, I am looking
ahead to the future, and I am very concerned that in that chal-
lenge we face in both recruiting and retention that we will, indeed,
be able to keep up the success that we are achieving at the
moment.

So I believe in making hay while the sun shines. It seems to me
that we ought to be looking at the future right at this moment.
That is why I really believe that a GI bill is very important, as I
have stated earlier, not only for the armed services, but for the
country.

Mr. EDGAR_General Cooper.
General COOPER. I would just like to reiterate one comment that

I made earlier: that I feel that the GI bill really is an investment
for the hard times ahead. I have seen the Marine Corps struggle
from back in the early AVF days when we made some burn as-
sumptions on the quality of people that we could continue to get,
and back when our recruiting service was not geared up for the
problems that it encountered, and our lack of quality control in
some of our accessions in those days.

I am very ,ud that I have been a large part of the improve-
ment in our j,ocurement systems. We have our act together, and
we have found the only way we can get good people is to put good
people out there who can, in effect, clone themselves. If you want
an avionics man, you better.put an avionics man out there recruit-
ing and talking to the high school guidance counselors.

But as we become more and more education oriented, I do feel
we need a viable program, one that is going to offer incentive, and
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I think that we have to recognize that it is not just the Department
of Defense that should help shoulder this vital program because
this is an investment in the future of our country.

So we are programing to keep our recruiting service professional,
career planning as we call our retention efforts, and the growth of
the Marine Corps now is a modest growth of approximately 2,000
each year, up to a level in about 4 years, based primarily on im-
proved retention, because we are trying to age curcareer force and
expand it somewhat.

Mr. EDGAR. General Peek?
General PEEK. We are doing our very best to insure that we have

a very strong recruiting infrastructure through advertising and
things of that nature, and top quality recruiters.

Our problem in the Air Force is slightly different than that of
the other services. We are a high-tech kind of an operation. Many
of the young men and women want to come into the Air Force. Our
major issue and problem is retaining those qualified people after /
we have provided the training to them and they have accrued 3 oy--1.
4 years of experience.

If our retention rates decline, it causes two problems: Number
one, our experience levels (crease and we have to go out and then
recruit more people, so those numbers that we have to bring in out
of the shrinking pool become higher. So really the retention part is
where we tend to focus in the Air Force, and that is why we think
it is very important that any bill have a provision that would
enable us to insure retention and not create a revolving door.

Mr. EDGAR. General Peek, you bring me to my final comment
and question, a lot of talk today with you and previous speakers
about cost.

My guess is that we haven't added in the savings if, in fact, we
put the retention clauses and provisions into a GT bill that would,
in fact, be.savings in the long run.

I would like to quote from Admiral Zech's testimony on Septem-
ber 21, 1981. Admiral Zech, you said the.following:

Since defense resources, are constrained, would your service be willing to lose re-
sources in some other prOgram in order to fund educational assistance for enlistees,
a transferiibility feature, and an entitlement for Reserves?

You stated:
We bdiiive that the educational bill would provide a significant increase in the

quality of people in our ^: ivy. We believe that not only the Navy would benefit, but
the country would benti.i. We believe that the long-range beriefits of an educational
bill would indeed have some kind of funding payback, resources that we could use,
cost reductions. for example.

There would be long-term savings, for example, if we bring in more quality
people. We she that our training costs could go down.,Our recruiting costs could per-
haps go down. We see attrition going down. So we see recruiting and training cost
benefits. We see attrition improvements. We see, in the long-range, reductions that
could be made.

We also see the possibility of bonuses being reduc, d in the years ahead with the
quality people we estimate we would receive from an ii-ducational bill. In summary,
we see long-term cost savings.

None of that has been factored into CBO's analypis or the admin-
istration's analysis, into how much, in fact, this would cost us, and
if, in the all-volunteer military's 5-year plan to make up for a 20
percent cut in recruits that will be available out there, we don't.
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consider the high cost of retaining people every 2 or 3 years if we
can't retain them, arid the savings that we can accrue if we have
retention provisions within the bill.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. An excellent point.
Mr. Evans.
Mr. EVANK. general Cooper, I guess you ans,vered my question in

your testimony, so I don't need to ask it, but one area I do want to
focus on just for a minute and get brief comments from everybody:

We were down in Mississippi and I asked some of the Air Force
personnel who testified there what the services were doing for
people while they are in the service, and they talked about the
Community College of the Air Force, which I think is a good con-
cept because that helps retain people, but it also helps with remedi-
al skills, I-understand, and helps train people while they are in the
Air Force or the other services so that once they get out, they have
the skills to use the GI bill and it makes the use of the GI bill, I
think, more effective and efficient.

I don't know, General Peek, if you care to comment more beyond
what the Community College of the Air Force does, but I would
arse like to hear what the other services are doing just very briefly,
if I could.

General PEEK. I would be glad te, just briefly, ar:d I think this is
a point that needs to be made.

I know we tend to talk about one particular bill, or what some-
thing does, and then as though some of the other things could
either be eliminated or reduced. As I talked about the kinds of
people who come into the Air Force and the kinds of skills that
they bring with them and we train them on, we think it is impor-
tant that we have a tuition assistance program, because a lot of
these young men and women want to come into the Air Force.
They want to learn, maybe, about avionics; but they also want to
take courses on the side.

So it is not just a GI bill approach to that. Tuition assistance pro-
grams, I think, are very important. So we have emphasized to our
people these off-duty education programs, whether it ist the Com-
munity College of the Air Force or the local schools, universities
frequently, local colleges who have off-duty education programs for
our people. We stress self-improvement efforts in the Air Force in
that regard.

General COOPER. I touched on this briefly, but I am an avid sup-
porter of on-duty or off-duty education, active duty education. We
are very fortunate, and I am sure the other services ar.,,'-too, with
the caliber of civilian schools that surround our major installations
and the flexibility that they show in remote areas of setting up
schedules to fit deploying units, even sending people with them on
deployment or flying them overseas to meet with them and to ad-
minister exams, and so forth.

Mr. EVANS. What I might add for the benefit of the committee
members, when I was in the Marine Corps the University of Mary-
land had a Far East division on Okinawa at which I took some
courses. So that is going pretty far to extend services, from Mary-
land to Okinawa.

Do those programs still exist in the Marine Corps?
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General CGOVER They certainly do, and Okinawa is a prime ex-
ample of one of the really fine places where we have a riumber of
colleges represented for the Navy, Air Force, Army, arfd_Marine
Corps.

Admiral ZECH. As far as the Navy is concerned, we have-approxi-
mately 106,000 of our Navy people, which is about 19 percent of
our Navy, involved in some kind of off-duty educational program. I
think that is a very significant number because when you consider
that many of our people are deployed onboard ship and at other
stations where the programs are not available, I think the figure is
then even more impressive.

The point is, we haN,e many, many of our Navy peop!e involved
in educational programs right now, and I think that shows you the
great interest in education that Navy people have.

General THURMAN. We, too, have a program of inservice educa-
tion, tuition assistance up to 75 percent for off-duty education and
the like, and we have over 150,000 servicemen participating Inci-
dentally, their spouses are able to participate where space is avail-
able in certain areas. It is a 1,ery important part of our program.

That just goes once again to show that high-quality people want
to elevate themselves through education, and that is good for the
country.

Mr. EVANS. Another thing is, General Peek, I understand NCO
school translates into so many hours in the Community College of
the Air Force. Have colleges recognized-that when people transfer
from the Community College of the Air Force to other institutions
generally?
- General PEEK. It depends upon the institution as to what type of

credit they may get for these various military schools or experi-
ence.

Mr. EVANS. Does the Marine Corps or the Navy or the Army
have that?
'General COOPER. Yes. There is a credit program for a number of

these colleges for formal schools that we conduct.
Mr. EVANS. Just one quick last question.
I took some courses also in the Marine Corps in the Marine

Corps Institute. Does the Marine Corps continue to have those
kinds of courses available, which I know sometimes are, for some of
our marines, for remedial math and english kinds of courses. Are
those courses available in the Marine Corps still and in the other
services?

General COOPER. Yes. That is true, and I am a former Director of
the Marine Corps Institute, incidentally.

Admiral ZECH. And the Navy has similar programs.
General THURMAN. The Army also has wide-ranging extension

course programs from the Army service schools.
General PEEK. As does the Air Force.
Mr. LEATH. Gentlemen, thank you very much. Your comments

and your testimony have been extremely enlightening and we ap-
preciate your support.

General THURMAN. We appreciate your support, sir. Thank you
very much.

Mr. LEATH. Our next witness will be Miss Dorothy Starbuck, ac-
companied by Mr. Dollarhide and Mr. Kane.

Y S.
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Dorothy, you must listen to more testimony than anybody in
Government.

Miss STARBUCK. I think you are about right, Mr. Chairman, but
it is interesting.

Mr. LEATH. We are delighted to welcome you. It is getting close
to dinnertime.

Miss STARBUCK. Yes; it is. I will be more than brief, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF DOROTHY L. STARBUCK, CHIEF BENEFITS DI-
RECTOR, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION; ACCOMPANIED BY
CHARLES L. DOLLARHIDE, DIRECTOR, EDUCATION SERVICE,
VETERANS' ADME'ASTRATION; AND JAMES P. KANE, ASSISTANT
GENERAL.COUNSEL, VETERANS' ADMINISTRATION

Miss STARBUCK. It is a pleasure to be here this morning, and I
have enjoyed listening to the testimony. I will ask that my Lill
statement be made a part of the record.

Mr. LEATH. Without objection. it is so ordered.'
Miss STARBUCK. Thank you, sir..
We have, in the Veterans' Administration, very carefully re-

viewed the four measures which are currently pending before this
committee. As Mr. Korb has said, our differences are not philosoph-
ic, but we have, in the Veterans' Administration, consistently sup-
ported the Department of Defense in its position al:aut the curren-
cy of the need for this, program and we have favore-i their position
that with the recruitment and retention success they :,ave had, the
time is perhaps not now for the bill.

There are many aspects of each of these measures that we find
totally acceptable and, of course, there are some aspects with
which we would take exception.

You asked that we comment on the VEAP program. Mr. Edgar
has made some reference to the participation rate, the dropout
rate. and the educational pursuit rate under that program.

I would like to recommend to the committee two proposals for
consideration for improvement in this program. One is to parallel
it with the GI program and make available to participants in the
VEAP program accessibility to on-the-job or apprenticeship train-
ing programs.

I would recommend, however, that this availability be confined
to those persons who have completed their military duty and have
been released or discharged from the service. We feel that making
these two programs available to them would be equitable' and prof-
itable.

Second, the recommendation that I would make ;s that while we
do not have the authority now to permit an acceleration of pay-
ment of educational benefits, we feel this would be to the advan-
tage of individuals who want to take fast-track, high-cost programs.
So where it would be of benefit to the Government, as well as to
the individual veteran, we would be pleased to have the authority
to accelerate payments.
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One IThial area, Mr. Chairman. that i like to call to your
attention is the repealing of the December :31, 19 39, termination
date for the current GI bill program.

You have heard many expressions of the advisability and the de-
sirability of this, and we agree with the position of the Department
of Defense and the many services that this proposal be favorably
acted upon by the Congress. That would allow those individuals
who have eligibility under the current bill to be retained in service
and still have that eligibility remaining to them.

Mr. Chairman, that is a very brief sum marY of a lot of words,
and we will await your questions.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Miss Starbuck.
Mr. Solomon.
Mr. SonomoNt. Miss Starbuck, as I mentioned earlier to some of

the other witnesses, I couldn't help but notice the rather high fig-
ures concerning the number of service personnel, I believe you said
in your written testimony 232,000, who have dropped out or disen-
rolled in the present VEAP programs.

Do you 'lave any idea as to why so many have chosen to discon-
tinue their particip.ation in the present educational assistance pro-
gram?

Miss STARBUCK. We have not made specific inquiry into that. It
has been our general impression that the depression of the econo-
my was basically the reason for these individuals who had accumu-
lated funds in the VEAP program, and they were just responding
to an immediate need that was personal with them.

Mr. SOLOMON. Since it is going to be the VA that will administer
the program under consideration here this morning, rather than
having you comment at length on any particular administrative
difficulties you have identified in the bills before us today, without
objection, I would like to ask you to give us your opinion on these
difficulties that you have identified in the two bills before us here
today.

Miss STARBUCK. Within the four that are being considered, one of
the problems that we have is a continuation of the education loan
program as one of the provisions in two of the bills.

Our experience with the education loan program, I guess, can
best be described as dismal, and I don't believe that the availability
of loan programs within a comparatively generous payment system
of benefits should be continued.

There is another provision in H.R. 64 which disturbs us a great
deal, and that is that found in section 1404 of the bill which deals
with the certification of pursuit, the rate of pursuit at an educa-
tional institution meaning under the rules and regulations of such
institution.

We have had great difficulty in the administration of the GI bill
program in allowing institutions to determine what they them-
selves consider a full-time, half-time, or part-time pursuit and certi-
fy to us. We feel it is incumbent upon us to monitor what rate of
pursuit is, so that the expenditure of the taxpayers' dollars are, in
fact, meeting the effort that is. being put forth by the Trainee.

SOLOMON. I noted your recommendations for improving the
present VEAP program with respect to providing for on-the-job
training and graduate programs. I would like to know if you are



proposing these cliani;,:s L. an alternative to the bills that we have
before us today.

Miss STARBUCK. No, sir. These are ,only with respect to the VEAP
program. If that is the program to continue, we feel that those two
additions would be to the advantage of trainees.

Mr. SoLomoN. Just one last question. Again going back to the on-
the-job training like computer programs and graduate programs,
have you worked with the Department of Defense? in other words,
you say you are going to he making recommendations, but are you
going.to give us this in a bill form, and have you discussed it with
the Department of Defense and the other branches of the armed
services?

Miss STARBUCK. We generally .coordinate very closely with the
Department of Defense with respect to positions on legislation, par-
ticularly where we are dealing with recruitment and retention in-
centives.

The comments that would come from the Veterans' Administra-
tion with respect to the administration of any new program would
basically be the comments of the Veterans' Administration as de-
veloped historically over our longtime administration of education..
al hills, but there would be nothing in these comments that would
in any way counteract comments by the Department of Defense.

Mr. SOLOMON. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you, Miss Starbuck.
Miss STARBUCK. Thank you, Mr. Solomon,
Mr. LEATH. Miss Starbuck. if H.R. 1400 or a similar piece of legis-

lation were enacted this year, will the Veterans' Administration be
prepared to efficiently and effectively administer the program?

Miss STARBUCK. We would be prepared to do so, sir, but not with
the current staffing level that is anticipated for us for 1984. it
would be necessary that we have some support in that area.

Mr. LEATH. Do you have any idea at this point?
Miss STARBUCK. I think I have a figure here.
The cost generally would begin to surface in about 1985 and

would peak out in 1988. The long-term cost, the 5-year cost, wouhi
be about $5.304,000.

Mr. LEATH. For personnel?
Miss STARBUCK. For personnel; yes, sir.
Mr. LEATH. About $5 million
Miss STARBUCK. A little over $5 million.
Mr. LEATH. Over what period of time?
Miss STARBUCK. A 5-year period, sir.
Mr. LEATH. Very reasonable. I am sure Dr. Korb is going to go

pray over this matter and should he have a revelation, for what-
ever reason, either from Pennsylvania Avenue or up above to
change DOD's opinion on this vital piece of legislation, don't you
think that the VA v.'ould be most supportive of the efforts if they
had a cooperative DOD fi.om a funding standpoint?

Miss STARBUCK. Indeed, we would be, sir.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you very much. We appreciate your usual

good answers and testimony.
Miss STARBUCK. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. Mr. Fleming wants to ask you one question.
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Mr. FLEmiN(:, I just want to make sure for the record, Miss Star-
buck, that thc, two reservations you expressed about the legislation,
on two of the bills, neither of those reservations are contained in
H.R. 1400 or H.R. 1944?

Miss STARBUCK. That is correct. I am aware of that.
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, Miss Starbuck.
Miss STARBUCK. Thank you, sir.
Mr. LEATH. Our next panel will be Col. David J. Passamaneck.
Did I do that right again, Colonel?
Cola el PASSAMANECK. You did, sir.
Mr. LEATH. That is twice in a row.
Mr. Michael Schlee, director, national security/foreign relations

commission and Paul Egan, deputy director, national legislative
commission, the American Legion; Mr. James Magill, special assist-
ant, national legislative service of the VFW; and Steve Edmiston,
associate deputy national legislative director of the DAV.

Welcome, gentlemen. I would certainly request, since it has been
a lengthy hearing, that none of us would get too verbose at this
point. We would be glad to include anything in the record that you
care to submit.

We will just start with you, Steve. Give us a summary of your
statement, if you would, and we will include the entire statement
in the record.

STATEMENT OF STEPHEN L. EDNIISTON, ASSOCIATE DEPUTY NA-
TIONAL LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, DISABLED AMERICAN VET-
ERANS

Mr. EomisToN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is indeed a pleasure to be here this morning on behalf of the

more than 757,000 members of the DAV, and to be very brief, the
DAV does not view H.R. 1400 in the context of veterans' legislation
that is traditionally the purview of this subcommittee; that is, this
bill does not represent a proposal for a new or improved program
of educational readjustment benefits designed to meet the needs of
veterans who have set aside or temporarily postponed higher edu-
cational pursuits because of voluntary active duty wartime service
or conscription into the armed services.

The DAV, in our view, views the pending legislation as a recruit-
ment and retention incentive for the all-volunteer military force.
The DAV has no objections to any congressional efforts to make
service in he military more attractive; however, we do object to
the VA funding any Portion of such an effort.

That would conclude my remarks, Mr. Chairman. Thank you
again for allowing us to appear here today.

[Mr. Edmiston's statement appears at page 68.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you. Mr. Magill?

STATEMENT OF JAMES N. MAGILL, SPECIAL ASSISTANT, NATION-
AL LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
Mr. MAGILL. Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to

present the views of the Veterans of Foreign Wars with respect to
legislation providing for a peacetime GI bill,
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The VFW ,;upports the concept of a peacetime GI bill and has
testified so on previous occasions. We recognize the undeniable
need of the military to attract and retain qualified, high-caliber
personnel.

When we last testified before your subcommittee, the military
was having a difficult time meeting recruitment quotas, but we un-
derstand at present time this is not a problem. However, we
believe the Nation's economic situation and the recent high levels
of unemployment account for this.

Mr. Chairman, a number of bills 'provide for a peacetime GI hill,
and in my prepared statement are a number of concepts we would
like to see incorporated into a final proposal. While all of the bills,
including H.R. 1400 and H.R. 1944, have some provisions we would
support, they also contain some provisions we would like to see re-
moved.

With respect to the VEAP program, we believe it is mostly a re-
cruitment tool and does not encourage retention. We believe the 2-
tier system provided in the various proposals would be more benefi-
cial in providing for recruitment and retention.

This c1ncludes my statement. I will be happy to respond to ques-
tions.

[Mr. Magill's statement appears at page 70.1
Mr. LEATH. Do you want Mr. Schlee to summarize on your

behalf?
Mr. EGAN. Yes, he is going to summarize our remarks-.

STATEMENT OF MICHAEL SCHLEE, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL SECU-
RITY/FOREIGN RELATIONS COMMISSION, THE AMERICAN
LEGION
Mr. SCHLEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
It is certainly a pleasure to represent the American Legion and

to present comments on a proposed educational incentive or a so-
called peacetime GI bill today.

Two of the measures under consideration, H.R. 1400 and H.R.
1944 have merit and would likely accomplish their stated purposes
to a greater or lesser extent. Necessarily, our statement today has
to be tempered by the nationally adopted resolution by our .nation-
al convention in Chicago last year.

Unlike the previous 2 years, our resolution is relatively simple.
First, we do support recruitment and retention legislation as an in-
centive program for active and Reserve forces.

No. 2, the American Legion believes this program should be
funded by the Department of Defense and administered by the Vet-
erans' Administration.

In our view, both H.R. 1400 and H.R. 1944, which, if taken to
gether with other legislation that will eliminate the Vietnam era
program termination date, could serve as a retention incentive
even for Vietnam era veterans deciding to make military service a
career.

At the present time, as was stated today, none of the armed serv-
ices are experiencing the severe recruitment and retention prob-
lems with which they were plagued just 3 short years ago. Indeed,
if we could be positively sure that this would be turned around in
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the long term, the jwtification for a peacetime GI bill would be
practically nonexistent, with one major exception. That important
exception is to insure now and in the future the recruitment and
rcention of quality personnel.

With this in mind, the services have testified that the current
educational assistance program has limited impact on recruitment
and retention. The low participation rate, coupled with the rela-
tively high withdrawal rate, certainly highlights the marginal
benefits of the existing program. It is merely a minor incentive for
recruitment and retention and is certainly well down the list of in-
centives and other quality-of-life factors.

As pointed out consistently today, Mr. Chairman, the state of the
Nation's economy certainly has a profound impact on recruiting
and retention. Moreover, demographics make contributory educa-
tional programs even less desirable in the future. Then I cite the
Congressional Quarterly's 1930 publication, "U.S. Defense Policy:
Weapons, Strategy and Commitments," which asserts that in 1980
the military service needed and recruited 1 of every 4 qualified and
available males. They project that by the mid- to late 1980s, with
the babyless period, the, services will need to recruit 1 of every 2
qualified and available males.

As a matter of policy which the Legion has adhered to in the last
2 years, the GI bill model for recruitment and retention is prefer-
able to a contributory educational program. This is because, as
stated above, economic conditions and social attitudes may well
change the climate in which young people decide whether or not to
enter the military service. Moreover, while economics may create
instability for military.' personnel planning, demographics will
sur=ly make potent. incentives a necessity in the future.

Af',_r :laving tendered support for a GI bill model, it is worth-
also to explore some reservations.

Firs, both H.R. 1400 and H.R. 1944 are more or less generous
educational entitlements, even though they require performance of
specific enlistment periods. Importantly, each seems predicated on
an assumption that the all-volunteer concept will remain as the
only mechanism to fill the ranks of the military services.

This assumption may not be appropriate if the demographic con
strair,is cited above or the outbreak of hostilities requiring U.S.
military involvement dictate large infusions of scarce 18-year-old
male resources in a short period of time. In that eventuality, it
seems reasonable to assume that the Nation would have little
choice but to return to conscription.

Apart from the fact that the Legion, has s regarded con-
scription favorably, how might the veteran of a future conflict rec-
oncile the equities of being eligible for future educational readjuF.1,-
ment benefits no greater than those received by his peacetime
peers?

If, in the wisdom of the Veterans' Affairs Committees and the
Congress, either piece of this legislation is enacted, the Legion
would take exception to the provisions that require 1.,nding by.the
Veterans' Administration. Clearly, the VA has successfully admin-
istered each GI bill in the past, and unquestionably, with addition-
al staffing, can administer effectively any new program. However,
it is our belief that it IL clear that the principal purposes of both

t.J
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.dieces of legislation are for recruitment and retention of the
Armed Services, and we feel it should be a Department of Defense
funding responsibility.

I thank you, sir.
[Mr. Schlee's statement appears at page 71.]
Mr. LEATH. Col. Passamaneck?

STATEMENT OF LT. (70L. DAVID J. PASSAMANECK. NATION,'
LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR. AMVETS

Colonel PASSAMANECK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The American veterans of World War H, Korea and Vietnam ap-

preciate the opportunity to appear before the subcommittee on this
matter.

The consideration of H.R. 1400, introduced by the distinguished
chairman of the full committee, involves a delicate balancing of
philosophical and jurisdictional questions not necessarily germane
to the substantive purpose of the legislation.

The principal problem for .the several agencies of the Govern-
ment and the veterans organizations concerns itself with whose
budget will be tapped and whose administrative structure will, be
employed in implementing a peacetime educational assistance pro-
gram for veterans. Motivational questions regardi-ig the designed
purpose of such a program seem to blot out the objective evalua-
tion of the merits of providing noncontributory educational assist-
ance to peacetime veterans.

AMVETS, which, was born with the original GI bill, believes that
the traditional hard distinctions between wartime and peacetime
veterans, which has formed the matrix for much of our veterans'
legislation, is becoming increasingly irrelevant in this age of con-
stant, increasingly dangerous and expensive struggle with the
forces of totalitarian communism throughout the world. The old,
mutually exclusive concepts of peace and war are large'iy obliterat-
ed by the quiet struggle in which we are engaged on all fronts, in-
cluding at home, with the most powerful and militarily ruthless
force in world history. We may not he et war, Mr. Chairman, in
the traditional sense, but we certainly are not languishing in a
comfortable world at peace.

The sacrifices which military service exacts, especially in terms
of years away from that period of life usually devoted to education
are just as real for the peacetime veteran as for his wartime com-
rade. The crucial need for armed forces of the highest caliber is
greater now than at any time in our history, including periods of
hostilities. AMVETS believes that it is high time that the dignity
of military service during this age of peril be recognized at least to
the same degree that wartime service has been recognized in the
past.

H.R. 1400 and similar legislative proposals will ser\ the purpose
of encouraging recruiting for the Armed Services. They will, of
course, also provide pI bill benefits for peacetime veterans propor-
tionate to their active service and as such are legitimate veterans'
programs. AMVETS is in favor of the enactment of H.R. 1400.

We believe that the allocation of cost as between the Department
of Defense and the Vets ais' Administration .s a secondary consid-

Jv
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eration in the evaluation of this legislation. AMVETS has always
taken the position that the cost of veterans' entitlement programs
is a continuing cost of national defense, at the same priority as the
maintenance of active forces. We cannot take this position and at
the same time fiscally divorce ourselves from programs which also
have a direct impact on the maintenance of the active military
forces.

So long as the necessary funds are appropriated to carry out the
program. including administrative costs as contemplated by the
proposed section 1445 of the bill, AMVETS, unlike some of our
sister veterans' organizations, is not unduly concerned about the
bookkeeping or jurisdictional considerations. Under no circum-
stances, however, should this program be underfunded or forced
into the existing budgetary levels of either DOD or VA.

Regarding the current Vietnam GI bill, AMVETS is in favor of
the removal of both the December 31, 1989, termination date and
the 10-year delimitation period.

We also favor, as cur National Commander Martin pointed out
to the full committee on March 17 of this year. at least a 15-per-
cent increase in the monthly allowances now given GI bill recipi-
ents.

Although we are not overly impressed with the success of the
program tc) date, to say the least, we al- , ravor the proposal of the
distinguished chairman of the Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee
for a S1 increase in the Government contribution to VEAP ac-
counts.

This concludes my testimony. I will answer any questions you
have.

IThe statement of Colonel Passamaneck appears on p. 75.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. SOLOMON. Col. Passamaneck, it was a pleasure to hear you

mention the threat of international communism. We don't always
hear that around here any more, for some reason.

I don't remember whose testimony it was, the written testimony,
I think maybe it was the VFW's, but what was the objection to the
present VEAr program? I have been trying to find out all day if
anyone has any idea why we have so many people who have chosen
to drop out of that program.

Was that your testimony, Mr. Magill?
Mr. IVIAGILL. We stated that we felt it was basically a recruit-

ment tool. Once a person enters the service and accumulates funds
to go to school, there is more of a desire to get out and take advan-
tage of it. That was our basic complaint.

We think that the problem is recruitment and retention and, as I
stated before, VEAP just addresses the recruitment aspect.

Mr. SOLOMON. Again, I can't remember whose testimony it was,
but there was opposition to the transferability provisions of the
proposed two bills before us, at least 1944 and 1400, which would
have allowed service people of long periods of service with critical
skills to transfer their benefits to their dependents.

Was there some criticism on that?
Mr. MACILL. That was us, too, sir.
Mr. SOLOMON. I om not picking on .he VFW. I am just trying to

Find o!_' my own benefit:.



Mr. MAt,,,t. Wt believe, as was brought out in testimony this
morning. there is going to be a problem in recruiting young men
and women in future years. By allowing a veteran to transfer his
entitlement to a dependent that that would reduce the pool of eligi-
bles who would want to enlist in possibly for a particular benefit.
This is why we object to the transfer clause.

Mr. Sol.omoN. I have no further questions. I just wart to thank
all of you gentlemen for your test r-tiony.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you, gentlemen. We appreciate it very much
and, as you know, we will work very closely with all of you as we
nroceed down this road.

Thank you very much.
Mr. MAGILL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. LEATH. Our final panel will be Richard Johnson, national

legislative director of the Noncommissioned Officers Association;
Mr. Max J. Beilke, legislative counsel for the National Association
for Uniformed Services; Col. Erik Johnson, director of legislative
affairs, AUSA; Robert Nolan, national executive secretary of the
Fleet Reserve Association; and Maj. Gen. Francis Greenlief, execu-
tive vice president of the National Guard Association.

Gentlemen, if you will summarize your testimony, anything you
submit for the record will be included, without objection. I guess
we will start with you, Mr. Johnson.

STATENIIT OF RICHARD W. JOHNSON. JR., NATIONAL LEGISLA-
TIVE DIRECTOR. THE NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS ASSOCI-
ATION OF' THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First, this morning the NCOA would like to applaud this commit-

tee and its staff for the dedication shown on this issue, your perse-
verance over the last 2 years in moving toward the creation of a
new GI bill. I think that day grows closer and closer.

As we have said in our prepared statement, we believe that re-
cruiting and retention in the Armed Forces in the future will
become more difficult and that consideration supports the creation
of a GI bill. But we have also said in our prepared statenent that
we believe the creation of a GI bill is something that should not be
done specifically for the purpose of recruiting and retain Hg people
in the Armed Forces, but also for the good that it has the Na-
tion', economy and for its positive effect on veterans.

The money we talk about spending in veterans' education bene-
fits is .ot money that we throw away; it is money that goes back
ante ..ie communities, in the school systems of this country. It is
nie].y that is recovered time and time again by the Treasury in
increased taxes based on increased earnings of GI bill participants.

If we are looking for places to find this money, this country right
no,,- gives out more than $4 billion a year in education benefits,
and 90 percent of all the Federal education benefits that go :nto
colleges and universities of this country go to people who may have
no obligation, no obligation to serve their country in any
way, be it in the Armed Forces or in some other technical area. A
small portion of that $4 billion would pay for the creation of a new
GI bill.
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In conclusion, I ask that my prepared statement be entered in
the record and I draw to your attention, Mr. Solomon, that we, too,
commented quite harshly on the VEAP program and also on the
transferability aspects.

Mr. LEATH. Thank you. Your statement will be included, as will
everybody's.

IMr. Johnson's statement appears at p. 75.]
Mr. LEATH. Mr. Beilke.

STATEMENT OF' MAX J. BEILKE, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR UNIFORMED SERVICES

Mr. BEILICE Good morning, Mr. Chairman.
NAUS considers it an honor and ,we appreciate the opportunity

to present testimony this morning. You have my written statement
which has been submitted for the record, and in the interest of
time and not to be redundant, I have but a few verbal comments.

A new GI bill should not be considered as an expenditure of
funds; rather, it should be considered as an investment of funds.
This is something which I urge this committee to take seriously.
An investment in the youth of America is one of the best, for it
returns the highest dividends.

Recently one of the distinguished leaders in this very House rec-
ommended additional funds for the Department of Education to
enable the Government to increase educational assistance pro-
grams. If this body is truly committed to educational assistance
programs for our youth. then a new GI bill provides the perfect ve-
hicle.

We need to look at the dividends from the investments under a
new GI bill.

First, as a long-range return, our youth, through education,
become more productive citizens and return' intangible benefits to
our society. We all know the value of education because we are
products of it.

Second, an immediate return on this investment is that we re-
ceive a highly qualified and motivated individual as a member of
the armed services. If our armed services are competing with in-
dustry and academia for college-quality type individuals, why not
offer them a means to obtain what this type of individual seeks
an education. The armed services would only be offering what.
others offer; that is, monetary assistance. Colleges and industry do
it through scholarships, grants, work assistance programs and low-
cost loans, and so forth. Therefore, what is so different if the mili-
tary does it through a GI bill?

Third, and another immediate return on the investment, is the 2
or more years of military service. If we expect our Nation's youth
to invest 2 or more years of their lives in the future of our Nation,
surely they can expect our Nation to invest in their future.

Finally, a look at the monetary side of this investment. The
Census Bureau has estimated that todayis 18- year -old male who
eventually receives a college degree will earn $329,000 more di... ing
his lifetime than his friend with a high school diploma. The income
tax paid on this extra income, at almost any tax rate you apply,
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will exceed the investment required by the proposals before you
today.

In closing, I urge this committee to look at a new GI bill as an
investment our youth and in the future of the Nation. I doubt
this committee, this Congress, or this administration can find a
better investment. If we do not want to invest in our youth or our
Nation, what else is worth investing in?

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my remarks and I am prepared to
answer questions. Thank you.

[Mr. Bei lke's statement appears at p. 78.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you very much.
Colonel Johnson.

STATEMENT OF COL. ERIK G. JOHNSON, DIRECTOR OF
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS, ASSOCIATION OF THE U.S. ARMY

Colonel JOHNSON. Yes, sir.
The Association of the U.S. Army appreciates this opportunity to

speak to the educational lassistance and its effect on recruiting and
retention.

It is certainly widely known that the Armed Forces recruiting re-
cently has been very successful, and while we cannot ignore the re-
sources and encouragement provided by the Congress to assist espe-
cially the Army to achieve this excellent recruiting year, neither
can we overlook the serious recession and the concurrent high un-
employment, especially among the youth.

If one accepts the probable influence of the economy on a deci-
sion to join the military, then adds the fact that the pool of mili-
tary age youth is decreasing, it is clear that we need to do some-
thing other than the lure of adventure or job security and patrio-
tism to meet the future needs for quality manpower.

Lest we forget, it was just 31/2 years ago that there were some
conditions in our Army that were unsatisfactory. Let me give you
some examples.

In 1979 the Army was short over 30,000 soldiers, and of that total
16,000 of them were noncommissioned officers. Only 64 percent of
the new recruits that year were high school graduates.

The Army National Guard was over 57,000 short in authorized
pay drill.

The Army Reserve was 70,000 short.
The unemployment figure at that time: Not 10 percent, but

under 6 percent.
If we fail to look to the future and foresee what seems to us to be

clearly evident from recent past experience, we could again see our
Army return to the state that led our current chief of staff to call
it a hollow Army. We need to put into place now manpower pro-
grams desiglied to assure the armed services, and especially the
Army, a reasonable basis upon which to continue to compete in the
marketplace for high-quality, educated and trainable youths.

An educational assistance program is a proven, highly effective
recruiting incentive. Not only is it a strong magnet among bright,
motivated youngsters; it is also attractive to their parents.

In our view, for recruiting purposes, the provisions in both H.R.
1100 and H.R. 1941 would improve recruiting, and the same goes

)
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for retention. It is important to realize that in retention there is a
need for a substantially increased monthly allowance, transfera-
bility, and allow 10 years after that final service separation to com-
plete using the entitlement.

We believe that a new educational incentives program is neces-
sary to meet the challenges of recruitment and retention of mili- 41

tary personnel in both our Active and Reserve forces if We are to
adequately man the Army throughout the 1980's and beyond. Bills
such as those, H.R. 1400 and H.R. 1944, should do just that and this
association supports them.

Thank you.
[Colonel Johnson's statement appears at p. 87.j
Mr. LEATH Thank you, Colonel. Mr. Nolan.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT W. NOLAN. NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY. FLEET RESERVE ASSOCIATION

Mr. NOLAN. Mr. Chairman, it is my pleasure to present the views
of our 158,573 shipmates of the Fleet Reserve Association who are
active duty and retired enlisted personnel of the Navy, Marine
Corps, and Coast Guard.

I testified previously before this committee in the past 2 years on
a successful GI bill forum we held in San Diego in February 1981.
It was much the same as the recent meeting that you gentlemen
had in Biloxi, Miss. I can say with pride that we found exactly the
same reaction in San Diego in 1981 as you gentlemen found a
couple of weeks ago in Biloxi, Miss.

I would like to call your attention to particularly the provisions
of the Vietnam GI bill date of December 31, 1989. 111. 1975, I believe
it was July 29, I appeared before this very committee petitioning
that you protect the career serviceman's right in the termination
of the cold war GI bill benefits. I stated at the time:

Now that. we are at peace, we can appreciate the need to terminate veterans' war-
time benefits. However, care must he exercised in establishing a new termination
date for educational benefits so as not to discriminate against career members of
the Armed Forces who are also veterans.

As you well know, the committee and the Congress did not agree
with the FRA at that time and our fears have proven to be very
prophetic.

Currently, there are 197,000 Navy personnel serving on active
duty who have earned their GI bill benefits through Vietnam serv-
ice. Of these. 120,000 are in the critical retention window of 6 to 14
years of service. These personnel must make a choice between their
earned GI bill benefits and a military career prior to December
1985.

In testimony before the Senate Veterans' Committee last month,
Mr. Robert Hale of the congressional Budget Office testified, CBO
analyzed this proposal /last year and concluded that, while many
members are indeed eligible to use their benefits, few can be ex-
pected to separate prematurely in order to use rather than lose
them. He estimated that only 1,300 of the eligible 220,000 members
would be lost to the services prematurely.

First, we would question CBO's estimated number of Vietnam
veterans, and that is because the Navy states it has 197,000 on
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active duty. (130's estimate of 220,000 for all of the serv-
ices means then. are only 23.000 such veterans in the other three
serices. Surely, defies logic.

Second, we question CBO's estimate of only 1,300 of 220.000 eligi-
ble veterans who would leave their military careers prematurely.
Whorl one considers the personnel turbulence caused by military
pay freezes and threats to the military retirement system, one can
easily imagine that more than 1,300 career-designated personnel
may le:ive the Service to pursue a college education. We believe
C130's estimates defy the accepted norm in measuring any humall
beha ior.

In conclusion, we find 'tie provisions of H.R. 1400 and H.R. 1944
most commonly parallel the provisions which the active duty per-
:4;mnd told us they would like to have GI bill. Beconse of the
noncontributory and transferability provisions of H.R. 1941, it has
a preferential (Age. The provisions of H.R. 1400 are equitable, and
in today's world may have the best chance of passage.

The PRA has always endeavored to be pragmatic; therefore, the
passage of either measure would be greeted enthusiastically by our
shipmates.

Mr. Chairman, I compliment the committee on the fine work
they have done the past 2 years on this issue, and I stand ready to
answer your questions. Thank you.

IMF. Nolan s statement appears on p. 8<,.I
Mr. LOATH. Thank you, Mr. Nolan. General Grcenliel?

STATEMENT OF MAJ. GEN. FRANCIS S. GREENLIF, EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT. NATIONAL GUARD ASSOCIATION OF THE
t.NITED STATES

GREENLIEF. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity
to present. the highlights of the views of the National Guard on the
importance of legislation to provide veterans educational assistance
as an incentive for men and women to perform military service.

(if hill legislation today is intended to assist the military services
in attaining and maintaining necessary manning levels without
having to resort to a military draft.

While we strongly support educational assistance as an incentive
for service in the active duty forces, we insist that any GI bill
which fails to provide meaningful educational assistance benefits
for service in the National Guard and the Reserves faits to solve
the most serious problem.

Currently, the active Army is about 70,000 soldiers short of its
wartime requirement. The Army National Guard and the Army
Reserve, although currently slightly above their authorized
strength levels, are more than 85,000 short of their wartime re-
quirement. According to the best estimates of the U.S. Army, there
is a requirement for more than 50,000 trained soldiers in the Indi-
vidual Ready Reserve. If 160,000 of the 227,000 soldiers currently
assigned to the IRR can be made available on D-Day, then the IRR
shortage is about 300,000 trained soldiers.

.Just adding the numbers which I have stated demonstrates that
the wartime Army will be short 450,000 trained soldiers during the
period of D-Day, the start of hostilities, to D-Day plus 6 months.
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If the United States is at some future date engaged in an all-out
war in Europe at a time when the U.S. Army is short 450,000
trained soldiers, we may well lose the war.

Two years ago the House Committee on Veterans' Affairs favor-
ably reported H.R. 1400, the Veterans' Educational Assistance Act
of 1981, and last year, during the second session of the 97th Con-
gress, the House Committee on Armed Services favorably reported
H.R. 1400 after having amended it by adding the provisions of
H.R. 3997.

Although most of the GI bills which have been introduced offer
some of the benefits which H.R. 1400 offers, I am not aware of any
`other bill which provides all of the incentives authorized by
H.R. 1400.

Some persons have criticized the Veterans' Educational Assist-
ance Act because they believe that active duty personnel would
leave the service prematurely so as to take advantage of the educa-
tional opportunity. Those who criticize the proposal, including Dr.
Korb, who criticized it on that basis, fail to_recognize that those
who left active duty after 3 or 4 years of sal-vice would have a re-
maining military service obligation which would place them in the
IRR. Rather than being a loss to the service, these personnel would
become part of the solution to the Army's I,RR problem.

An alternate solution'to the military manpower shortage, which
will occur between M-Day and M-Day plus 6 months, is the enact-
ment of H.R. 1500. H.R. 1500 would autho:rite the Selective Service
System to examine and classify the young men which it currently
registers, and would provide authority to 'draft up to 200,000 men
per year for service in the IRR.

Since enactment of H.R. 1500 is apparentlY'politically impossible
at this time, the National Guard Association of the United States
strongly urges enactment of H.R. 1400, the Veterans' Educational
Assistance Act.

I .thank you, Mr. Chairman.
IGeneral Greenlief's statement appears on p. 93.]
Mr. LEATH. Thank you, General Greenlief.
Mr. Solomon, do you have any questions?
Mr. SOLOMON. Mr. Chairman, I have run out of questions, bi I

just want to commend all of you gentlemen and your organizati-
for the fine job that you do inshelping us to do our job, and part
tarty for your testimony here this morning.

General GREENLIEF. Thank you, sir.
Mr. LEATH. I want to echo that. I think there is probably not

better group, a collective group, that gives a more valid opinion
judgment on what we are talking about than your panel. To me,
that means a great deal, because you have been there. You under-
stand. You represent organizations that have represented primarily
career soldiers, sailors, marines, and airmen, and we appreciate:.
that very much, gentlemen.

I think that your unanimous endorsement of a program such as
the one we are talking about will go a long way. Thank you Jery
much.

Without objection, I request that the statements of Mr. A' :ruin
Busbee, legislative director of the National Association of State ..6p-
proving Agencies, and Mr. Donald L. Harlow, executive director,

I.J
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Air Force Sergeants Association, be made a part of the hearing
record, and that the record remain open for 3 additional days to
receive further statements from witnesses who could not appear
today.

[Mr. liusbee's statement appears 1/n p. RH.
Mr. Harlow's statement appears on p. 10.1.1

Mr. LEATH. A representative of the U.S. Coast Guard was invited
to appear today to present the views of the Coast Guard on this leg-
islation or submit a statement for the hearing record.

The subcommittee is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene at the call of the Chair.]
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STATEMENT of' lion. (;. V. 1SoNNY) MONTGOMERY, CHAIRMAN. HOUSE VETERANS'
AFFAIRS COMMITITE

Mr. Chairman, on February 10, I introduced II.R. 1400, to establish a new educa-
tional assistance program for veterans and members of the Armed Forces.

You will recall that at the beginning of the 97th Congress, I introduced H.R. 1400,
to establish peacetime GI bill for persons who enter on active duty in the Armed
Forces, as a measure to enhance the recriutment and retention of quality military
personnel. Subsequently, the Committee on Vetti7ran,s Affairs reported 1I.R. 1400 on
May 19, i981. Since my bill was jointly referred to he Committee Armed Serv-
ics, further hearings were held by its Subcommittee `on Minton; .:'ensorinel and
Compension, following which H.R. 1400 was reported with amendments on May 17,

The hill I have introduced in this Congress is identical to the legislation reported
by the Armed Services Committee, with one exception. I have eliminated the cash-
out provision which authoriz' the exchange of educational benefits for cash bene-
fits.

In addition, to pay, bonuses and other benefits we have made available for the mil-
itary, it is my strong view that an educational assistance program is also needed .o
attract quality people and retain key personnel.

This year more high school graduates are entering the Armed Forces than ever
before. This is excellent. But how long will this last? We must not forget the prob-
lems caused by the shortage of key mid-level noncommissioned and commissioned
officers winch confronted the military before thf.: ,..conomic downturn of 1980. We do
rot want this to happen again.

Everyone seems to agree that the recent spiraling unemployment rates and the
decline in the economy ha\ significantly enhanced the ability of the Armed Forces
to attract and retain greater numbers of duality service perSons. But the economic
conditions, however, are only temporary. Once the unemplpyment rates decline to
pr -1980 levels, I feel we will be seeing recruiting statistics similar to those of 1979
and before. What I in saying is that one or two years of gbod recruiting statistics
have not solved the manpower problems we experienced during -the last decade.

Perhaps the most startling statistic, which is not disputed, is that the declining
birth rate that began in the 1960's will impact adversely on the Armed Forces
during the late PISO's. The number of males reaching age 18 each year will decline
from approximately. 2.1 million in 1979, to 1.7 million in 1987, a 20-percent drop.
The Armed Forces will then have to recruit a larger proportion of the available
manpower. The cempetilion for quality manpower by the end of this decade will be
intense. This is a good reason why the Armed Forces must have in place a program
which will provide the military an educational benefit program to attract quality
people.

During the 97th Congress, both this committee and the Committee on Armed
Services held 19 hearings on H.R. 1400. We received excellent testimony from a
broad range of witnesses. Except for the civilian heads of the Department of De-
fense, there was almost total agreement in support of my bill. We also held two field
hearings at which testimony was received from active duty Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marine personnel.

During the Easter recess, our committee held oversight hearings in Mississippi.
On March 30, 1983, I had the privilege of being accompanied by several of my distin-
guished colleagues at a field hearing in Biloxi, Missish pi. I would like to take this
opportunity to publicly 'thank these gentlemen. Mr. Edgar, Mr. Evans, Mr. Hillis
and Mr. McEwen, who st) generously gave a portion of their time during the Easter
District work period to attend this field hearing.

(61)
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The leering is.e ,H' i,, paid to yet :iive testimony' 0oncernimt the tied for
proviiii.i.g veterans erioceice3.3i 'to in order to enhance iecruitment and reten-
tion Witnesses included four nairaber: of the Air Force Y,lio were stationed at
Kt.t.,!er Field near Biloxi. The'ir' people vi.ire encouraged to give their candid views

their own military careers. ospettially with respect to what measures
might ill:1k,, their careers more 'inviting.

impre:sed with the intelligent and straight-forward testimony given by
The bet came through loud and ir was the impor-

f providing e ';10: hill to the weedier; of our .1 services. In re-
To tin:. of our questi.in:. yoi,zer enlisted woman specib stated that she

.% :hi cent rut' her military career d I -ducational benefits, similer to those in the
err bill, were made ;is:ilk:Me to her.

hough tither incentives were discussed, the testimony of these pti., .0 made it
,-..1,int to us that the number one priority with respect to recruiting and retaining

persosinril is a pt-acetirr.e GI bill. When I asked whether they thought a GI
a isdter iocentive than the other inducements discussed, each witness re-
y.'th a loud, and unhesitating "yes, sir'.'if

Mr ( rm;ir I believe those fine err force people represented a typical cross sec-
''it of the members of our armed services. It was obvious that they are dedicated to

their militiiry careers and cage, to improve themselves both professionally and aca-
,10mically. We must :iot deprive them and others like them of the opportunity to do

We must listen to t hr message they presented le us and pass a peacetime GI hill
.1- on po:silde

Mr Ch.iirir;:fl. I an arid encouraged that the testimony that we will re-
eiye this morning is again supportive of H.R. 1400. arni show a need of a GI

mil tor toe arria-d Forces. I urge this subcommittee to iscerab/y ennside, this legis-

its !ION Cidviii.ks E. Iii-dsrcy.irtr, A RiiiiitEst-INTAirivE IN CHI4i;RESI-; Russet THE

STAlE OF FLORIDA

Mr CMorman, tliank you for giving ire the opportunity to present this testimony.
that your distinguished subcommittee has been holding these hear-

ings. i frivd l. legislation to establish a New G.i. Bill, and also encourage this commit-
tee to incerporate in it the provisions of II R. 1037, ivhich provides for a Skilled En-
:1:ted Br-serve Training program.

I have introduced my own UI. Education bill, H.R. hi. I am convinced that enact-
ment of a new 61 Bill is one of the most irope;ii 'it, and least expensive, steps that
Congress can take to strengthen our national d

Theaks to the recession and the recent pa .
the Armed Forces nave not

experienced these last two years the recroitin .alls that lagued them in the
two previous yeims. Ilowtyer. if we are to cbtai.. end retain the quantity and quality
of enlistments that we require over the long run, additional legislation is needed.

Inadequate aptitude among entrants into the Armed Forces places a severe finan-
cial burden on our Services. Soldiers with a low aptitude generally take a longer
time and require greater resources to train, and they retain their training for a
shorter period of time. Non-high school graduate;; are twice as likely as high school
giieduetes to is' ,idministratively discharged from the Armed Forces prior to the ex-
piration of their obligation. Attrition rates in the Army are much too high. Each
soldier woo attrirs costs the government about t'il10,000.

believe that the only way to substantially improve recruit aptitude is to
return to the draft That may be so. But the evidence suggests that the direct cause
of the decline in recruit aptitude was not the termination of the dr,af, but the ter-
mination of eligibility for G.I. Bill education benefit:3.

The drawing power of the G.I. Bill was amply demonstrated in the three months
prior to its termination. On October 20, ',97Ei, the Armed Forces announced that the
CI Bill would not apply to :hose enlisting alder December 31. Nearly 100,000 people
joiriod the eniformed services during that periodapproximately double the normal
tirst -term enlist meni for the fourth quarter of the year

It seems clear, Mr. Chairman, that the most effective step we can take to improve
recruit quality is to re-instate the G.I. Bill education benefits. Indeed, this might be
the most cost-effective step also.

One of the greatest advantages of the G.I. Bill as a partial solution to military
menpower problems is that it will cost nothing for the first two fiscal years, very

t le in the third and birth h el years, and would not reach its full costs until the

6 u
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sixth or seventh years after enactment. This would give us breathing room to
put our financial house in order.

Meanwhile, the Armed Forces would be realizing substar.tial savings. The young
men and women encouraged into the Armed Forces b' a New G.I. Bill would be
easier to train, would present fewer disciplinary problems, and would be far less
likely to attrit prior to the completion of their obligated service.

It is important that a G.I. Hill also have in it the ability of the serviceman to
transfer his right to his wife or children because otherwise retention may be dis-
couraged even though original enlistment is encouraged. Retention is extremely im-
portant, as we all know, as ;t saves dollars spent in training.

H.R. 1937, which I me ,- zoned, proposes to establish also a new Skilled Enlisted
Reserve Training Program for the Armed Forces to provide h'gh school graduates
with technical training at community and junior colleges in skills needed by the
Armed Forces in return fop a commitment for enlisted service in the Armed Serv-
ices. This program would draw upon the Nation's marvelous network of community
and junior colleges to train the advanced technicians that our military services need
to install, operate and maintain the increasingly sophisticated weapons systems on
which we depend for national security.

Under these training provisions, program participants would have the choice of
meeting their military commitment and pursuing their technical training through
three years service on active duty, or six years service in the Ready Reserve. Upon
successful completion of the academic portion of the training program, participants
would be advanced to a non-commissioned officer grade between E-4 and E-8,
specified in their contract with a military service.

The numbers of young people available in this country for military duty a.re di-
minishing, and will continue to diminish for at least the remainder of this decade.
The majority of those available during this period will be in need of special, basic
educational instruction in communications, math and science skills. The military
services currently offer this tra.ning to recruits, but at an excessive cost, since much
of their enlistment period is spent in the classroom on full pay and benefits, instead
of actively performing their technical specialty.

Because our economy is currently weak, the Armed Services are now experiencing
no difficult in meeting overall recruiting goals. When the economy improves, even
modestly as it is projected, the military services will have to compete with local
business and industry for the most attractive individuals. Not only can we predict
more difficulty in meeting recruiting goals, but we can expect already weak reten-
tion rates in many technical specialities to further worsen.

Currently, military training costs range from $50,000 for a loW skilled person, to
.$i50,000 for a technician. The program I propose in FIR, 1937 would costat the
high extreme, using the most costly .1-year college programan estimated $8,000
per participant. A leading authority on military training, Prof. Walter E. Muller of
George Washington University, who has served for years as a consultant to both the
Navy and the Army, has estimated that the savings in training costs alone under
the program proposed in H.R. 1937 could reach $10 billion by 1987not to mention
the additional enormous savings that would be realized on the maintenance of the
weapons s j-sterns through the more competent personnel the program would gener-
ate.

Car these reasons and many others stated in the text of H.R. 1937, I urge the
Chairmin to incorporate the provisions of II.R 1937 virtually intact into H.R. 1400.
I want to thank you again for giving me the opportunity to present this testimony.

STATEMENT OF DR. LAWRENCE J. KORB, ASSIS:A1,1; SECRETARY or DEFENSE
(MANPOWER, RESERVE AFFAIRS AN: _roGistrIcs)

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for the opportunity to
appear before this committee once again to discuss e...icational benefits for military
personnel.

Since 1977, the Department of Defense has provided educational benefits to its
members through the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program, VEAP. VEAP re-
placed the CI Hill as the primary program of post-service educational benefits for
personnel in volunteer service

Historically. the rationale for the GI Bill was to compensate those whose lives
were interrupted through involuntary military service, and who were poorly com-
pensated for that service. With the end of the draft in 1973 and substantial pay
raises for the force, this rationale no longerdNisted, and the GI Bill program was
terminated in 1:17(i. Further, as we have fielired a higher technology force the need



ter large numbers of -.hart term members, who ,tre the most likely to be attractr.^0
by lucrative educational hem: its. has declined compared to well trained carver sdi-
(hers. sailors and airmen. Font fiscal year 1971 to fiscal year 1I52 the portion of the
enli,:terPforc with more than 4 years of service has increased from 1:1 percent to lti
fhri,.ent, for the Army, the increase has been from 24 percent to 45 percent.

The Department does support the use of educational benefits, but only as part of a
of recruiting and retention tool,. 'flies,. benefits can be used best in

coli'lliination with targeted enlistment and reenlistment bonuses !id other benefits
tir meet our rminpriwer requirements Currently, all Services are .:ing success in
both recruiting and retention. What we are doing now is workm. ! should be al-
lowed to continue. Wt. do not intend, firrivever, to heconie complacent. We are closely
monitoring enlistment :Ind reenlistment results on a monthly basis to ascertain a:1y
significant negative changes so that we can act quickly to remedy problems that
nhly

While the supports a program of educational benefits, it does not
support any major changes to the existing program pt. this time. Our data indicate
that the cumulative participation ride for all enlisted personnel eligible for VEAP,
through fiscal year 19`...1, was at least 25 percent. :Moreover, the participation rate
has risen every year since the program has been in effect. The participation rates of
high school graduates and those who have had some college are higher than for
nor. -high school graduates. While we do not believe that the basic VEAP
have had it large effect on recruiting, we do believe that it has given those who
desire ;HMO ionid education a valuable opportunity.

The Army is the only Service currently offering selected categories of recruits
supplementary education benefits in addition to basic VEAP. Fiscal year 192 re-
cruiting results suggest that VEAP "kickers'', offered in the form of the "Army Col-
!...ge Fund- ;r: higher quality recruits who agree to enlist into selected hard -to -titan
skills. have significantly increased the supply of these recruits in the skills where
they have been offered. This has been done without hurting they other Services' abil-
ity to meet their recruiting goals. Overall, then, we arc satisfied with our current
educational benefit program, at this time.

Earlier this year, Secretary of Defense Weinberger, in response to a question from
the distinguished Chairman of the House Veterans' Affairs Committee, answertrd
that he supports educational benefits. I quote: 'here is no question that it (educa-
tional benefits' is an excellent idea. . . But the simple fact of the matter is we
cannot do all the things that are desirable or useful or helpful \t some point.
we run out of resources to do all the things we would like to do."

We plan to keep the Congress advised if changes in the present recruiting and
retention climate make it necessary to reexamine our recruiting and retention tools,
including educational

Now. 1 would like to comment- bristly on the specific iegish.'ion before the (..otn-
mittee

the current H.R. 14aa r.. less expensive than previous versions of this
bill. primarily because saner benefits which were once offered across-the-board art',
1MW offered only to selected skills on a discretionary basis. H.R. 1400's basic benefit
Or :;7.200 is likely to have a somewhat greater affect on recruiting than the basic
benefits of the Veterans Educational Assistance Program, but this difference is not
likely to be very large. Similarly, the supplementary ben..fit of an additional .i,'3,(i0f)
fat those who complete five years of service benefit in addition to the three years of
service necessary to qualify for the basic benefit would provide only a modest reten-
tion incentive. We estimate that the annual cost of the bill will be about $550 mil-
lion, by 1994, but this cost would vary greatly depending on the extent to which the
targeted portions Of the bill are employed.

1944

Ili? 1944 provides a basic benefit of .,..10s;00 and a supplementary benefit of an-
other ..:410,Snu, for a total benefit of 721,010. This lucrative benefit is offered after
only six years of service. The high level of the across-the-hoard benefits, coupled
with the transferability provision. make this bill expensive, with an annual co t
that may easily exceed 1 billion by 1995.



11.R. 64 offers a maximum flask. benefit of $21,001). $12,000 of which is in the form
of tuition reimbursement. In addition, a supplementary Or career benefit consisting
of a government contribution of up to $24,000, matched by a member contribution of
;n2,1)00, is also provided. Hence. over a career a member may accumulate education-
al benefits worth ;;',57,000, including his own i!,12,000 contribution. This bill is also
likely to be costly.

Thank you again for this oi',,ortunity to appear before you. I appreciate the con-
cern which the members and staff of this Committee have shown for the morale and
welfare of our men and women in uniform. I hope to be able to continue working
with the Committee on this and other matters that affect the welfare of our mili-
tary personnel

STATEMENT OF Doito Tin. I.. STARBUCK, CHIEF BENEFITS DIRECTOR, VETERANS'
ADMINISTRATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, it is with pleasure that I
appear before you today to provide you with the views of the Veterans Administra-
tion on various measures pending before your Committee which would establish a
new peacetime education program and to discuss the current operations, as well as
potential modifications, of the Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Itirt.sicational Assistance
Program NEAP).

Turning first to !LIZ. 61:3 and ILR, 1400. these are identical measures proposing to
establish a new peacetime GI Bill education program. These bills are, with one ex-
ception, also identical with H.R. 1.100, 97th Congress, as reported tc he House on
May 17. by the House Committee on Armed Services. This exception, con-
tained in the earlier measure, but not this year's versions, is known as the "cash
out- provision. It would permit a serviceperson, upon reenlistment at the end of a
period establishing entitlement to educational assistance, to receive a lump sum
payment up to 2.5 percent of the value of the educational entitlement accumulated
at that time.

Three primary benefits programs would be provided under H.R. 613 and H.R.
.100. First, individuals who, after September 30, 1983, serve on active duty for a
period of 3 years, or who see- :e on active duty for a period of 2 years plus 4 years in
the Selected Reserve, would b, iigible for basic educational benefits. An eligible
'participant would be entiih,(; n) I month of educational assistance benefits for each
month or active duty :wry- d 1 m, nth of educational assistance benefits for each
.1 months served in the Selected Reserve

Benefits would pale, to the individual at the rate of $200 per month for full-
time pursuit of a program of education. Benefits could be paid at a reduced level for
less than full-time pursuit and, in addition, some individuals could be paid up to
;,',.pio per month under ter-: )onditions.

Second, individuals September :30, 1982, serve for 5 or more additional
consecutive years on active duty or who serve 1 years on active duty plus 8 consecu-
tive years in the Selected Reserve, may be entitled to supplemental educational as-
sistance benefits at the rate of $100 per month in addition to the $200 monthly pay-
ment granted under the basic program. The Secretary of Defense could increase the
individual's supplemental benefits up to $300 per month for individual); serving in,
critical skills identified by the Secretary.

Third, if the servicemember has served 10 or more continuous years do
duty. he Secretary may permit certain individuals with critical skills to tr

gala :.r rued educational entitlement to a dependent. Transfers would be sal
certain conditions and limitations.

Graduates of the military academies or individuals who have received a Reserve
Officers' Training Corps (ROTCi scholarship would not he eligible for educational as-

.

sistance.
Individuals would, generally, have :.en years from their last discharge or release

from service within which to utilize their benefits although, in some cases, entitle-
ment may be used while the individual is still in the Armed Forces.

These programs would be administered by the Veterans' Administration. The cost
of the basic entitlements would be paid from Veterans Administration appropri-
ations while all other costs would be funded from Department of Defense appropri-
ations. or the Department of Transportation in the case of Coast Guard participants.

In addition to the three primary programs I have mentioned, these measures in-
corporate a number of other provisions including '1) a revised educational assistance
program for members of the Selected Reserve, (21 an educational leave or absence
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hcsi eligible under this program would be paid an arnaunt up to percent Of
the curt of their tuition and fees, or :,*;I,110n a year, which.evcr is lesser. Where the
UldiVidllitl has beer, released or dis,...ha:ged front the tie7\iae. he or slle could also be
paid it subsistence allowance o. i:250 per month based ...incra ftil-time pursuit of it
program of education. Lesser h.-nefits wcu d paid N ,her.,. try pursuit is on less
than till t ime basis.

Eligible individuals woold be entitled to education loans on thy -.:ae basis as vet-
erans L!.,4ilde under the GI Pill or dependents eligible under the yaucation program
authorued by chapter ::5 of title Tny w,,uld, in general. he allowed 10 yea-.-
follow discharge or nlease within which to utilize t/),-;
\%tild h,e elw11)!,. to 1,articipate in the program where :1.ey agt-oe to serve for f: year?;
in the 1'6-serves and would earn entitlement it the ri,te of 1 month fo- each 1
months of such duty. The VA would administer the program, but the Depa-ment of
Der/ nse wn-ld bear the cost.

11P, 1;4 establish a new contributory education program for tnose indi-
%iduak who b iv served for a least i, years on active duty. Individuals would be
;,,rmoted rr,alie contributions to a special fund at the rate of $5 to .4;100 ttr
month anounts divisible by 25. A maximum on contributions would be set at
t''il.!.0111: 1Wgihie individuals would be allowed to utilize entitlement after having
contriI,ated to the prograry, for at least 4 months. The Department of Defense
woui 1 match the contributions on a $2 for $1 basis.

lic,i!,it individual would be re rmitted to transfer his or her entitlement to a
soouse or children :old the depenmtil could utilize benefits on the same terms as
the participant. If ,.n indiviiiu.iI Pes, anv unused contributions would hc-

I,:u,l to the surviving spouse Or children, to the individual's estate, in the event
there is no surviving spous or children.

Individuals could be paid :1 maximum monthly benefit of per month based
upon full-tine pursuit of a program of education. They would also he eligible for

loans ,ould t:, 10 v...rrs following discharge or release within
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. Mal is eligill and, :h1, !WW ,id is also eligible under the
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Finally, H.K. als., provide.- in eq.lucatimal have program for those individuals
ill the Armed Fores

Mr Chairman, in test fore the Senate C,inunittee CM Veteran's Affairs on
March hi h, 1)r I.awre'u, .,,,sistarit Secretary of Defense for Manpower,
Resrrve Affairs and staled that all -dlitary service's are presently enjoy-
ing success in buth alel retention. :le recommended, therefore, that any
Ow education benefits le.-,1.!..C.m. as well as the specifics for any new education
program, shelf until circumstances require such change's. He also

iinit the present program is working and it should be allowed to continue.
I's-sm positir.n was SUpported oy Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger in his
recent appearance bet r' the ilouse Armed Services Committee.

The Veterans Ada, favt.:s this position. We do not believe that the
present is the tin'- air the enactment of imy new GI Bill program. We also be'.
that any new program would have to he' tailored to the needs of the Armed
at the time it is caacted. Thus, it would be inappropriate to -.add a new progi
the statute books at this time.

You have asked us to comment on the current status of the Post-Vietnam Era
V.-ter-ails Educational Assistance Program IVEAPi and to make recommendations
concerning this progrin. As you are aware, while the Veterans Administration ad-
ministers this prow.. of the costs art. borne by the Department of Defense.

Before commenting :ny specifics of tins program, I believe it would be helpful
to provide you with the most recent statistic's on participation in this program.

Through February of this year, a cumulative total of 561,19 individuals have
elected to participate in the program and have deductions made front their military
pay Of this total. 22.1).'')r... are currently having deductions made: 108,2,11 have sus-
pended their allotments. but are still eligible to participate; 232,380 individuals
have.. fir various reasons . dienrolled and have received refunds of their contribu-
ti,ns, and nearly :12,000 individuals have trained under the program.

There. are two propiiz.ils which we would like to recommend for your considera-
fur imprw:ement if the: program. First, under current law an individual eligible

.- !er \l-.Al !II:tV not pursue on-job or :ipprenticeship training.
'Iair the GI Bill program, an eligible inaividual may pursue on-job or appren-

e,-.hip :raining, but only on a full-time basis. Since individuals in the military are
reHmted their full time to their military occupations, they would not be in

Ic ii to take advantage of on-job or apprenticeship training. We believe that
ilurn,rily should be granted a, VEAP participants to pursue these training
grain, provided such pursuit is limited to those individuals who have l
charged or released from the ser,.,ce. We believe this would he equitable am.
afford such individuals the opportunity to pursue these ins :rtant trainim
grams

Secimd. under .:Tent law, the Veterans Administration does not have the au-
t horit2, t nermit acceleration of education benefit payments under the VEAP pro-
gram Vi ie of the view that there are sitincions where acceleration of such pay'
flints' would be desirable. Examples are cases where the' individual may desire to
pursue. short term, high-cost course, such as a computer course, or where the indi-
vidual :nay wish to pursue a graduate program. Acceleration of benefits in these
case!. would be per:Mtted, but only if found to be in the interest of the Government
and the individual

We hekeve tl,at ioption of these recommendations would enhance utilization of
the ureigr:u of would urge you to give serious consideration to including them

educat isk,tion which may he approved by your Subcommittee.
There is final area to which I would like to call your attention. We ...ould

urge your Suneommitte, to give consideration to repealing the December dl,
termination date for the current Gi Bill program.

On numerous occasions in testimony before Congressional Committees, Dr. Korb
Oils stated that th- Department if Defense favors an extension of the current pro-
gram. Such lichen. DOD believes, would have the beneficial effect of retaining in
the service many of th,-. individuals who have GI Bill eligibility and who would
otherwise leave the AT qi Services to take advantage of this benefit. This would
result in retaining in the service's many highly trained individuals, especially ibo.ie
in the middle grade are.0 who are e-,,ential. to maintul sit our military strength.
We agree with the position of the Department of Delon' ad urge that this prop,-



.11 he f.o.otaid,, p.;o i rongres, provided a provision is included which
require III 111 the cost if any expenses incurred after the 1989 'late.

Mr Chairman, t: presentation I will be pleased to respu...d to
!nernbers of the Subcommittee may have.

H; 3-Tier; 1. A:-;.:LoCIATE De;-v. NATIONAL LEGIATIVE
1MEP.ICAN VE-rEtcANs

Chair...an md mbers of the subcommittee, on behalf of the more than
Hof, m,mbers of the Disabled American Veterans, I wish to thank you and tilt

members of the Subcommittee for providing us this opportunity to express our views
on legislation presently pending before the Subcommittee that proposes to establish
a now prograi..- of educational benefits for peacetime veterans.

you -;.no-, Mr. Chairman, the DAV membership is composed of honorably dis-
charge(' who were wounded. injured or otherwise disabled in the wartime

:i.eir country. There:-re. it follows that our organization is primarily con-
veterans' educati:;nal benefits provided by the Vocational Rehabil,:A-

tia,, a under Chapter 31 and the Survivors and Dependents Educational As-
In. 1' ',gram provided under Chapter 3r) of Title 38. U.S. Code.

' nough our organization was founded on the principle that, in terms of vet-
o) ai a ,nefits and services, this nation's first obligation rests with the rehabilita-
tion of n's ;ervi,.e-con..ected ,....artirrit, disabled, the DAV is also concerned with those
fedaral fr,-ograins which have been designed to enhance the educational opportuni-
ties of veterans in general.

Additionally, because of the nature of the legislative proposal pending before the
Committr.e today, I do ,,tress that the DAV endorses and supports a strong
national defense to pksure t;:0 ITnited States Armed Forces are second to none.

11. I 1(10

hi H. 141)0 J.S. Coil ,-)y adding a new Chapter 30 to
e,,tablish a new program of emu )r veterans and members of the
....Tined Forces

lho -oiled purpose of the ploposi.-0 new program of educational assistance is
to piovide a new educational assistance program to assist in the readjustment of

members of the Armed Forces to civilian life after their separation from military
service; 121 to promote and assist the All Volunteer Force program and the Total
Force Concept 1.; the Armed Forces by establishing a no.; program of educatimal
.e:s:tanee based upon service on active duty or a combination of service on active
dut,% d in the Select d Reserve (including the National Guard) to aid in the re-
(ruitruel,; and retenti: n of highly qualified personnel for both the active and re-
serve component of the Armed Forces: and (3) to give special emphasis to providing

benefit- -' aid in the retention of personnel in the Armed
Forces...

prop<)eed, jilt 400 wo:.. tovide inn eligibae serviceman with a maximum of
UI ru6r.tbs of basic ..ducationai ass;-.; .nce, at the rate of $;200 per month for full-
time traming, for the satisfactGry completion of three years continuous active duty
or two years continuous active service coupled with four y,-ars continuous duty in
if], Selected Reserve.

Additinnallv, in «digit:lc. serviceman who serves at least eight years of continuous
. we duty or at least four years active together with eight years of continu-
.H-- duty in the selected reserve could redvv not only a maximum 31; months of
basic educational assistance at the rate of twr month. but an additional supple-
ment:11 educational assistance allowance of or month, totaling $31111 per month

educational assistance bent-fits.
Furthermore. if a serviceman has gained ;lit v for either basic or supplemen-

tal educational assistance and the Secrear,,- flefcr:E determines that the service-
man has a skill or specialty in whir tOot a eit 0:11 shortage, the Secretary of
Defense may provide additional educatio7:at of up to l7200 per month in
either I is or supplemental educational or both. This is provide in addi-
tion to -in basic or supplemental educational assistance to which the service-
member is entitled, for the purpose of attracting or retaining the individual in the
.ictive Armed Forces.

the propost-d legislation also makes provisions to permit the Secretary of Defense
to authorize a serviceman whose skill or specialty is considered to be in critical
hortage and who has iierved more than ten years of continuous active duty to

I



trio-hr ;,11 ; t? ,) .5 re! CVO. itierilent to one or more of his
dependents

However. use or the ,--tc.:-atinal assistance by the dependents to whom ,t was
transferred may only be provided while the servicemember is on active duty or upon
death. discharge far hardship or service-connected disability, or completion of 20
yeri,7.-; of active military service.

The delimiting date for use of the basic and supplemental educational assistance
proposed by Section 2 of H.R. 1400 is ten years following the date of thc service-
man's last discharge or release from active duty, or the date of the accrual of such
entitlement, whichever is later. For dependents who have educational assi:itance en-
titlement by transf, r from the servicemember, the entitlement period ends ten
years after the date t Iry began using the educational assistance or ten years tel ow-
ing the date upon which the servicemernber's entitement pore' whict:ever
occurs first.

Importantly, the bill provides as individual who is eligible for educational
since under, for example Chapter :il, and who also has eligibility for educat as-
sistance under the proposed Chapter. :01, to select the program which is me- advan-
tageous.

As proposed, H.R. 1400 directs the Veterans Administration to administer the
educational assistauce programs established by the bill. The proposal further man-
dates that basic educational assistance benefits established by the bill must be paid
trum iA appropriatons and the educational assistance benefits payable under the
other programs established by the bill would be made from Department of Defense
a ppmpriat

In.,smach tltie proposal is designed to "promote and assist the All Volunteer
Force program and the Total Force Concept,- the bill requires the Secretary of De-

Ir(d the Administrator of Veterans Affairs to sebmit separate reports on the
operat iris ti: reg-am to the Congress at least every two yea:..

Section ;i of ,11 makes a number of amendments to cordiniite the proposed
I' 'q 3I with existing .-::(((.it ional programs. The amendments made by Sec-

': .tou!fi also p, rmit any ,:ldual participating in the Chapter 32 educational
di.-leriroll and have their contributions returned) when they

'14-:C'ie if.`7(!er :11) program Section 4 will terminate a: nitht to ties, if to, O,iv t:nroiled, in the Chapter 32 Educational
;,incet a of 11,IL : !!.) ,,-.,roixtses to am& ,.'Hipt or 100Educational Assistance for

N'. : Selecied Reserveof 7 1.S Code to encourage membership
,,c1 Reserre through the at of a program of educational as-

As pro); ,:. Jr, ndivi*.c,' v.ho i.,,t-oes 1 ; six or more years in the Selected
H.-serve upo:: an initial period of active duty for
tr.nniing an.; ..or.ic Reservefor a maximum of 36
months of educa; ... :' $1.10 per month for full-time train-
ing.

The delimiting date for use of the educational assistance proposed by this section
of the bill is ten years following the I date on which the reservist becomes entitled
to the benefits or 121 dated the individual is separated from the Selected Reserve,
whichever occurs first.

The iimendment proposed by this Section of H.R. 1400 would, if enacted, become
effective on October 1, 19),,,3 and require the VA to administer the program with the
Department of Defense being responsible for the funding of the e.-ititlements.

Section 0 of H.R. 1400 proposes to establish within the Treasure a fund (The De-
partment of Defense Education Benefits Fund) and within the 1.-tpartment of De-
fense 'Flip Education Benefits Board of Actuaries) in order to finance the Depart-
namt of Defense education liabilitEes on an actuarially sound basis.

Section 7 of the bill would all -N the military services to permit an educai.ionai
have of absence of up to a maximum ef two years for eligible servicemembers. Each
servicemember granted such educational leave would be required to extend his mili-
tary service by two months for each month of educational leave used.

Provisions set forth in lIlt, 1400 would become effective on October 1, 1983.
Mr. Chairman, the DAV does not view H.R. 1400 in the context of veterans legis-

lative proposals that are traditionally the purview of this Subcommittee. That ;s,
his hill does not represent a proposal for a new or improved program of educatiarml

readjustment benefits designed to meet the needs of Vet i--ans who have set tisiclt or
temporarily postponed higher educe f pursuits be, of voluntary active dirty
wartime service or conscription into the Armed Servi,:e.s.
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:t. to Insure thy roilitiiry int;bi'r quality personnel Specifically,iiit b that hi. a -.icondary graduate or have

hu.th school equivalency certifiNte a- a.i,; to qualify fur educational assistance
Inl-r !he proposed pro,:rAms.

.i-re most pleased to note that a ,lervi..temember who is dischai-ti
prior tc, compleimg :10 months .ize.rvicei by reason of a service-coanyi:ti.-ci

to the Chapter II Rehabilitation Program, evt-2-1-.
yht;t1, be established for benefits provided under the proposed

reThon
vr chairman, the Vi..t.ritriS Administration has been in the busi-

rug htghor t ducational programs to this nation's veterans f4.r.
!:re than :tn years. Vt bout a doubt the VA has the expertise and the experience

.idministi.ring such -programs Therefore, the DAV would not object to the VA
,brium,hrinit. ,t1,11 a program, so long as the Department of Defense is responsible
!or all the necessary funding for entitlements ,ccrued therefrom.

In closing. Mr Chairman, 1 wish to reiteri,. that the Disabled American Veter-
,n, dues Out object to innovative approache:: to improving and strengthing the All
V,dunteer Your through educational assistance programs. Nor would we object to
tIi e VA administering such programs. so long as the Department of Defense main-
t-nined the responsibility for hearing the cost of entitlements for all the programs
pr 'p--' by H.R. 14150

Th. a concludt:. my b -tiniony. Mr. Chairman. I again wish to thank you and the
nianlers of the St.ficommittee for providing 'he DAV the Opportunity of appearing

t,,day to iAprt...:., views on this important subject.

ENIEN-i oF JAMES .% :-:PECIAI. ASSISTANT, NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE
SERVit oF FOREIGN WARS (IF THE UNITED STATES

Mr 'hairman oil membrs of the subcommittee, thank You for the opportunity
14, pry-erit the views of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States with re-

II R 1101 and other .oposals to establish a peacetime GI Bill. Also, we
,ppr,-..ite the e: air' unity to comment on the Veterans Education Assist::: .-e Pro-
gram r':1-:AP

Mr Ciciirman. 11.11 :100, intr,tuced by t Honor able G. V. Montgomery, Chair-
man '0 ito IlaL Veterans. Affairs Committee. would establish a new educational
assistance program for inaive duty Armed Force-; personnel. Briefly, H.R. I400 pro-
vides a per mow.] basic benefit with a maximum of tifi months ,of entitlement
b,r military personnel who serve for Om." y-ars on active duty or for two years on
active duty And four years in the Selected Reserve. This basic benefit could be in-
creased up ; an additional 5.,'.1110 per month by the Secretary of Defense for individ-
uals m critical or difficult-to-recruit skills. In addition, the bill ,irovides a supple-
ment.' hirn-fit of flu)) per month for certain service members; alifiws for the trans-
fer if eanicd entitlement to a service member's dependents; provide. on a limited

rititlyruent for members of the Selected Iii;-rye; arid, yvLuld terminate

Mr Ow VFW recognizes Hy' undeniable need of the Armed Forces to
attract and retain the necessary number of qualified, high-caliber personnel. The
last time A'1' testified on this issue before ,our Subcommittee, the uniformed serv-
ices were having at difficult,' time meeting recruitment goals. At the present time, it

our understanding, thi, situat hal has somewhat improved with recruitment at or
4,,c,,ding quota level, II,,,vpv,r 1.1.! attribute this reversal to the state of the na.

economy :And, in particular. the recent high levels of non mployment. With in-
dications of ;in economic recovery on t be horizon and the prospoect of the unemploy-
ment rate do.-creasing. we believe the Armed Forces may again experience difficulty
in the Imure fl meeting recruitment and retail ion quotas and nut be able to attract

p..r.ionnel While we believe LI!' nAfening of generous educational beni.fit
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for r r Minn, ro purposes may be considered a viable means to increase
t and len.ntion the VFW has historically supported the awarding

,.;.1 vett, hearty predic,ted upin hunotable service in the Armed Forces during
var or We believe this initiativ- should not thr-

vitIrvs.e.1 a a veterans benefit but rather a recruitment and retentim. tool and there-
!.,re full funding should be provided by the Department of Defense.

Mr Chairman. consideration must be given to the possibility of a return to con-
crtptiun of personnel the Armed Forces By authorizing veterans' educational

benefits to b passed on to dependents, in order to induce personnel to remain in
our Armed Forces, a precedent may wed be establisli,-d for providing other benefits
and entitlements. Also, the awarding of such benefr.., dependents would be self-
dele,Ating inasmucl. as those individuals would no longer have any reason to utilize
incentive, to ti3list ;r. military.

The VFW is supporte of the concept of insti:uting an educational benefits pro-
gram for the purpose of recruitment and retention of personnel for our Armed
Vorces While all of the bills addressing this issue vary in their proposals, we believe
..ach one has advantages and disadvantages. Whichever bill the Congress decides to
:idvance, the VFW would prefer it embody a number of concepts. They are:

1. that the benefits ascribed to the plan b I funde-'. through the Department
of Defense, with the administration of the pro,. 111 to l inder the control of
VA;

2. those currently enrolled in VFAP and those service members who have eli,.
:!y under the Vietnam Era GI Hill be accorded 1-a opportunity to participate in the
new progr:tni,

11 ho thrust oi such :,a;islation he aimed primarily toward the use of the benefits
hy the veteran himself;

1 the Reserves be afforded the opportunity, to some degree, to be eligible for
benefits under such program; and,

the beneliis La ilized solely for it, original intenteducation.
App,.mied to my :,:,iternent fur your review is a copy of Resolution No. 612 enti-

tled .4)ppose Funding of l'eacecnie 'GI Bill' through VA Appropriations- which was
possed the voting delegates to our most recent National Convention.

With restwct to the VEAP program, we believe it addresses only half of the prob-
lem facing the Armed Force,- The Army has used VEAP successfully to recruit indi-
,iduals in the critical skills area; however, VEAL) is not an inducement for reten-
t,m1 Tilt. VFW recoznizes retention as a major problem today inasmuch as recruit-
ment qu,aa- are h... met. 11R. 110o, with its two-tier would be more effec-
tive it, if:.pr. v,rner:: 4ne retention p4 .ntage and the ;.-ovkion addressing hard-to,
recruit wo,i yvould complish the s .-esult a. VEAP.

r Ch.irrnan. this corp-luder my testimony. I v :appy to respond to ques-
riay hava at thi: taia

iI1.2 IIN 01.'111-1A('ETINII-I "(11 1:11.1. T111101:iiii VA
APIIHOPRIATioN

VrThl' r.a n introduced and, if passed by Congress, could estab-
hsh p.,acetitn I Ii11,1," Educational Program: :in(1

If .-ift.h legislation %%ere enacted in its present form, the program wf.iuld
HI id. ,a1,1er V% appropriation., ard

Whereas, this is not considered a readjustment program for wartime veterans but
a recruitment and retention incentive; should be funded in whole by the

Department of Defense and not through VA a; ..opriation because this would with-
question drain off fands needed for prograr., mined at service-connected dis-

aided vt-tE.ron.: Now, t --fore, be it
,)rd Natianal Convention f the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the

't1:te IL %Vt.' do not oppo!,e this legislation for the purpose intended, but
funding of this program under the VA ippropriation, especially
(r)I1!-.,1(ifri n cost-savings in veterans programs for the fiscal year
cut., during the fiscal year

:`,11(11AF!. pritEi"rolt, NAT1oNAI. FoltEl(1N EIA-
PAI S EGAN, Dri.t."ry l)iltra"rok. NATInNAI.

..N11,1o:HioN

,.his .%merican Legion iippre,
ate, the- ollpor!iinity to oNiri--, yii\ys ni to create either ii':Wtional

reac.. Time Gl for the porpose of promoting recruit-



mPt ret! v.ilmn 1!,- :ii.' Iofes T.,Ao ii he itoras::es :alder c. s:dorri-
ii ii ht I ind II II have merit :mil would likely a...compiish their respec-

tv.ely ,tated purpises to a greater r)1 ies,-.er extent.
Nezessarliv, the of each ot these measures. be temp:Ted by

the attached nationally adopted resolutions. Unlike the Legion resolution of
the past t.Ao years, the current mandate is limited to two basic requirements. First,
tegroitment retention legislation nut fund en incentive program for Active arid
R.'-.''r. Hrees Second. the program raLlt,t he funded by the Department of Defense

h,:t administered by the Veterans Administration.
With thi:: in mind, we offer commentary on eagh of the re-Tective measures with

the understanding that tach of them essentially qualify support. H.R.
ft I whigh tlen t-::gether v.ith :ther leHtiu-1 that would elM

mi:, the Viet.nam Era Of I' program termination date, could serve as a retort-
tl :1 invent n for Vm:rmm Era veterans having decided to make military serv-
ice .1 carefr.

1 I I; l4 t t and Ii Pt 1.1on are almost identical in the nature of the educational
benefit,- Undoubtedly, they could succeed in their respectively stated

of these hill> i, a new (I1 Bill with one important exception. Each is
intended it is a readjustment benefit, but as a recruitment/retention incentive.

At the present time, none of the Armed Services are experiencing the severe prob-
lems of recruitment or retention whiA plagued all branches just three short years
ago Indeed, if one could he positively sure that the dramatic recruitment! retention
tura around in the last three years will be permanent, the justification for a Peace
Time ill kill ycould be practically non-existent with one very substantial exception.
The exception being one of the reasons the American Legion continues to support
I he 0'tic, Merit of the Pe.ice Time (II Bill. That exception is the recruitment and re-
tention of quality personnel. Quality of personnel equates to readiness in all the
-,erviyes bin.e of the need of personnel to operate and mainttain highly :,-,.'Aimi-
cated caning Orl Me now. Educational assistance remains high on the
listed rHisns for joining the service.

;Me y im;p but reason that the :ence of severe recession and high na-
tional unem;doyrnent levels in tandem with meaningful military pay and benefit in.

last two years h,v,e rever:ied reciditment/retehtion.problems over
tIi,' co period. To as,:-irtie an econ)mig explanation for recent military personnel
1111n> Is ixiotnl:itic counsels chat that when tt,e economy rebounds, and if pay
and benefit increases fall behind ::.- in the past, new shortage!: of military
\\ ill once again become a problem. In the absence of a new GI Bill, military person-
nel will be neither able to afford the current contributory VEAP program nor be
induced to enter the military because of such a progr,,m.

Vith this in mind . the services have testified that the current education assist-
ance program has had very limited impact on recruitment and retention. The low
participation rate coupled with a relatively high withdrawal rat c certainly high-
lights the marginal benefit of the program. It is merely a minor incentive for re-
cruitment ;inil retention and is certainly well down the hot of incentives and quality
of life 1. it ors.

On the other hand, Uitra-VAP, used only by he Army in recruiting fc,r selected
s:pecialities has produced a T. dified success. Ultra-VEAP pro,ides so-called -kick-
er,- or additional funds to the basic %TAP program up to $,i2.000 maximum. Test
re-alt conducted by the Rand Cordoration showed that with Ultra-VEZiP, the
Army increased its quality acces,i,ms without decn:asing m.talit acCeSsiOnS tri the
other serviceS.

Apart front economics, ri,?mographics make contributory educational p-,-ograrns
even lets desitakie ii, the fiture. Congressimal Quarterly's 1:-j; publitation, "U.S.
tefense Poligy: Weapons, Strategy and ('ommitments,- asserts that ill 19,51) tie mili-

tary service needed and recruited 1 of every and available nudes. They
project that mv the mid-to-late 1950's the serviC,H will need to re,::-it 1 of every 2
qualifigd and available males. This is because in the post baby boom ear, the popula-
tion of 1",-year-old males will shrink precipitously. Moreover, it is reasonable to

that if, as a nation, it is decided to eschew a return to crmscription, much
more potent incentives to joint and remain in military service will be needed.

Other legislation which might conceivably be considered by this Subcommittee
could erase the 1:1:1 termination date of the Vietnam Era GI Bill for veterans
h.1, mg entered the military prior to January 1, 1977 an,..t having also chosen to
:.ake the inn:t.try a careIr. It hm, butm point.. Oilt, I- Haps correctly, that this

change wu1, :,romote retention of critical skill careerists who otherwise might
I,,;ive the ,er,, time to utilize their Chapter it ber,efits.

I l)



..fo;i ceh.ei . rf
i. I. -f ii. it he i,ri!1,;p11

!h Till- 1- 1,,, hwhly
In, -erViCe %V( ,1 114411er ii rip john -.1] the

Pp the for higher paying Jobs, it
it Hey utiii.:.f their Chapter hI benefits in pursuit of a collew-.

,if.;:ff
111 the list two the

;! t, rt,!-12!;H:,:,1 r- preler:ihie : cunt rihtit,ry
re,ailuticins

.1:1'1 'Fhi, 1- ,1::ted ;thove. economic Oifi riuty
murky (al whether or not to

ee...er c... vi .% Cre0te in:nhibility for oil
Lir. tleCtS:-.1-

t,er 1 end,r-,,I 'Aft. ;: 111 Bill model, it is yvorthwhile here also to
ex fI.:re ,,ree 1, h I H iii mil I 11. 1.1121 are more ir less 4cm-
er, -,:lt..t ent eve!, tholi,:,11 the% re(01:re performance of specific it:-

F' peri.1- oach predIC:Iled MI ;III ;ISSIIII;;IIHri Ihzit Iii' F\II
V.,1,!'!e-r t he ,iii: eIli1111,f11 to 1111 the rariks tin' mill-

TH- ;ippr()pri:tt, if the deini.:..raphac constraints Cited
iht requirm:: tT.S. 11111 Lary iny-olverngrit dictate

MH`ttdt, 'tin', 1- ye.Ir Irl 10111' ri..,,urce. in 0 short f),friod of time. In thiat
f..entif.ilif,. rf.a..onalde to assume that the' nation would have little choice
hot io -.:1;r11 t- ,11,.ript.ir1

Ap;,r1 rio,, He hot [''pin has ;11..;lys reg;ir(Ied con:-cripti,Ari fav,;r:.thdy.
111011ii 1 he ....terun .1 future conflict nontelle the equities of being eligible for

Iniurf fdoe.if ice.11 readiii,tment "'iii 'fits no greater tInin those received by his
lurf Ii 11 LIII ;lej ii I1 19-14 leave little room either for conversion to

r. id.!11-1h:eol hene1.11 or t 1:nceo..frit of benefits for hittire wartime veterans,
in the ..f.--doza ilfe rims Affair, Commit arui Congress it is deter-

rmi.ed that fit her it I too fo. are necessary. the I,egion would take eX-
-,p71,0 to the Hi\ F- ns that requiren funding by the Veterans Administration.
Clearly VA h,fs ad-hirustereii each preceding GI Bill ;old uncluestion

I., ihe expert :se iii admaust...; a new f'ducat ion prograrri more efficiently than
I .f1) i; 0 even Olin,' clear that 1911 and 1-101 are for the purpose of recruit-
ment and retent 501 Id' armed forces personnel. the refsr)onsibility. of 1)0D and each of
the services Therefore, it stands to reason that funding should be a function of the
Defense Department

While The Arne/ICJ') he' ro, position on the transferability provisions C(111-
t0wed in II 11 Hon ;tlici.-11 R. 1:14 I. ive would question the advisability of providing

kientlif (hie the current strains On the resources of the 1)e-
purt ment if 1)efense.

Mr Chairman. that co111:1(1(1es statement.

o Elm (' NT!, ACrIVE AND !O.:SERVE HOWES

Wher..as, I 'origress has terniiiiated the education program under Chapter Title
those persons enlisting in the Armed Forces of the United States

on fir after -January. and
Wherfas, Congres, laced this educational assistance program with a Into gen-

erous experimental contributory program under Chapter 22, Title 115, %chi(' k
Is t l'o!st-Vietnarn Era Veterans Educations Assistance Program

1 E.- ,erein the Federal I lovernment matches on a two-to-one basis the dep.fs
the individual military niernher to VEIE and

Whoreas. the Secretary of Defense is authorized under this program to contribute
.fdditional unspecified amounts to an individual's VEAE account above the level as
a recruiting or retention incentive.: and

Whereas, the armed sir' ill's have test died that the VIIIM) program is not effec-
1 f is II recruiting and retention tool. and

Wherea.,. Dopartmunt of Eclut.; now provides without .servief requirfmeni .
direct iIIi guaranteed student loans with minimal interest rates which do not re-

r"PaYment to commence tint il 1:1 months after urge-illation w;11 completo
pay.ii.ient within In years; and

All military services are currently experienni,f i;.rto.f success in recruit-
au:, and retaining military. personnel but it is appareut that this problem wall
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worsen in the as the number of ?s-year personnel dechl.i to i.7 mil:
latter part of the decade, thus requiring the services to recruii of

males who are physically and mentally qualified and wha are no: ezirolk.d in
ctlege in order to meet the manpower needs of the services; i!,:

Whereas, The American Legion believes that educational play an im-
portant part in the recruitment and retention of personnel. and any attempt to re-
strict ur delete such: benefits as a cost-saving masitt-e evcial.p adversely affect he
military services ability to meet their accession and retentloi- :r;c1

Whereas, The American Legion believes that the declining ni:rubers of 1-year old
ixTsonnel );,ill likely forc.: resumption of the draft, and will emiLvarage Congress to
authorize an education incentive program as a roadju,:lmv7t benefit comparable to
those that were provided under Public Law the se-cnl],c1 "Cold War Veter-
ans Readjustment Act. Now, therefore, be it

Reso/tied by the American Legion is Concentan, assembled in Chicago,
Illinots, August 24-26. 19S2, That we u. . ,.7,ress to enact legislation which would
authorize and fund an education ince-nig . to support retention for Active
and Reserve Forces; and be it finally

Reso/Led, That The American Legion recommend to Congress that any such edu-
cational incentive program be fundel as a Department of Defense function but be
administered by the Veterans Administration since the VA currently has staff and
expertise to administer such,a program.

RESOLUTION 355MILITARY DRAFT

Whereas, nine years have elapsed since the United States initiated the effort to
meet its military manpower requirements through the concept of All Volunteer
Force (AVE') with a standby Selective Service System theoretically capable ofquick
reactivation to provide draftees in an emergency; and

Whereas, several underlying assumptions on which those manpower policies were
based have changed since the AVF began in 1973; i.e., as stated by the Senate
Armed Services Committee; 'Soviet military capabilities have increased substantial-
ly in terms of quantity and quality of manpower; quantity and sophistication of ma-
terial; command, control, communications, and intelligence capability;" and

Whereas, all our armed forces are suffering from the impact of having to compete
for a dwindling manpower pool, which by 1992 will require the enlistment each year
of one in four of American males who bei..iorr.e eligible foe military service; and

Whereas, all Service-, are, at the moment, reaching their active duty manpower
quotas at undue expense in terms of the dollars used for recruiting and in terms of
the societal imbalances of the recruited force; and

Whereas, the costs associated with keeping people in uniform have continued to
rise in spite of the increased monetary support for our people, we have wound up
with force that is substantially under-armed, trained and under-qualified; and

W' is, we Americans find it difficult to believe that the problem can be re-
soh apiy by throwing more mom y at it; and

NV:. 'es, frequent oyerse.is deploy -rents and non-competitive compensation have
brougnt pressures on career personnel that continue to drive them from the ranks
in ..uhstantial numbers seriously de.ileting the level o" professionalism through all
the Services; and

Whereas, the time has come for :s to acknowledge the 1,.ilure of the All-Volun-
teer Force and we must fired other ways to build the credible military
forces that are essential to our national policy and interests; ,.:nd

Whereas, the only obvious system is a form of Selective Service that brings serv-
ice to the country back .o proper national perspective as history snows no succi.ss-
ful substitute for the citi. .11'S direct involvement in his destiny; a:o]

Whereas. any operative Selective Service plan had to be completely fair for as
ever since Vietnam, Middle Americans haviti not been in uniform of their country;
and

Whereas, the Military Selective Service Act, as amended, r ovides a fair and equi-
table selection system under which 95 percent of our young physically qualified men
have :111 equal opportunity to be considered for military service through a lottery
system with strii.-!-q Controls over deferments: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by thr American Legion in National Convention assembled in Chicago,
August :24-26, 19S2. That we recognize the inadequacy of the All-Volunteer

Force rind support a return to a military draft program 9r. the primary source of
personnel to meet the manpower requirements of our armed forces, including the
Reser:L. components thereof.



1'AA .1,1., I, CSA NA-moNAI.
,..0,1VETS

r. ,t th f!Ht:n;n:Ilied Chairman of the
Lor.inn*.tee. ir,ulves a delicate balancing of philosophical

,:e-lbr! s not ne-,:essarily germane to the substantive purpose of
TH. principle prohle:-.-: for the several agencies of the Government

., i th. %Her tn.. H-ganizations, concerns itself with whose budget will he tapped
adinim.-trative structure will be employed in implementing a peacetime

edu, ia,l ,,sistance program for veterans Motivational questions regarding the
purf.ose of such a program seem to blot out the objective evaluation of the

,1 pr,,VIWIW nn-contributory educational assistance to peacetime veterans.
believs r1iat the traditional hard distinctions between wartime and

peacetIme veterans, which !las formed the matrix for much of our veterans legisla-
he....rning increasingly irrelevant in this age of constant, increasingly dan-

iyus and xpensivi struggle with the forces of totalitarian communism through-
H:t the ..korld Thf` olds nwtually exclusive, concepts of peace and war are largely
Hditerated hs th, quest struggle in which we are engaged on all fronts, including at
''.',e, with the roost powerful and militarily ruthless force in world history. We
:11:l\ not be , war in the traditional sense, but we certainly are not languishing in

COM(Ortahlt world it p.,1(.70.
Ti;,' sacrifices which military service exacts. especially 'in terms of years taken

fro n) that Itriaci of life usually devoted to education are just as real for the
p,.icet line vet er;in for his wartinn comrade. The crucial need for armed forces of
the higlest caliber is greater now than at any time in our history, including periods
H hostility. AMVETS believes that it is high time that the dignity of military serv-
Re daring this of peril he recognized. at least to the same degree that wartime
..ervi,e has been ::s.ogwized in the past.

110o and leg..dative proposal -'-ill serve the purpo,- of encouraging
recruiting for the armed servics. They will, nurse, also provide GI Bill benefits
for peacetime veterans proportionate to their live service, and as such or legiti-
mate veterans programs. AMVETS is in favor of the enactment of H.R. We
believe that the allocation of cost as between the Defense Department and the Vet-
rans Administration ,s a secondary consideration in the evaluation of this legisla-
tion AMVES has always taken the position that the cost of veterans entitlement
programs is a continuing cost of national defense at the same priority as the main-
tenance of the forces. We cannot take this position and at the same me fis-
cally divorce from programs which also have a direct impact on the main-
,,,emtnce of the forces. So long as the necessary Funds are appropri-
ated to carry out the including ad.,ninist native cost, as contemplated by the
proposed Section I I.1 AMVETS is not unduly concerned about the book-
keeping or juri,lictiona; :siderations. Under no circumstance, however, should
this progr.:m be underit:i..i, -. forced into the existing budgetary levels of either
1) 0 D or VA.

.AMVE'FS i. in favor of ii, both the December 31, 19t,9, termination
date and the lo-_',ear period ' r the current Vietnam GI

ANIVETS is also in fa...or, as tiatioNal ommander Martin pointed out to the full
committee on March 17th of this year, of at least a 15 percent increase in the
nu nthly allowances now given GI 13:11 rr,ipiems

We favor the 14-op,,,al of the Chairman of the Senate Veterans
Affairs Committee tor a 5.;1 inyras, ri th. Government contribution to VEAL' ac-
counts

This concludes env teAnnc- , :1! he 1-1:ppy to respono to questions.

Ai,D 4P, , ti A

(IFFICERS ASSIwIATION

The Non-C,Jrnmissioned Officers Association appreciates this °pp,: iunity to sits :re
with the committee its views regarding the creation of a new G.I. Bill.

In the Association's opinion four basic issues are germane to the consideration of
a new r, I Bill First, do the armed forces need an educational assistance progra:n
to achieve recruiting and retention objectives'? Second, does the existing Veterans
Educational .A!'sistani Program meet the requirement or should it he replaced?
Third. how will a new ',11 Bill effect recruiting and retention? Finally, what kind of
(11 11.1I can fill the service needs and still be cost ellective?

RE('RVITIN(; ANI) (WTI tiTION

Recruiting and Retention, in the armed services has improved dramatically in
recent years. In the midst of a national recession, the services have been able to



-1 1.. 10: 11. .1;111 It-h.:010h ECI.rlib:tintlo rates 11,

; :he fo -1 lane since 1 he mid Ai: salt, the

-emee, have beer able t: lacorne elective .:bout bath recruiting and retention.
More than -)) percent of a.. new reruits are high scImel graduates and those who
)1, not complete high school within their first enlistment are not allowed to remain
a: -,er\ici The i-erviees nave also managed to replace a s:..mificant loss in the NCO/

) rail'ks that phigued them in 1979. The new corps :
technicians and

froup leaders is younger arid exi;eriencd than tb .se the services lost, but is
alai rig Iii exp,rtise
This recovery was fueled by more than billion in bonuses, :if) percent pay raises

anu in percent civilian unemployment rates. Recovery was not cheap, and it ,i. still

incomplete Moreover. cr,nirnued replacement:. of personnel shortages ar,' expected
h. become more difficult Improvement in the Nation's economy, combined with a
lrerrent nithei, pay cap last year and e proposed creeze in military pay this year.
may fe-mg a repeat of the 1970's exodus of skilled e.nd trained professional service-

171,717 ik'n Inc're'asing special pays and maintaining pay comparability will help to
avoid an eXod but they are only part of what can he done.

The services have frequently 2ll kflOWItdgt'd the value of using education programs
as an inde aneat to military service. In several surveys conducted by the Defense

Departine education bene-fits consistently have been .imong the top 10 reason:
listed by young people as the prime motivator for their decision to enlist. In a 1975
-,,,rvey one of every four new re.,)ruits interviewed said they would not have enlisted

v. a hoot the I; I Bill. Another :); percent of thoe surveyeCi were not certain if they
would have enlisted without. the G.E. Bill. That same study predicrid many of the

reruiting and retention problems the services encountered in the late 1970s after
Vietnam Era G I. Bill was terminated.

Armed with this knowledge, the Defense Department tried to mitigate the loss of
the I; I. Bill with substitute programs. Most significantly, initial enlistment bonuses
have been used more extensively; service :sponsored tuition assistance programs
have been expanded; greater emphasis has been placed on vocational and technical
training opportunities in recruitment advertising; VEAP has been promoted and ex-
panded dramatically; and. 1,o1) has asked for an extention of the December :11, 19S9
delimitating date to aid in retention of those who entered service prior to December

1971i. Yet. defense plae-ers realize that these efforts may not be enough.
Doi) officials have rec. -toted that recruiting will become more difficult in the

months and years ahem:. the economy improves and the enlistment age target
group grocens ;mailer. Dui.) has also asked for legislative relief from congressionally
inipii,,d mandates on recruit quality, presumably, to help ease future recruiting
problems. Still nothing has provided the same kind of universally positive effect on
recruiting as edueation benefits. As a result. Defense spokesmen have said educa-

tliinii) '"ace programs need to be maintained and, perhaps expanded if the sery-
ICt's ) their recruiting objectives.

VEAP

VE,);Il was created by Congress to fill the void created by the termination of the
Vietnam Era t;.I. Bill. The effort was well intended but in creating VEAP, Co igress
established service recruiting g a new "direct beneficiary" of post-service veterans
education programs. VEAP exists and survives more for its institute, aal salue
rather than its value to the srvicememher, the veteran and society in general. Its
purpose as im educational assistance program has huen subordinated to its purpose
as a recruiting tool.

Statistically, VEAP has experienced low enrollment and high withdrawal rates
servicewide. The contributory nature of VEAP has discouraged enrollment. Two

years ago the minimum VEAP contribution was more than 11,7, of entry level pay.

The maximum contribution was more than 1:1'; of the pay of an E-4 with two years
of service. Recent military pay raises have reduced these percentages but contribu-
tions still represent a substantial forfeiture by a servicememher living near proverty
level. Recognizing this failure, the services sought and now selectively employ "kick-

ers" In enhance the use and effectiveness of the program but this selective applica-
tion is expensive and has done little to improve force quality. Moreover, it has rein-

forced the preception that VEAP is littie more than a "bonus" program.
VEAP',-, greatest failure is vested in its lack of respect for those who participate :,r

would hke to participate in the program. Its requirements for cash contributions
from low incomes; the relatively low yield in relation to education costs; the require-
ment for continuous fixed level contributions: the inability of the membir to easily

recover monies cur tributed before leaving service or immediately upon disenroll-
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merit, the lack of itilderstanding; and the differentiation between various partici-
pants are all tixitinpki of VEAP-i, problems. Further, these -aadequacies have been
compounded by gnurT our r.erv, people the perception Liat voluntary service is
not as important as that by inductees in the Vietnam Era. They believe the political
theory on the issue is, "Ve don't need to help peacetime vet -ins reconstruct a life
they voluntarily interrupted to serve their country."

Mr. Chairman, the Corka litte vs that this is not true and has never been
among the political consider(iition, (.. tog this issue. But, the Committee also knows
that when dealing with people, misconceptions such as these can permanently con-
demn an otherwise worthy effort.

Accordingly, reliance on the recruiting and retention impact of a new G.I. Bill
cannot fully justify its creation. To be successful, it must be acceptable to the
seryice:nernbers and veterans for whom such a program is created It must over-
come the failures of VEAP and bring "people" considerations back into the issue.
Fortunately, there is a successful model to use in designing a new G.I. Bill.

EFFECTS OF A REAL GI BILL

The vietnam Era G.I. Bill is probably one of the must successful government pro-
grams ever ciinceived It was simple, easy to understand and adequate to the task. It
gave educational opportunities to thousands of veterans who may not otherwise
have been able to afford a college education. At the same time, it assisted armed
forces recruiting, providing perhaps as many as one fourth of all volunteers and in-
fluencing the enlistment decisions of more than half of those who served during the
Vietnam Era. Subsequently it helped veterans readjust to civilian life. Today, the
United States Is beginning to reap the benefit of that investment.

The old G.I. Bill has to be considered an investment in America. According to In-
ternal Revenue Service and Treasury Department estimates, the United States will
get back 't to $6 for every $1 paid to veterans in educational assistance. The return
conies in the form of higher taxes on the increased earnings made possible by a G.I.
education. Additionally, the country benefits froth their services as engineers, scien-
tists, technicians, and the other occupations which veterans enter. The Association
believes a new G.I. Bill will restore this investment in America. Moreover, putting
morev into a G.I. Bill has a immediate and sustaining effect on the country before

fined in taxes.
.,,,hey paid in education benefits goes into communities and school system
r ted States. It builds and sustains schools and colleges. it supports vet-

intributc to the community. At one time, G.I. Education Benefits ac-
.ited fi About half of all federal student aid. Today only about 10 percent of the

iiiiient aid goes to veterans. This means two things. First, post-secondary
a ;anal institutions are losing a major source of revenue which affects every

,iiiii,Jessional district in the nation. Second, and perhaps more important, 90 per-
cent of all student aid is being provided to young men and women who have no obli-
gation to serve their country It is a sad commentary on society when those who do
nut serve their country can reap greater benefits than those who fulfill an oblisiri-
t ion of citizenship.

Our point is an simple one. We believe it is time to recreate the G.I. Bill far the.
who serve.

NE %V (;.1 BILL

NCOA's position on a new GI Bill has not changed substantially in the past sever-
al years. We believe the keys to a successful new GI Bill are simplicity and equity
combined with cost effectiveness.

Our recommendations to achieve this goal are simple. First, provide a single basic
benefit based on length of service. This approach was endorsed I ;t year by the Con-
gressional Budget Office. According to CBO, this will hold the cost of the pro-
gram and is not likely to affect first. term retention. We agree.

Second. if some sort of supplemental benefits are included for members or their
dependents, we believe they should be contributory. Certainly this is the most con-
troversial part of the bill, and in All honesty, it is likely to be the least productive.
N('OA advocates providing assistance to service members who want to save addi-
tional money for their own education or that of a dependent. Assistance is the oper-
ative word. A participatory or savings program with matching funds would be ac-
ceptable, but we would oppose any program which allows either direct transferabil-
ity of benefits r the services to make contributions on beg,''' ,if any member.
Helpdon't give.

1:
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suppol t ni service u,, aod education leave provisions. Both will allow
servic -. 1,, front the membors's education thus improving the

:he Armed
recommender.-u :,re based on the principles that made previous GI Bills

sful rn providia.) . te...ns education and a steady flow of recruits for the
armed forces. It is not -cee golly whiz bang boy have I got the answer - formula.
Program Mnplicity comianed with reasonable levels of assistance and benefits at-
t rrct people 'a serve iv the armed forces.

fit -ring be :edits and providing transferability will not help recruiting or retention
but they will tremendously increase program cost and may ultimately hurt he
people they are intended to benefit. The tiered programs recommended in must of
the house

they
provide benefits which mature at the sixth year of service. Some of

the measure:), provide nearly as much in tax free education benefits as the service-
member takes home in after tax salary. Additionally, second tier benefits are pri-
marily directed at first term retention (or first reenlistment), as area which is not
now (Ind never has been a problem. The critical period for retaining most service
members is between the second and fourth reenlistment. Creating a matured educa-
tion benefit at the six year point may further exacerbate the problem by creating a
real incentive for people to leave service. Limiting second tier benefits to people in

'ical'' skills just compounds the problem by limie au discharge incentive to
-ople the services most critically need to retain.

:r-)-ct transferability presents a separate set of problems. It cannot be cottt effec-
Many will argue that providing transferable education benefits to one pila: will
thousands of dollars in training his replacement. But for every pilot the sent-

t) es retain. dozens of other people will enjoy a windfall benefit. Once again, lirraing
the benefits to people in "critical" skills simply limits the number of people who
will enjoy the windfall. In our opinion, most of the beneficiaries will be people
have already made it career decision based on employment security, retirement, pay,
working condo ioris and quality' -of -life issues effecting the servicemember and his or
her family.

In the final analysis, both tiering and transferability are efforts to deal with spe-
cific military personnel problems. "Kicker" or "enhancement" authority falls into
this category too. The Association believes the manpower objectives can be managed
more effectively with less costly special pays. Otherwise, a new GI Bill will face the
same problems as VEAP which has been modified several times in an effort to ad-
dress specific rand sometimes transitory manpower requirements.

CONCLUSION

The NCO\ ):), not subscribe to the theory that a non-contributory GI Bill and
wartime service are related; nor do we see conscripted service as something requir-
ing the reward of a GI Bill. Whether voluntary or involuntary, service in tire armed
forces is a duty of citizenship which requires the interruption of civilian life. Wheth-
er in peacetime or wartime, the value of military service to the nation is constant.
The inherent risks of military service are not significantly reduced in peacetime.
The Mvaguez incident which claimed more than forty peacetime servicemen oc-
curred about ):1). week after the end of the Vietnam Era. Since then, many more
serivcernernhers have been killed or wounded by hostile fire. Accidents duri; train-
ing exercises armed at keeping our forces at the ready have claimed still more.

NCOA has stated its belief that a new GI Bill .will induce a relatively constant
portion of young people to serve in the armed forces if the program is equitable,
easy to understand and the level of benefits is reasonable. In that respect, we view
the GI Bill as a recruiting tool. For those willing to serve this country, in peace or
war. we view education benefits as their due.

SiATEmENT OF MAX .I. BEILKE, LEGIsLATIvt: COUNSEL, THE NATIONAL. ASSOCIATION

FOR UNIPORMED SERvrcEs

Mr. Chairman. and members of the come welcome the opportunity to
present the views of ti National Associatio armed Services to this distin-
guished panel.

The National Assoc,lation for Uniformed .5 NAUS: is unique in that our
membership represents all ranks of career ono non-career service personnel and
their wives and widows. Our membership includes active, retired, and reserve per-
sonnel of all seven uniformed services: Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast
Guard, Public Health Service, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
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groups and indivi_luals
The Defense Manpower Commii,i..aon DNB:, in its 1971; report ttri I'

ferii;i Nlanpower. Thy Keystone of National Stcurit,-." pointed out th,.L iii
,unties for military personnel have been identified by surveys major attr;-c-

ti 'as for quality accession!. Most important are Post-high school programs which in-
clude certificate level vocational acd techni(ill programs and ciegrey programs from
associate to graduate levels,

The V;111.1f' of educational benefits on recruiting was outland in the results of a
February 1977 survey conducted L' the Military Personnel Center. -The main
r-,c-son soldier,- join the Army is to secure veterans' educational according
lo an Arm:, survey of first-term troops.-

Phi- I S. News & Won;! Report of June quotc:- thi:: VA Acitnti,ii-trator
Max Cleland: l'Unfortm.otely, four wars in this century :iven VA plenty
to do for the rest of the century Barring any more wars, I still -e rr .ajor increase
in the nec for health care f. iughig veierans and Mr l,orial site ,k to-flier service-
men ! 'a;', big tieed for a peacetime To, 0;::.- 0 better serve our
veterans b;. 7 an inducement for fir for the iuntied
fOrCt.n...

In Pis: House Service;- -ubcorrinuitee on Military
Per-ionne! ;old thy Senate %,,terans' Affair.. Committee listended
to bolas i! al the iiitne subject under coasideration ;oday. Witness :titer
witness express-'d for the establishment of a new GI Bil]. Not in any fashion
to discredit the ala yr the witnesses before this ant: other comini' tees, but the
greatest supp,.. ha, cirne from ',lac- would by dir,ctly affected by such a
programthe .i.tive duty l.trsonn,-! conducted in 1981 by this Sub
committee clearly SUbSt.tnr This active d'..tv support and other
aspects supporting tile estabiishine;it (;1 *tilll was cvered in an interview
with Representatives G. V. Montgornem ; Ruben V. Edgar which was published
in NAUS's Journal ofJuly/August 1 351 A copy of the interview is attached.

One cannot question the value of educational assist', ;ce as a recruitment tool. It
is definitely it benefit. Whenever benefits f military .-.-ervice are disc-ussed, educa-
tional benefits enter the conversation ery quicklv If the individual is out of the
service, use of the old Cl Bill is high n the list c. ci-mt portion of military service
most beneficial. To those currently in t ie service and having entered prior of Janu-
ary I, 1977, the question is, will the 1959 delimiting date be removed so that c.arneil
benefits can be utilized? To those talking to recruiters. the question is, what kind
educational benefits will I receive if I enli ,l? Sorn, v loins ;.,re surprised to learn

-Illy old GI Bill has been terminated and thim new .ecruits must now contribute to
their education benefits. An educational assistance benefit has perhaps the greatest
value ill benefits a recruiter can offer a prospect. This war, clearly pointed out in
1951 be::ring: not only he recruiters, but by High School Guidance Counselors, in
testimony on October G, 1951 before the House Armed Services Committ-e, Subcom-
mittee on Compensation and Military Personnel Miss Evelyn Wilson, Director of
Guidance, Arlington County Public Schools stated she had done a small survey of
high school students. In response to her question, "DJ you plan on military service
after graduation?" Twemy-eight replied yes and 199 replied no. To those who re-
plied no, they were ;hen questioned, "if military service would entitle you to an edu-
cational assistance benefit, would vou then oc.-Isider military service?" Seventy-one
then replied yes. This is one of the most pertinent arguments that thi, Congress
should enact a new educational assistance program that I have heard to date.

Additionally. I v:ould like to point out that high school guidance counselors have
its their main objective the future of their charges. They can 'iuide them in to an
occupation within their capabilities or into continued cducaticn, For those individ-
uals with college potential, but without monetary resources military service could
provide the resource. A guidance counselor can beccole a valued extension of our
recruiters. A recruiter's job would be definitely eased because any prospect sent to a
recruiter by a high school guidance counselor would alretdy be sold on enlisting.
The recruiter need but close the deal. Of the various GI Bill proposals that have
been introduced. NAUS does riot support one at the expense of the others. We have
found certain provisions in all proposals that we can support. Likewise, we have
found some provisions we cannot support. Because of our membership. NAGS con
only support a bill that treats -11 tr 'armed services equally. My testimony today
will forcus on provisions which believes should included in any educational
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Io ininunum req.t.retnent %Alen riviews the fall value of

1.1011,,, tWInly-!,tir'2:1Iitlh of to one's country is not too
with a possible rt!! (..att. t t:lty-1,)1.1r months will

:ban Itk, lc i.- the period 01 sei \i, required of draft.. If if,ir nation doe
reirn to ;_ortsct:nte thin the tuition will of,fi:::t,.; docatiin-

benefits to
alonths of educiitiona] sheild be

ent ,aSIc pUrp(,,,t: Of it GI tducatiunal
ss!st. the v, ter. in readjusting to iivilian life. Most undergraduate di.re re-

,luirc:-..,nts c.o. be fulfilled in !Mir school years of nine months each.
:t . -NAGS behoves the computation of educational assibti,,....

follow the forma. and scale as currently payable under Sc '' -r. I

GS(' This :.orrnat into coitsideration the numbtr ,as
whether 'ne viterati is enrolled full time or less than full time Any new G.:

as name implies, educational assistance. N. 7S does not believi
be to provide a free of all cost-. education program ;Ms

nses. Full-time school attendance for all veterans is not desirable or
tei...-ubl Therefore reduced allowance for those who because of desires, employment

other .01,ects attend school '..ss than full time must be included in any 01 Bill.
provision requiring that educational assist-

o entitlements be used a specific time frame must he included. This time
trim, must coronlifto on (hit. of last discharge or release from active duty. A

six years nor more than ten should be established.
,tiers NAGS believe.: the requirement for honorable service is

riot asking int.h.t. of the individual. In fact it is rather easily attained An inch-
has to ,sort considerable effort and time to be discharged or released under

less than honorable conditions. Those individuals released .trader 1ess-than-honorable
conditions should he denied the privilege and benefits of educational assistan e.

Re.,:crre and ..Vatmnal (=raga-' Personnel. Special provisions must be made for
these valuable total lo:ce c. .nnts. NAGS ch,fi_.-rs to the expertise of those organ:-

ior.- with membi.. ship c to Reserve and Natior Guard personnel.
e'.; it is this provisions upon which NAGS would

like to I is its Aroni'es ,rt. Such absences or sabbaticals will not only lend
if to pention of qua it will allow the service- to hem Et directly

frirn the educationally rvicernember. NAGS can :junk of no better
return on our dollars sp-nt on education to return thi to act:ve
duty This improed retention factor plus a , high qualitiH an,' .ated indi-
Hil);al. extends an i nntediate and direct Oui acade-

lc!, :urn; 10 1Y pri.,4ri.rns attest to that ..
tonal leave of absnces should be restrict to thus,' enlisted g:. des of E-5

andsabeve and commissioned officr grades of 0 -1 and abuse. This benefit should be
restrict. I to warrant officers ir. the grade of W-:i and W-4. and :V-1 and W-Is
five : re years active (Jut,. as an enlisted member.

Ediviiional leave of absences should he granted only to those who have complet-
ed not less than tive'years of continous active duty, ,ind not more 'ban fifeen years.

H. of entitlement should not exceed twenty -four months, to he
taken in either i. twenty-four month ,wriod or two twelve-month periods.
uals should be paid .-::-rent basic pay during this but not basic allowances for

ers nr :uhsist,r, or other special and iocentive pays. Individuals would be en-
ed b. use GI Education Assistance benefits authorized ho Title ask if so

.-mpletion of education prii.grarn, individual tvould be obligated to complete
iAo moo!. of untie duty for each month absent. in the event the individual chinas

'Iv,' ninth absence. obligated ,active duty requirement must be satished before
..econd twelve month absence would ant horoized.
Periods of abence would he -unted for promotion and retirement purposes. If

could he proe. ,ted during sash leave of absences.



ation v.mold !II)t 7- LI fr:1 COM-
'! .P1,'t :.1 r :I , oro, :orapletir,n, individual would return to

last duty station br- ;:ssignrr,en- at if appropriate.
Application for leave of absenc,- ra..- approved by Se.cretary of serY: con-

cerm.d on:y upon 1:.,rable recommendations by the individual's immo: unit
,,,:ninander and commander with Gen 7a1 Courts Martial jurisdiction .,-.pprov:11

lw based on needs of the potential of individual to complete tl-a
course of study. and relevance of s'a th service concerned.

Secreta- should also ,:ic the a to canna'. leaves of al-vehc, due to
President. Congressiemd de, !ar:t or national emergent; or due to
mdividual gross misconduct or un- :tista,mry vrforman:a :a the program educa-
tion being pursued.

In ividuals who entered the ,0vice, or conimenc :ctive duty January 1, 1:67 or
later sh,uld is eligible for tins entitlrn,:nt. Such a :.etroactive provision would enti-
tl a few current active :.:ty rxrs:innel eligibifitv up-an effective date of the 'o

,0111, of the much needed middle-levt nuncornm,s-
and ttv officers. warrant :and commissioned officers who are now leavizz

the ,rv,ce.
.rhat portion of a aew GI Education Bill pertaining t readjustment and which

re- .lards is Uivido.al for honorable service should be funded by the Veterans Ad-
mustrmisin 'Fbat portion designed to recruit and retain personnel should be
landed e appropriate departmei- The Veterans Administration should be
charged with overall administ riC ion of ae program.

In gener;:l terms NAUS belie :es any educational assistance program should be
simple for recruiters and enlistees to understand and simple to administer. Compli-
catd programs :, id to misinformation. misunderstanding, and misinterp-,tation of
its provisions. If military recruiters do re,t understand a progrr.rn, how can t -y
it to prospes-ts:.' The (II xi:II he type of program needed, it v, ac- simple to un-
derstand and :taming- Every-on,. knew and could exi lain the program.

suppor;s an} ,a-ovision winch allows non-high school access'.an to qualify
f-or in,fits by allowing a diploma or equivalency certificate prior to completion of
active duty. Like,,.:se. we restrictions which would prey: at additional educa-
ti .,:; assistance under ros.i-nent expense, i.e., extending benefits to academy
gradahi'es

NACS has reservations ..n any rovision v: '011 will allow the Secretary con-
.-erned to increase tht hen It rate of undesignated...: this time, specialty skills The
oraing and :off of a benefit lends to a lack of fai''o in that benefit and its admin.-
-I,- tin In this regard It (;en Maxwell R. Thurman. Deputy Chief of Staff for Per-

...quad, CS Army testifying or; H.R. 11(t) in Il! 1 stated: -One of the things that ir
se ntial is that f' get a long-term educational IfICCt...ive program! that is no-. -ob-

ject t., the ,agaries of year-hvyear ,''termination . . . We need a (ii bill atir
of t features of Ii It 1ViO simi or to the features that we perceive"

An; educational ;assistance program that has provisions that can be tu: ' on and
like a water faucet is not ,,,hat is needed. NAT'S heli,-yes such a pr..vi, io: would

send the wrong signal to our active duty members. Who is to :-._ that a radar re-
pairman is more essential to overall nission accomple hment than a cock or an
etunne mechanic Educational a::.sista; programs should not become a personnel
management ns,l, and that is -hat such a ta-ovision of increases according

sp,cialt shortages become-
N.M:s does not concur in the "I ransfer of Er.itlement to Dependents that does

n it carry a monitory ,-ontribution by the service! -mber.
belie.-es that S200 per month basic bens -t is by today's sulmiard relatively

low aria will not :-erve as much of an indecent- for volunteers. We a: r11, -n' in-
:! toward tip benellt.

AUS contitmc: to support rer,oal the 1; delimiting for the current
Vietnam-era GI Fill.

In closing, the following is ,.xtracted from 91 of the "Secret. of Defense
Pical Year Annual Report'' to the Congrcs.H

1.:1)4VATI1),,: PEOGRAM

Education incentives have proven to be effective means of attracting high quality
personnel to military service. The Veteran's Educational Assistance Program is de-
..,gned to satisfy the needs of the ,'afferent services. It allows a bask, benefit which
can be supplemented by Don for ;.articular skills, as required. While supporting
continuation of the existing prograr-. DOD may need to request more comprehen-
sive programs in the future
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am Co loaet -;..tinson, USA retireo, :;ssociation of tb; iad :-tates Army.
This much appreciates. the opportunity to expr,,,,
s of educ.itional assistance for recruiting and retention in ice Army.

First, leT's look it educational assistance from the standpoint of recru;ting
,.ru:tuo; is the first step in buildMg and maintaining a competent
Anny It is .,no..m that fiscal ye.ir 19,2 was a goad year for Armed Forces
'ea-rutting Ali of 1.-. Services met or exceeded their recruiting gab- both in num-
bers and quality. The Army brought in just over 1:l0,000 new recruits t101 percent

of its 191.: ' ectiveo and percent of them were high school graduates. That is
Yoci 1)erfarn..mce by any standard of measure.

While one cannot igneire.t c. resources anti em:ouragemenz provided by th,- Con-

gress to iissi-t :lie Army to :achieve this excellent recruiting year, neither can one
over104,k the serious recessio::: and concurrent high unemployment. especially among
youth in this country It would seem only reasonble to conclude that some youths

Juno- :he Army or the other services because there was no other job opportu-i'.y
available to them.

If one acr'epts tl,e probable influence of the economy on the decision to join a mili-
tary service in time of limited employment opportunities, then it seems only reason-
able that it will also afTect a decision to join or out during times of greater employ-
tnent opportuni!y elsewhere. If one adds to this the fact that OUT pool of military-

age youths is docrensing in size, it is clear something more than the lure of adven-

ture, job security. and patriotism will be needed to meet future Army quality man-
7i wer requirements.

IA,. we forget, in 1979only :31/2 years ago, when the national unemployment
figure only S percent, com!':ions in our Arm'; were unsatisfactory:

Tlie Array was short over 30iin snldiers. Of that total, 16,000 were noncommis-
med officers.
only ill percent of new recruits t :,.ear were high school graduates.
Seven Activ,.. Component divisii, nd syytm National Guard divisions we're nut

ready for combat.
The Army Notional, Guard was O7,700 short of authorized poi -1 drill stren;r1.

That's authorized, not required strength.
The Army Re-serve was 70,00) short of authorize oaid drill strength. Again au-

thoriz.ed, riot required strength.
if we arc not caread, if we fail to leak to the fu:_re nd foresee what Sec. !IS to us

to be clearly evident from recent past experi once, we could ag',.in see ot, Army

return to state that led the current Army Chief of Staff to call it, "a hollew

To prevent .ch o- occurrence, vu need to Oct into place now iminpower
grams designed to assure the Armed Services. ac 'specicll;- the Arny, a reason-
able basis upon which to continue to compe. in market place for high cIu-

cated and trainable youths for the foreu'eahle future. IF e fail to do thinfbi it tile

very least, we threaten the all voluntec.. concep, , worst the security of °L-

nation.
An educational assistance program is a ,-)roveri, hi gm effective recri:aing incen-

tive. Not only is it a strong magnet among bright, motivi..ccl youngsLers. it is also

attracti%c to their parents.
However, as I said earlier, recruitin: gee' .ier, is only a first step in lit a

competent army; a second Is oetainirg a pi nu.nber of ho ycu have trained.
A truly bulanced manpower program must p,ovide .;or th, -f those person-
nel in whom much time, money and other resources have nyostod.

Retaining noncommissioned officers rind specialists and the.,-" first term soldiers
with greatest potential b--come noncommissioned oilicers 2,.ad/cr technical spe-

cialists in the career fore, lo a challenge for Army commanders and personnel man-
agers alike. Not only must they help the Army find the best soldii.rs to Iii shortage
skills, they must also work with the most eligible soldiers to persuade them to stay
with the Army. Pay, promo.-lon, benefits and bemuses made a:ailable to reenlisting
i;oldiers are irn7ortant and Tective. So would be a properly structured educational
ass;s tikncxo Program-

While -ame may argue that the lure of a government subsidy for education en-
courages soldiers to leave the nice and avail themselves of the we say an

educati... al assisance progra:: must be structured to ei.courage 5010,5 toward a
career decision in the Army.

tJ
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H im.luded
alb,. ,Ce 11.7 or inere years of active Cr'

trII,- Irl!i,1--,«,rit to diT.-...ridert children after ten years of active

- after final to complete using entitlement.
We .-hould ;lo somethimz, for currcnt service personnel whose service

be,:aii prior t, II f)ecemlii.r Ri7i; extend the current zert-iinatiun
date of the Vietnam Fri: (=I bill, It Dec'embe'r 1*-9, to ten years after final separa-
tion preclude thu,i careerists now elii;ihik, for an educational benefit from

rig Ole puint-ul deei,iion to the service in 19,-,T, in order to use it or
in 'service and lose th.. opportunity.

We belir.ve that a new educational incentives proi:fam is necessary to meet the
..11.,fieriges of recruitment and retention of military i.ersonnel in both our Active

Reserve Forces if we are adequately to man the Total Army throughout the
Situ., the Gates Commission proposed iii All Volunteer Force in 1970, with

the -upi)..r, of the Congress, the Army, as well as the Department of Defense, has
einHeyed a ,,ariety of initiatives to attract adequate numbers of qualified recruits
and Ti retain experienced soldiers. We believe that an improved educational incen-

lW an ah,olutely essential addition to that incentive package.
We believe it important, whatever educatiomd assistance be enacted to recognize

that there are two distinctly different but complementary functions to be served by
educational ,s's'tance leg,-.lation: to attract and recruit bright young men and
..,,,ornen into the Army: ;Ind, secondly, to encourage those same bright young men
:ind women to remain in the Army

Despite the unwillingness of the AdrninistrJtion to support legislation for a HI
Bill at this time, past experience and the results of the 'arfuns tested educational
re.'ruiting incentives indicate it is now time to provide a Jtrung.educational incen-
tive to those who would serve in our Army Forces. A bill cant,. Wing the provisions

11H i.lon will do just that, and this association supports it.
t ho conclude, my statement. I am prepared for yoUr questions.

NH,,'., NATI,' EXECI.TIVE SECRETARY. FLEET
Iti.T.,ERVE AssocucrioN

Citurman and members of this distinguished Committee. I am 'Robert \V.
National Executive Secretary of the Fleet Reserve Association. The Fleet Re-

'-'I of 1:",-r,7:{ enlisted members, active duty and retired,
11 S. Nov. Mar,, (..,rps and Coast Guard In , of our leadership role in

Just what the active duty personnel believes wo, constitute a meaningful
ti I Rill. I believe that I ca' safely state I irmi iilo reprosentim;
or N.ivy, 'rps and C,,,int Guord.
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leasnd tine'''. eea: lel ea . te. tlaieeti on a peiiieti: i, :: l,.. trli!...
:nittee. tlit. Ibinse 1r:re,: Sf.f.viceee 1....111htee rites e ell 1 .1111 e :end h.: .e7:11,...:

arid the :,-+.e11,ete Vt.:ter-tine, Affairs Committee )ou are a in ri, i' l.: A 's cutitinu-
i7',:, oncern fir the establishment of a meaningful (...(: ,,-ir ;1.--s. once pr -ran.

rit (iril,. ,i:tr e_:. but retiiri t.iersonnel in our -med irces
It 1- our i !ea-ure to present the vi - of tiidst who v, hn ,tly tiffeCd.d h

ee1 e..,-1-.N1 A Ile

::nr.'dhitclv to rc,T.pr, the 1;
.1Tui -,,c1,111 important program- ever (teee..1,-.I...

;insiciential candidate' Ronald Reagan to the conve_en-
!ieere Boston in the summer of Pl:.n.

Who,- the Administration supports a program of educatioi. -nefi-s, it does not
(ire', :bange, to the existing program at this - These are the

.%(irds ttle. As,:,t.(nt Secretary of Defense for Manpiwer. wrence o. Korb,
stated to the Semite I 'ornmittee \'eterans' Affairs just four . ago.

l'?arly, there his fi,(ii a dramatic. reversal of the position is--n" of veter-
iev 1.1S1-e11-,le:111Cee programs in less than three years.

V.'hen this Subcommittee initiated hearings into the tdrospec establishing a
-c I I Bill two years age, the Joint Chiefs o: -'riff. .-itiirvic,.'s person-

:. the recruiting cni and the senior e (if idat_h Service tOs-
:led to the need H ir a meaningful educational assistancL
this Suldnnimatee took the public hearings into the field in th, -idev,ater Area

er Vintima a id tie greater Boston, Massachuidts and intery:cd-ec a' active duty
personnel ned in those areas. The Fleet Piesen. e Associatim,, n cooperation

1. Reme-entative Duan I, Hunter, held a nuhric G.I. Bill Forum in San
Thirt: ;it-'.1Ve (i,-irrieses, ranging frmii pay grades E--:3 with three

1C- eef ,e1erVle-e tee F P Fe thIrtv years of serv(ce, presented tlic of
a-tive In personnel Amazinriv enouith, the iews ti

-ii l.ididit-r Area, Pe1,1e)111/1d Sate Dit't'o, Weero lilt. te 0,e,1te. 11,.
an d H feh ,uch a program could atircait and et:iin personne

iii (it rieS,e eVe'11 independenth. agree,' '111. proHsions cf a new G.I.
Ye!, here we ;in. today with the di'h: sail ranging beiJati.i;.: of one simple f,i

( 'O SP lid., the parilcipsints in the debate forgntten the lessons of the previous G.:
Bells- They hay clearly proven to be. "Bread cast upon the warrs". The govern-
ii -nr's cist ot east G I Bills have been returned to the government's treasury ten

I''nd GI Hills have been a social in..estment for America that have
1111(1 le,Ilterit.1111 harvest fOr all

TM.: FHAS 111 BHA. 1,0111_7.1

e11 H.ey. 'ill March feSi, F.P.A. in cooperation with US. Representative
1),Atic;in I banter, sponsored a Cr.( Bill Forum for active duty service personnel.

waared to leain vi hat personnel --ho would directly benefit from the passage of
1ii a law, la-lieved dttract ;cud retain military personnel. Through he co,p-

er (tam (0 the Lee11,1111111(1 Chiel Petty Officers and the Marine Corps Cott:-
((hold Ser,:eaati, di,r we publicized the ;dm of the Forum and invited active deity
tienonnel to r-ipper ;rut give as their vtews. As previou ly stated, :1 perseiiiel
active duty .-.poe-ired is witnesses. The format of the forum was the same a, this
Cimi.tiessional hearing. In iihno,t every case each witness e dpokesman for
his contentlyiraries in his miiita:v unit. Thus, the views of over :"0 OW) service per-
sonnel eee.l're' reflected.

Sub,equently, the FR A has conducted two val;rily statistical direct nirreil ,,urvevs
of active duty per,onnel to corroborate tii; information we recit ied it ti-ii' forum.k
my i ''cent conversations with the Navy's Fleet and Force Masier Chief Petty Offi-
cers I find that an educational assistance ni-i(Larn still has a vcry high (al
the list of personnel benefits. Despite the 'apse of time since the F.R.A.'s G.I. Bill
Forum, these conversations with the Mas:-r Chiefs. our conversations with others
are? teadv stream of mail into our offices reielorce and support the original rmd-
in,. .1ie (1 1 Bill Forum

Plt()V11-e11,NS 1e1.. A jet:A(1'71.1VA: e11 tent.

P. 1- Her pierS011111.1111%.. ree:1111-et11. 1111e1 -ei.;:e.lie'11.1 111 111,11'

I le :1 111Ve (1 I 1/111 arc-i'(1 upon their reconinienclatIoris lee the f.dlotv-
init are ii, inain punt-' of their testiriony:



benefits based on pro-
:

-' ,.. t,!t-t 1,1- ;Itt nictIni.; and re-
..:

: recommend.H .;i!!?. program.
.,,1 por-..nnel wh. :1,n or Forces must complete
of one enlistment honor0h,, . and eligible for reenlistment to

released because of a

tiy ocrvtu prov,iie
'; I BI:1 benefit,- pers.01- ,t dots,' and Reserve or Na-
:. :..1 ii. ccl -er.i, und !iigt Hier term, miuntan. equit v and maintain t hi-

rd -ve
The wite,e, were I Bill benefits to pers,,,,,-

-,;,,rated ai:ininistra.rivelv -under honorable ,,:ondit IONS- tic who are discharged

o If- unanUnous in the belief the law'. stipulated termina-
7:,!: ti.tti- ht :he servi,.., member's LAST ,....-;change or release
:rom aoi .lilt

The 11!1:111111: t1:-. that service member.: who ..lualified ,mder the
Vietnam-Era c I lid and who subsequently imahly under the new 1raw, have the

rat -b-,-r rio f-tielits under one of the two laws.
opposed the linking of educational benefits to military skills.

Thec beliece criccal retentiioi ,:in be achieve::', economically by other
dissersion it,. the ranks.

that maximum benefits should be ad by ten y, ins of military

III .111 ,c-sstrt-s5i-d th,it iiny educational pc am be closely monitored to
P,ItH)g 1/1,Mhtr, :in, maintaining stria staiidiirds thus, pro-

ii iii the program's s..holastic :

HIE THANt-TERAtt11.1TV l'1,-

The ..r.insfer;:iiiiit.% provision whereby a servic- .,ber could transfer his unused
-ducat ion benefits to a legal depo::dent was the popular provision of thc
-011 cot- The overwholming majority of wit;- testified there would be r:o

retentom incentive in the I. without !he ,sferabilitY provision. Based on
;..,ir clear opposition to linking benefits to rnilltry skills, it is fair to say they
oppose linking :he transfer.-bility provisions to :;ki!: and giving the Service Secretar-
ies discretionary authority to invoke transfer. :,.'. r.y. All witnesses were in complete
:igreement that the transferability benefit be availablk., after a minimum of

service for those who choo:,e a in:lit:icy career and have agreed to the
ce,Thired obligated service. The few witnes.,.,es cc to questioned the wisdom of incorpo-

11:q: the transferability prove-tons into a m. ri.'acetime.: educational assistance
stated that th...ir on'v concern was that the ultimate cost of the transfer-

-:.::ty 'ipt ion liar je,,parrilzellit passage of a flew G.I Bill.

H--:1-Est- OF THE PAT1.

Mr Chairman. Cltrtit aetive d0zy service personnel regard tho :11 December lltz.9
termination date for benefits of the ('old War G.I. Bill as a gross inequity for those
military personm.1 who have chosen 0 military career. Th ooe military coreeri!-!s who
have earned G.I. Bill benefits by virtue of the Vietnam service perceive the new ter,:
urination /.1,t4 as a gross injustice

The original Cold War U.I. Bill stipulated that 111 veterans had ten years after
thur r.AsT Disci LARGE in which to use their earned UI. Hill er?,leational benefits.
Th,it provp-ion of the law cvrcs initialed by the Flee. Rose rye Ac mtion. It was the
F.R A. which c,iviii. , 'old War G.I. Bill's sponsor, the fc.riner U.S. Senator
i?alph Yarborough o. incorporate the language into the law.

At the time of fte..ilyilition of the Cold War G.I. Bill in 1971i, I appeared before
this very committee on 'July ';975 petitioning the Committee to protect the career

un ru lie cation n of the Cold War G.I. I3ifL hene'its. I stated at that
time

-Now that are rat peace, .. earn appreciate the need to terminate veterans'
.0....:!inte benefits However, care must be exercised in establishing a new termina-
tion date for educational benefits so as not to discriminate against career members
if the .1rtned Fa-c..s who are also veterans Section Illti2101 of Char.ier I1. Title 2,8,

Stat, (.vi. '1;!! No educational assistance shall be afforded an eligr-



vacorim orslio (ti' chapter avaind the date Ili ',-r.. it' irr ast discharge or
release fr, active duty after January :31, 19:55:

have .pnlied Cie underlining because this phra.,e cc:tpricr' tit .ey words.
l'rier this language, the military careerist may receive educati,inal benefits follow-
ing transf:tr to the Fleet Reserve or actual retirement.

-The Fleet Ri'serve Astociation contends that the military careerist who qualifies
as a wartime veteran is entitled to receive the some veteran's benefits as do those
eterans who do not pursue a military career. Indeed. the military careerist is usu-

ally a veteran of a least two armed conflicts. Ile has every right to expect the oppor-
tunity to pursue his formal education under the G.I. Bill provisions upon the corn-

: pletion of his military career as those who serve a lesser period of railita.-y service.
-If his veteran's benefits ire abrogated, it could well give our career personnel,

caw4.7 for concern as to wheil, e- they should continue their military careers. Such a
breach of faith is not a firm lo .ndation on which to build the desired All VolunteerForce."

liewe.ver, the Commit! and the Congress did not agree with the F.R.A. at that
:Mir and our fears have proveri to be very prophetic

Currently, there are over 197,000 Navy personnt s,trving on active duty who haveearned their 01 Bill benefits through Viethm 'e. Of these, 120,000 are in the
critical retention window of six to fourteen These personnel mustmake a choice betw-en their eat.' 01 Bill 17-i,-7.1.,77:-t- and a military career prior to
1)-cember

In testimony before the Sent'' 'Veteran,' Affairs last month, Mr.
Hohort F. ilaie of the Congressic get Office testified, "CEO analyzed this pro-
posal last veiu. and con-luded thca, w,:ie many members are indeed eligible to use
their benefits. few car be expected to separate prematurely in order to use ra'aier
than lose them Ile estimated that only 1,:300 of the eligible 220,000 mem:7,ers wouldIs' lost to the services prematurely.-

First, we out I question (BO's estimated numner of Vietnam veterans still serv-
ing in the Armed Forces. The Navy states it hits 197,000 on active duty. Using the
Lii0's estimate of 220,000 for all of the Services means there arc only 2.i,000 such
veterans m the ()the- three Services. This surely defies logic! Secondly, vo_. Tiestion
CB0's estimate of oruv 1,:300 of 22000 eligible veterans who would leave their mili-
tary careers prematurely. When on,- considers the personnel turbulence caused by
military pay trt.tt;.es and threats to the military retirement system, one can easily
iinagiii,7 more than career desighated personnel leaving the Service to pursue
a college educati in. We 'orlieve CI3O's estimates; defy the accepted norm in measur-
ing ,In human behavior.

'Fhere are currently six rmtjor bills to es7ahlish some form of a eeterans educa
t ional assistance p: Jgram pending in the Congress. Each of these bills either con-
t ;IMViSi011 to remedy the 31 December 190,9 termination date or have benefits
that supersede and negate the issue. Regardless, of whether or not a eeteran's edu-
cational assistance program is enacted in the 98th Congress, prompt corrective
.iction should he taken to resolve the termination date oir' the Vietnam-E1-_. G,l. Bill

r military careerists who have earned its benefits.
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower Lawrence J. Korb in testimony

several Coniressional Committee's has testified the Administration supports
7le repeal of the 111011 termination dot, 1 ho'; stated that tho `-)epartment of De-
7onsi s willing to fund the cost of V.e,riton-Faa G.I. Bill educational benefits 1. r
trios, Hitlihle military careerist who Tetire :11 December 1989.

It the Services have strongly endorsed the extension or repeal of the termi-
nation da They realize that such action will cancel the perception that military

a,,- unfai-Iv penalized for their wartime service. Therefore, we urge this
Corntiit tee to initiate the immediate repeal of the inequitable termination date for
military careerisis. Such beneficial action would be a cl.ar signal to all trilitary per-
sonnel that the Congress v:.;tics their ser.act.t and st,tmd5 or the equitable treatmentof all veterans.

' Wit

Mr chairman, attached to our testimony is an editorial from
he Washington Times". The editorial is entitled ''A New 0.1.

The F.R.A. believes it ztates the case very suc,:7ir.,:tly. We requei..,
making the editorial part of the record of this bearing.

We, of the that the issue of pviding a veterans' ;Au, assiaInc.' program will decided on til. Jasis of the actor sign Thom who
oppose' its estabil:.,ament ste,. "1 wait unit) we need it." see no error in
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making the Anwric:, today. The past proven the worth of
that investment. It is for young A::iericans to serve their nation in its
armed forces in return for education benefits. That education will directly benefit
the individual, society and our 1:::tion.

CONCLUSION

The Fleet h,erve Association finds that of the six major pending hills to t-stab-
lish a veterans education assistance program the provisions of H.R. 1400 and H.R.
1!1.14 most closly parallel thi. provions which active duty personnel desire in a n
Bill. Because of the nop-contributory and transferability provisions of H.R. 194-1, it
has a ; referential edge. The provisions of H.R. 1400 are equitable and in today's
world :,ay have the best chance of passage. The F.R.A. has always been pragmatic;
thet-i.: ire, the passage of either measure would be greeted enthusiastically. We era
coiilident that either bill will be successful in attracting and ..etair:ng desirable per-

nnel for our Armed Forces. The Fleet Reserve Association .,,,-nmends and fully
supports the provisions o f t hese bills to this distinguished ';."rtee.

Wt sincerely appreciate the opportunity. to express out -ws. On behalf of all
;-4/.10- per,-mrml, well as my F.R.A. Shipmates I sincerely :mink you.

:.1-.r.oI 91, Wi,i-.tng-t,.n

A NEW GI Ba.12Aiisottimi
should take steps immediately to restore the GI Bill, one of the mcst effec-

tive, equitable ;:nci socially important programs ever devised.- The speaker: Candi-
date Ronald Reagan at the American Legion convention in Boston, summer 1980.

President Reagan would do well to run that pledge through his priority list again
and. while he's at it, tell the Rintagon to get its act togeL:ler. The gang,over there
in. the past two yeIrs has staked out a firm policy position on a GI Billyes-no-
maybe-if.

The messily mixed signals are largely attributable to the dramatic improvement
in recruitment and retetion of military personnel in the past twc years. But the
stimulus for this manpower si:7;re may nave had something to dc with a l:'-inding
recession.

What happen:. as the econom picks up stearn and, as a stark corollary, the pool
military-age Americans begins to dry up in 19).).?
The prevailing political wisdom is that decent pay, bonuses and amenities, plus a

ived pride in service will take care of that. :ling but don't bet the farm on
t he proposition.

There is an encouraging stir on the Hili this session that might produce a new GI
Bili. Arid should. Sens. Armstrong, Cohen, Hollings and Matsunaga have polished
up a bill that didn't make it in the last Congress. It is a solid piece of work,'as is the
Cl Bill for wo ch Rtip. Sonny Montgomery is leading the charge in the House. There
are differences between them, but rat of a magnitrido to manacle a conference com-
nttee.

Both provide basic benefits to a niaximum of 30 months ($300 a month in
;lie .Siinato hill, $l ?.00 in the House version). The Senate bill would require comple-
tion of two years of honorable service to qualify for GI benefits, beginning in Octo-
ber Pit-3: the 1-louse bill would not vest benefits until completion of 36 months of

There's debate over transferabilitythat is, the Senate would permit a 10-year
serviceman or woman to send e spouse or child to school on his or her benefits, and
,iver educational allowances for members of the National Guard and Selected Re-
r%.e. Bath matte sense, we think, even if the Senate's $150-a-month bas.' benefit

for guardsmen IP excessively generous.
We're on the right track here, though. A selling point is that a new GI Bill would

not require a federal appropriation for two years, until those eligible had served the
minimum resting period and could draw benefits. Indeed, the Senate bill would
freeze recruit pay at the present level for two years, at a saving of $19 million.
That's hies() change in the federal pocket but still savings.

The goYernment paid out $0.8 billion in 1982 for the generous programs for educa-
-tonal loans and grants (compqred, by the way, to $000 million in 1972). That
,mounts a CI Bill without GIs. Thus, with a new GI Bill enacted, it would be
pain., ally practical to begin slicing into that outlandlishly expensive middle-class
entitlement. If Johnny wants his schooling subsidized, fine, but let him troop and
stomp for a few years.
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I app it;. thi' ..it .....:nit% to present the views of the National
Huard .Assoc iation, ,:f the l :1 the importance egislation to provide

rn ''ii it itmii,t a.ssistance :is I VP or 111(11 :Arid AVOIllell to perform inil
:Lin. -erica Although such Is generally referred toas 'GT Bill- legisla-
tion. it is much Hart legislation than the earlier World War II "GI 1; 1.
Hill legislation toda:, iiittnded to assist Hu, military in attaining and
mainf.oning liecess,in. manning It 'in' without hazing to resort to i military draft.

mu ott 't Al I Rills- have iiien introduced. and we would support any bill
%%loch educational assistarice benefits that are significantlY 'letter than the
lerieilt, currently available Whil, we strongly support echicatiiimil assistance as tat
incentite for Sel.' ICI' HI, all V,' duty forces, we insist that any -G.1 Bill" which
hill.: tm ;iroyiiii meaningful eilycational assistance fits for service in the :\;:ition

( 'ward And Reserves solve the mist serious problem.
!tist 1 fite vears air,o ;here was f.4-reflt concern about 'the shortages of active duty

soldiers, sail,rs, marines intl ii rmen The Congressional Record was filled with com-
mentary about the appar,:nt inability of the active duty forces to maintain requirml
personnel strength levels with individuals whose mental aptitudes and levels of
schooling permitted ',hem to assimilate training on today's complex weapons sys

f11,4 (.. till rth.r1 made It on frequently on the recruiting problems of the Selected
Iteserye. and the ill,:e.ter Area which was the Individual Ready Reserve..

high unemployment. improved incentives. and an effective
professional recrui:Ing force has inude it possiblefor the active forces and the Se-
lected Iii',','rtt fit 111.,ifil ;Slid maintain the personnel strength .levels which are cur-
rently aut honied 11,0A:ever, those ,.iiithorized strength levels are for below wartime
requirement:,

The most serious problem is in the Army Currently, t., active Ariti: is about
70.000 7,11,,r.t of its. wartime requirement. The Army: National Guard and
the Army Reser.e. although currently slightly above their authorized strength
levels, are more than :,,000 short of their wartime requirement.

..\ccoriling to the hest estimates of the Ilnited States Army, there it a requirement
tor mi.re than I.-m.000 traitald soldiers in the individual Ready Reserve. As of No-
vember. I1N1, here were :21.2s,000 trained soldiers assigned to the IRR. mari .
power exports estimate that as many, as 70 percent of that force may he available
for mohilizat ion and service. If 1611.01111 of the 227,1100 soldiers assigned can be at:aila-
ble iii N1-11);ty, the IftR shortage is aboirt .1,{00,000 trainer] soldiers.

The purpose of the !RR is to mi the active Army, and the Guard and Reserve on
Mdfity, oil to provide initial loss replacements:antil draftees, which have been
trained by the Ariti: mohilizat ion, 'tin ii, made available.

Adding the numbers which I have citcit-flemunsr,ttes that the wartime Army
be short about tri0.1100 trained soldiers the period of Inlay idle start of hostilities,
to 1)-Day lu. s:x

If the Hffiti.ii 'it nit' hour.. tint(' engaged in au all out war in Europe at
;t t init. when tilt' I 5 Aroiv k, short 10,000 tra,n,,1 srilthers, we may well lose the
war.

I under-4,1nd that this nation is confiunted M. lilt III out-ofeontrid budget deficit
which threatens the nation's senility

I sympilthize with the menthers of the t ',ingress who are iionizing over a solution
to the problem of trying to satisfy ail ot the needs of our people, while preserving

211 71:,
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the 11;,t1.4. cited Sers'ices hiv,)rahly re-
; -Y.-I II K : c.t.r frii .1111,flat i a 11\ adding the pro% e-dora. of ll R

II li lt.!, .1- amonde,! would 1:.r,% bnotit....t to high
lieolie.-1 acti Mitt, W/14, . ,'rte 11;1 Aka 1Ve (1111.v

!1% -or..1,, m !hi: hiard and H, .e (a- 1,V/11) dirctli in tht4;uard
ht. -t; I 11:11, it inch ht y:. thtroduced offer

'ti tu11,n!..- 1% htLii II I inn if not aware of any tither bill %%Inch
al: ot II It 1 Inn

l if ;oh H I 1 4 I t t h I I )1. iCt I t. d )/ I :It .1
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tr: P.. dtl!., vetorin, kilt 11 i it'. it 1ictIvI.Htity %yin,
it at Lear, in National or

addittona a month tor voteram- %rho -ix V1. ;II., (al active
/1"''.. l"ttr %:art- int .it't Butttanht year,. m Om National Vitiarci

hi' adifitr:nal pat tint incroa,itig much, a month for st'ity-
-kill, ao..,h;tiaterf h:. the Service

!.1- entitlement to dopetlont- per....onnel with
L.:. Activt. "'en. 4

I pp,vide tut, folk) %%mg educational to high .thou) gratin',, ,n lit IF(' already a
t oa: P{-, the 1/1- 41,1111W1

1,, ;tr month tor niontlr ttt full lime -choolim.: in an institution of
1111,11111 VW' $111. 1,tt. 1111/1101 V:011111 11, 11111-

for one hAIt time. :t:Ttl 1,.v intaith
Pa... 111,W it 1,1111111., iuring the period iii nledinerit and for tip to ten ear.... alter

ot reilivred 111111111111111 .a-i11..'
hare ,riticiz.,:ci the Vott.ram-t.' Educational As-..i..-thince Act because

ho that :,,tine duty personnel '.round leave tin: -ervice internal uroly so as to
.t 1'.. if the tdticat tonal pportunrtc Those who criticize the propos:11 on
h.1,1 1:111 1,1 recogaite that fuist vda) left active duty after three year: of seri.-

: fht., ,1 rem:n(104: :-tervico ohligation %vhi..11 ',you'd place them Ili
tin !RIZ R,ith,r Ilan being a het: to the .er%ict:, these ports:amid would hc:wile Bart

he a.n -to tin' MP prohloin
1 hard core of professional soldietts remain in the Army, it

aidd improve the 1,,r,1/11111 p1,1111 of the Army it 1"; ware a 0./11.,I11111 influx of
Ilt,11,11.1I 1,111 111i1,1 1'111411'111g 1 he Army. his constant influx ":01.1111 he b1111111.c(1

11% .; ':/11,111111 ,10111/W of 1.1/111 .111. hound trained 1,411C11111',1 entering the IRK
\ alternate ,ilution to the intlitary rimnri\ver ,htirtagt occur be-
,','n I):iv and phis six riwiiths, is the enactment I II I? 1:-010. II 1500

ld .1111/11,11/0 SeleVI1Ve S,1 System to (9:amine and cla::sily the young
:nn Lvhich it currently registers, and would provide authority to draft, up to 011,11110
nit per tear tor service in the 1111?

Since r1;1(alnen1 tit II II I:11111 1,1 11141:11'4.1111y politically 11111M,1,111/1(' at Ihrs 111111. the
`Cati.,rial 1:wird ion of the I 'cited t.sitrite. urge ,t enact:y:4:ra of If It if Olt, the

Itld:vational As-ndanci Act
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I{ 11M AND 11.1? I911

HOWE

Quo,tii,n We (1iii1111 like your constructivo criticisms of H.R. 1.100 and H.R. 194.1?
help ye both Ii l? I pm and H.R. 1911 are very well constructed veter-

.ms educational benefit programs. Without a doubt, either proposal could help us
thl, in our recruit lug and retention efforb4. As for heartburn with any of

the Jive bilk. provisii`ort-:_there really in not any one provision the Air. Force
uld rn,t ny v,'ith All that does not mean, however, that in our opinion the propos-

al- cannot be made just it Itt le hit hotter With that purpose in mind, our comments
he prQposals ;Ire limited either to preferimce for one bill's provision over the

comparahl rroVI,IOD or our suggestions formiodification. For clarity, we
.v11! precede our comments by identifying the features begin addressed.

BASIC ENTITI.F:Nt ENT

prehr !he I{ 191 -I basic entitlement 'or $:100 per month for a maxi num of
h,

i l heu of iwr month offered by H.R. 1190. Considering the high and
re.e-itw c, or college and vocational training programs, the ;i;:100 per month en-

t it 1ment 111111e substantially help eligible veterans, servicemembers or family
members meet those expenses. At jatitt per month, the maximum basic entitlement

equal ::111.1) and closely approximate the Vietnam-Era HI Bill entitlement
without dependents. Nevertheless, we do not believe the $10,800 is so

snhstantial that it alone woulo motivate a member to separate to use the entitle-
ment Fmally, our preference for the H.R. 111.1.1 basic entitlement needs to he taken
nI otipmction with our views on the additional basic and supplemental entitle-
mnts for service in critical skills ,"kickers-1 that are offered by II.R. 1400 and H.R.
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( 'h.lt I II, I.'1 /II11:111, i1 k rr, ire

?11Ii 1t veri hard to supptt the kickers. %Ouch are intended to draw recruits to
aLd iettim members in critical or hard-to-fill slid's. since the kickers woidd unneces

doplictite the tlexiltle and siitci.,,sful Enlistment and Selective Iitenli)stment
lien': prograiii.; ''.tier provisions of law the maxitintin payable Eli anti

.'-1))111 atal n,uun repectivel imeidentfi, current Air Force nitixin.min
1.totitients ore only );!.:'1)111) and tHtt.))),) tespeclivek ,)%s provided by I I Inn. tile
Lea.. entitlement kicker coil') re.kh 1.1111) maximum iind the supplemental enti-
Henolit kitkr coulit reach .11'-irt Ha. wt f:live the kickers ytoulif

1111'Ilt.tI s11/10 t nt/111 ;/)//1 sk 'JAI tor an
u'iSHIt

Another important t.onsiderat ion is that will. d MIX11111,;11
I h r t l i 'Under I I I { I :F.21.Caut We t p . , : t v i t L i i , i t o r i t would mon-

vat members t o s e l i t t r i t t e i n //flint" to non 0 1 / . 1 : 1 1 : 1 1 1 , 1 ' , / t n t As a p-inl into- re -,t.

%,11Illi Ilk, that R I MI L^ entilfment phis the niiimuni hicLer is
.:21.i.00 fur both single and married inein'or,. it's 1.1.0 the 11);IN/-

1,1n.:1 available to married Vietnam v..tertin tin cur-
rent rates set thrliiiiiry I, l9;,1

Finally. the overlaying of kickers that lilfl rarge up to oi ou sup-
H.1111'10:11' complicate an otherwise simple. stroirlitturwar benefits pro-

We helivi the more idaborate the program. the tnor confusing it will he to
11111, and II,T11111.r. and the programs iittractivi.ev: will he linitnistied as a

',sin! W. //kn ///In'.. 1)/t :11l1014.! the Services,. ill:it-at:jam! benefits build be ("tin-
s:stem The El: :Ind SItli should continue to he rela.ii upon to Attract recruit' to and
retain mi nd,. r, in critical :mid hard-to-fill skills.

'41 TELENIEN1 ENI'I I. NI ENT

had to het wititn !hi preposed It Hum lt. 19-1-I1 per
month supplemental entitlement, we would opt tor the tri).:itIn entitlement. Taking
into account oar suggestion to eliminate the kickers and Idler a ti;:;ilt) per month
basic tuititlenient, we believe the $Ini) per !D(tal) supplemental offtired II.R. I OM
%%wild not II. of sufficient to enhance retention. On the.) otlFr hand. a ?Bill)
entitlement would represent to members an opportunity 'to d-aille their educational
entitlement through extended service. Interestingly, our preferred basic and supple-
mental entitlement, ittiuti each for :it; months) would offer a co.tibined maximum
entitlement of 1 t"))1) That would equal 1.11)0'.; basic entitlement plus maxi-
mum kicker, hut require longer ser\Uco to earn.

nliLIC/ATInN Pali SGITLEMI-:NTAL

Between the 01 t duty obligation I/ n- combination of active ind reserve
du!vi of H.R. I l.. ) the O-year obligation of H.R 1914, we prefer the former.
Speaking strictly from the Air Force perspective and considering that the supple-
mental .entitlement is intended to encourage extended service, we believe a fi-year
obligation for entitlement is too short. For example', about I I percent of our enlisted
accessions (about 6,000 to 7,1)00) annually sign ti-yeirr -enlistment contracts. In aodi.
ion. pilots ')."))0() in fiscal year 19)-Sti must serve el years after' completion of their 1-

year I :ndergraduate Plot Training. Our navigators I LIMO in Fiscal year 19S31 must
serve years ;liter completing their 9-niunth training program. F,xcept for naviga-
tors who would have to delay their separations 91) days. those members would be
entitled to the H.R. 1911 supplemental entitlement without having to serve ti day
hevond their initial service obligation.

TRANSFERABILITY

The Air Yorce would pret'er t.in across-the-hoard transferability feature after 10

.trs of active duty: that is, not reserving it only to those who serve in critical
Is Our rationale is based, in part, on the fact that what is classified as a critical

..t.; today may ma he next year. Moreover, skills that are net critical in peacetime
ma': very well he critical in time of warand after all, that is what we are all
:Mom For these rasons we favor H.R. :91)1's transferability feature.

EDI:CAM/IN ELIGIBILITY

Both II R. lIna and II R U-1-1 would require a member otherwise eligible for the
educational entitlement to also have a high school diploma or GED equivalent.
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potential *Fhat is to say. We might not 1)(1
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pr!!!do-,t, .yould romnro the Sen. ,,;!. payable 'nt it ealentr, exceptno I,asr! om:Homerd the eter:Lns' Adminiszration !VA would fund Tills
Inteilhg ,irrangeinet was based p on the rationale t ha: a new Bill wouldho 1r:tended lart.,:lv ¶iu ;ittract, ;1(,', rat:on members rather nru help them readjust.iii' Ilow,ver. 'las been mentioned by ServHe representr!.tives in past
hsttinonv and stated in Ilnuse Veterans' Allairh! Committee Report trisn iPart I,, ailta!ilaft ,! .s.,:k!! ta Of 19c0; ihttler
As !ht. Vhtri,i1P, Fr., III It II. iii,- to enhance and nurl,. more attrattiveserylce in

Arrned Force:
Sum funding by the S.:,:ices will be a -must pa:" item which woutd chargeable again.,t our personnel Acorim. Re,.:ardless of budget constraints, veterans' edu-

'pat innal entitlements would tunee to he funded It and %vheri -budget squeezes came,JVI plaLed in the unenviable position of either forgoing. needed personnel
f.ntitIonwrit impsoventents or re.lucing the scope or level of cur:!t:t entitlement.it
tliien that sort Id Ifoh,:on s ch,,!ce, doubt that the retentior, value of an educlt-
Ilona! entitlement I comp-rd.:ate fir the retention disincentive it increasing
meink.kr out of-Tiicket ex p1.11,('S

are cnn!n..!r:.ed that in efforts to trim the Defense budget, it might be.
oggested to mortgage. in some fashion, other entitlements such as retirement pay

to hind edacati,nal benefits At hest, such a situation would only provide an inter-
est free. deferred educationaP loan At worst it would force Lhe approximate 12 per-
cent of ,:or',..ireniernhers who reaCh retirement eligibility to accept reduced retiredpay In, other wnrds, given this scenario. those who serve !prig enough to earn re-
tired pay would inherit paying not only for their own educational entitlement, but
for the educational entitlements uf all these servicemembers is percenti who serve

!'hi,. utiiat oil would inequitable rind would ftirther erode our foremost
career incelitive the retirement sv,:tend

Notwithstanding our reservations on the proposed funding scheme, if Service
funding is retained. we suggest a separate educational assistance fund account be
established within the Department of Defense budget. In that manner, funding for
t hi- program wnuld he kept distinct from Service personnel accounts and would notpntent jeoparchze it her persnimel entitlement programs
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M %RINE ''iii,"

\1.i"ia. I ..I ! proposals arid makes the
t 0 the horror Corps position on ;Illy imposed

ass)stance program
h. Marine I )orps supports, the \-%terans Administration administering the

a- .is proposed by both lulls. but pp sot'- the require.

Me II; I., sera,. s Ir;th;;C, it a. si,4) proposed by both hills
The 7.1,Inn, Corp, ).tews edocationill benefits as an entitlement available to all

ior honorable active st'rict' )1Therefore, the Marine Corps sup-

, the ..n,tersal noncontributory participation of seryicementhers in the educa-

ti.,nal assi,,tanee pro12.rain I tHersif by 1944 The provision in liH 14'w that

ex.ludes offlaers a h. is's- commissioned from the service academies and RQ7C schol-

ar-dun irel.!rau--. not supported Historically. all officers have been t iigible for
ed:wat1),tial iI,(1,rii programs including VEAP. regardless of their source of commis

.^Jrugrarr, that excludes one group of officers even though they serve honor-
ably toall be contrary to what the Marine Corps believ; the basic purpose of an

eilio-a!Rot....4:--trr)tortini should be Offi cers who are comMissioned through programs
of her than service.acadennes and ROT( scholarships may receive considerable fed-

end assistance towrirds their undergradtiate education in the form of grants and:or
loans An educational program that provides benfits to some officers who reroute
feder..d undergraduate assistunce. but not to 'other's, would be unfair.

The Marine Corps strongly supports the requirement in both hills for comPle-
lion of honorable service Onlv servicemembers who are separated with an honor-

Aide discharge should he eliglije
d The Marine Corps does not support an educational prerequisite for participa-

tion in the educational benefit programs as proposed 'nv both H.R. 1400 and ILK

1944 Alt h) ugh the emphasis is to recruit quality high school graduates, educational
benefits fin- servi,:emembers should he offered to all who-serve honorably. regardless
of their level of education. Military service is Considered by many individuals who

possess the potential for constructive contributkns, but who lack a high school di-
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pl u111 .'"11 'PAL h. ,I1,,11,1dcd Irian enlisting by such an educational i.rtrequisite ;1 hiss to t)ie ,,rvic of productive individuals Althoi:gh ollduty educl
\ (Ion programs ;ire ;ivahahle to non high school graduates, many junior enlisted Ma-rules will not be ,tile to complete them during, their first enlistment because of'.operational commitments To preclude a loss of quality, particularly in the face of afuture fiwtmiling manpower pool, and to provide a fair program for young Marineswho may he prevented by operational commitments front earning a higfschoolduring their first enlistment, there should he rip ethaational prvrequisite.e The Marine Corps supports the noncontributory 'fiered system of entitlementstied to length of service with increased benefits for additional active service as pro-posed by troth II R. I (1)1 ;nal H R 1944 The Marine Corps believes, however,thatthe universal level of entizlement earned by active service under 11.R. 1944illasic--:..k:10t1'ano for :01 ,,ionths; Supplemental .?.:100/tro for :lb months; after tiyears service, Si;isuiririo for monthsris more in consonance with the present costof higher education than that offered by H.R. 1400 (Basic $200/mo for lb months-Supplemental :5109-ano for :1H months; after H years servie, ;:100,1mo for :lbmonths!.

The Marine Corps imprimis any targe-ting aspect that would provide additional
educational assistance for individual critical skills. Both bills pre ently have such aprovision. The Marine Corps has consistently considered educational benefits its anentitlement earned by honorable service. Other programs such enlistment bo-nuses and selective re;;Mistment bonuses are more appropriate for use as fora; man-agement try Is To rely solely on targeted benefits or using educational benefits as aforce management tool detracts from this concept and makes military serviceappear to be just another job versus a calling to duty.

g The Marine Corps strongly supports the provision for transfering unused educa-tional benefits to dependents after 10 years of continuous active service as proposedby both hLR I too and 11.11-1944. but opposed the provision in H.R. 14(M) that wouldlimit this feature to members in critical MOSs. A transferability provision should beuniversal in nature.
h. The Marine Corps opposes the educational leave of absence provision proposedby both bills The Marine Corps in-service college and graduate degree completionprograms already exist.
i The Marine Corpii hiu-: no objection tso Reserves accruing educational benefitsthrough a two year active .I rear Selective Resilrve Obligation as proposed by bothbills. However. the Marine Corps does riot believe that educational benefits shouldhe made available for individuals enlisting in the Selected Reserve with no activeduty obligation as proposed only by H.R. 1400. Historically, educational benefitsunder a Ill Bill hioe been earned by ,-.ictive duty.

j If Marine Corps supports the duration of entitlement for ten -years after sepa-ration and the provision permitting the transfer from VEAP or the Vietnam-EraH I Bill ;is proprised oy both bills; and has no objection to a loan-forgiveness provi-sion purposed by H.R. 19.1-I.
In conclusion, the Marine Corps believes that although both legislative proposalshave attractive features, H.R. 1944 with some modification would be a major incen-tive to induce quality individuals to enlist in the Armed Services. Foremost amongthe necessary modifications to this hill are limitation of service funding and adher-ence to the principle of uniformed benefits for all members who serve honorably.

NAVY

in my personal opinion, neither H.R. 1.100 or H.R. 1944 are exactly what we need.The following charts explain what we like and do not like about each bill andshow what we would prefer. Of the two bills proposed, H.R. 1944 is closer to whatwe would prefer to see..
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ilmirm:111 ;111d 1111MbeTS 111. t ht\.ommittee, in behalf of the membership of the
Notional Ass-hit ion of State Approving Agencies may I express appreciation for
ti opportunity and privilege to appedr before this committee on behalf of those
service oersons, who rim just mey in the few years. resu their places in various
%kaiks if civilian life They will he assuming individual duties and responsibilities
toward keeping our .Nation strorg economically, socially and morally.

membership of the National Association of State Approving Agencies, formed
in Pi I. is comprised of administrators of State approving agencies in the several
.-;tates responsible for administering the education and.training program for veter-
ans and other eligible persons.

The membership of the association is not unmindful of the responsihility resting
Noon this committee and on the Menibers of Congress. We realize a decision must
he made a:: to type of bctit.lits. rights, privileges and opportunities to which these
young people are entitled due to the fact that the continuity of their education,
raining and the earning of a livelihood has been interrupted and set back, so to

speok. is a result of having served their country.
We understand that in your consideration for adopting an equitable education

.tod trriitoi,z benefit plan for peace-time veterans, you are faced with making a his-
torical decision --one probably. never before undertaken by a congressional commit-
tire whose responsibilities are-as great in the affairs of our veterans as are yours.
1.'or de,,-ion will be made only after careful thought and consideration has been
givgli to all ;aspects of the problem. We have every reason to believe that your deci-
sion svill be fair and that you %s ill make possible or, education and training benefits
program for those men and women who enter and honorably serve our country in
the Armed Forces.

The assumption that military service is no longer a sacrifice and that it is now
free from risk is a very questionable assumption. Especially with world conditions
as they are at this time, risk of life in the military service is ever present. With the



:i, na: 'd ;ndr ,ad,.... d \ 1:,,, i .01 Ai Hied illiel.,:,ti,r1 against iession throughout
t h e A,rid .% ho k n " . , % . . . at vilat f 1 l l l i r I I I t ho... ., , , 1 I f .,1 -0 ,,c, t 1 IN t soldiers will rind
iheinel.. es in th.. midst of conflict hit greater in ever:. experienced by our coon
If,. and our yliiillg 111 :il, yr:Irs gone by

There e a feeling that so called -peace-time s.'n ice- is an innocuous thing not to
I..' ,uinpared io serx ice in tun, or war and. therefore. meriting no special ;iward
tali( r firlipMelll, it !..l1C11 point of ..io s;iy that every patriot should expect to
go.' some tune to his or her country's s,rvice. and that one is lucky to serve in
;,:we tone il:lweif, (ht. dediicapon of a persons lite may he as serious in 011e case
;Il 1:I ;in,,thrr, and the question of -rights- remains something to be argued from
th. doerse personal viewpoints. perhaps necessarily selfish ones

The membership of our association prefer to look at it f'row what may be deter
mined a sort of collective selfishness. one that considers .the good of the Nation
alio% p jill- We belle% e. arc edirCrit rUnril aid which can be given these vouths during
the adjustment period will prove to be a wise investment.

'File plain truth is that many youths, in the service as well as out. cannot com
phi.' their education simply bemuse they haven't the'money to di, so liy. extending
,ducatinal aid for an adjustment of -peace turn' veterans. the Government will
assure itself of ....ll informed leadership for the future and. concurrently, an in.
crease in the number of men trained in those technoloc.kal skills so necessary to the
Nat oils preservation .. .

When von come right down to it. Many in uniform :Ire serving In place of others
more fortunate in being blessed financially and able to pursue education. Thus,
many .0 youth, with ability and a real desire for in education, has had to forego it
be(:ause of a lark of funds. The situation of the lack of funds will not he solved when
he or she returns from the 'service. It would seem that the spirit of fair play, at the
very least. wood move us finally to give them their chance. At least the Shrill
clutihm and opportunities for those who served prior to January I. 1977.

Your committee, of course. should take under consideration that all of our high
school graduates who are potential veterans do not cart to enter' college for reasons
of I heir own Many prefer to learn a trade or go into business for themselvi.s. even
though their academic status has been such as to indicate they would do college
work Others. of course. do not consider themselves as being "college material- due
to their difficulty in maintaining passing grades while in high school. These young
root. and women should not be discriminated against 'when you begin to determine
fields which peace-time veterans can enroll for benefits under an education and
training program

The other on-the-jiiii and apprenticeship.program and farm cooperative programs
would provide :in educational 'opportunity for those veterans who do MR have the
aptitude, inclination, or desire to continue- their education and training through
educational instil it runs. The aptitude of people vary. One person may possess poten
tuus leading toward a scientist, another a technician while another an engineer

-There still remains a need for persons trained to work with their hands in the crafts
and trades and on the fttrin. Skills and abilities need to he developed and acquired
in all fields of the intricate operation of our complex way of life.

Educational opportunities in all of its ramifications must he provided which in
turn will that our educated manpower reserve does hot become lopsided. En-
gineers and scientists without their counterparts will avail little. A circus made up
of trapeze artists, clowns, wild aninml acts and the man who is shot from a cannon
would not .,et far in the entertainment fluid if it were not for the hoard of workers
who have been trained by on-the-job training in setting up the "big top, operating
the electric generators to provide the light. the ticket seller, the bookkeeper and the
men who feed the elephants and bi..d down the camels. Each has his place in the
silo.... Ea,-hi must he trained or else the :'show cannot go on". It is true jn the suc-
cessful operation of our ration that both the requiremettts of out national security
program and our domestic need.; dictate the necessity of utilizing the natural abili-
ties of our nation's youth. This potential must be conserved: It represents our great-
est resource 11.1t. 1.100, a bill to amend title HM, U.S. Code to establish new educa-
tional assistance programs for veterans and members of the Armed Forces would
add to the Nation's human resources the full capabilities of many of our gifted
young own and Wilillell. whe Might otherwise he permanently lost to the reservoir of
technical knowledge and service. The defense.of our country is dependent upon the
-know how- of all its citizens in all walks of life. Skills and ahilities must be devel-
oped through tht educational processes at every level.

Can you think of another expenditure made, hy the Federal Government Which
has returned such dividends and it the Salta' tiwe return capital investment? Not
only have the other 11 1. hills proven to be a successful method for helping millions

1
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.Imo lwriroil. 1.11111/ to Miming ;1111 they should not It precluded inreeen -Iltp OW, { training.
In 1111i- hi/1h Iechnoloi,t ;WC. cooperative training. whereby at person alternate, he-,

P.n.., en institutional trainimr, and on-the-rob training, is becoming more and arseprevalent ...is the hands -nn portion om.roll portion) has procen is providing; :In 111(11-V1111.1;11 ;i well rounded eihicat
Mr Chairman. thi, cowhides my presentation. I ill be pleased to respond to reiyTiestions

Si ii DoNAi ir I. I lAiri ,icc, I:NE(1 1 hirEi roil , \nt li'l/12(11.
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Donald l.. Harlow. executive director for the Air Force Sergeants .Associationilf;SA. has been the primary spokesman fur over 1:-)(1.11151 enlisted members of theassociation and their primary lobbyist since his retirement in 1971.Prior to joining the AT'S:\ staff Harlow was chief master sergeant of the AirForce. the highest position in the enlisted corps. Ile was the second nian in the Ins-tory of the Air Force to hold this prestigious position.
In his current position, he is the "voice- of the enlisted men and woolen of theactive duty force, retired, guard, reserve and their dependents before the Congress,White house, Department of Defense and other government agencies. Harlow isalso the AFSA reprer4entative to the Council of Military Organizations and atmember of various other committees concerned with national defense.The credibility of the associazion and the professional image of the Air Force en-listed corps have been greatly enhanced through his testimony before Congress andworld-wide personal speaking engagements.
Ile began hi!. military career with the Army Air Corps in 1942 and advanced tostaff sergeant prior to his discharge in 19.111, following which he became a memberof the Air Force _( {reserve.
I larlow entered thr California College of Commerce prior to heing recalled in 111:rnduring the Korean War. lie served in the personnel field at Travis AFB,Offott AFR, Nebr.: arid Rabat AB. Morocco. While in Morocco, he also served as cus-todian of the Noncommissioned Officers Club, as supervisor of Special Services, andas steward of the Officers' Club, prior t, his return to the U.S. and the Personnelfield to 1954.
His next assignment was to Stead AFI3, Nevada. In 19;55 he became detachmentsergeant major, Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps IROTC). Southern Meth-odir.q University. His tour there included duty as a tactical instructor and director ofthe ROTC band.
in 111tH !fallow was assigned to Pease AFB, N.H. It was during this tour that heattended the Strategic, Air Command NCO Academy, graduating second in his class(.1 150 students. In addition, he received three awardsthe student commandertrophy, the gold key for academic achievement and the drill and ceremonies mili-tary achievement certificate.
He was then assigned to Hg. U.S. European Command, Paris, France. Returningto the.cU.S. in 191;5, he became sergeant major, Executive Services Division, office ofthe Vice Chief of Staff, USAF Pentagon. He was,just one step away from his finalassignment as Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force, which he achieved in August1969 and retired in 1971, after 211 years and two months of service.
I larlow holds a bachelor of stir Oct degree in business administration from Califor-

nia College of Commerce. He is married to the former Dorothy Hill of Fitchburg,Mass. and resides in Falls Church. Va. They have two daughters and two grandsons.Mr. Chairman, distinguished members of the committee, on behalf of the 150,000members of the Air Force Sergeants Association and Their Dependents, I thank youf. ; the invitation to testify on an incentive program that will, in the final analysis,aid in the recruitment and retention of highly qualified young men and women forour future defense force:;,
The sincere interest that you and many of your distinguished colleagues in Con-

gress have exhibited in providing some type of an educational program to replacethe current y2terans' educatianal assistance program .(VEAP1 is obvious by thenumber of hilly introduced in both the House and Senate.
It was indeed my pleasure to have recently appeared before the chairman of theHouse Veterans' Affairs Committee. the Honorable 0. V. "Sonny- Montgomery, onhis educational...incentive bill H.R. 1IO11, Thy hearing was held at the city hall inBiloxi, Mississippi and accompanying Me on the nanol were four outstanding enlisteel re,iresntatives front Keesler Air Force Rase.
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itt ,1 11, enlisted representatives g;,.ye to the Air FO FCC' Ser-

(10 program for members or our armed

services. I hereby about extract, front that testimony a: being the position of
ti) issue.

While all such bill: ccotain varying provisions. de.,igned to obt;,in and retain es-
sential maopower res,Carces for our military services, the crux of the matter is to
C111111. Ilp With oro sliapt. iii inclo-:ive hill that will fulfill the stated goals mid objec-

tives,. while at the " '' . he cost effective.
AFSA is concerned ov,.' the technicians and middle man-

.iger, of or ..nlisted for, e once the economy improves and job opportunities for
cri'.ical skills in in.ustry become Intl '104 to our experience6 career people. Even

now, ti'msy enlsted and n.enliste.' .)r the purpose of obtaining GI bill benefits

ire it that decision point of ii bier ,-ing to complete their career or get out in

time to take advantage of then higher educational opportunities under the GI bill.

B,ause recruitment and retention is now at a high level and the huge budget
deficit is possibly a deterrent to the passage of any new educational incentive bill

Vs, would ask you, Mr. Chairman, and your distinguished colleagues to

!og1,1:11 u 1)1;0 will the opportunity fOr our enlisted career people a

period oi iii .vear: from their W.te of discharge or retirement to utilize the provi-

sion:T., of (he current II educational bill. Ihe delimit;ng date of DL,cember 31, I:189, of

the (II hill .s unfair to timse who became members of the career force after II176 and

were ut off lruin the t'ri hill when the veterans' educational a:;sistance bill, NEAP)
was enacted

It is imperative to c.umment on the veterans' educational assistance program,
(VE,..!'i, of the bill intrfueed by the chairman of the Senate Veterans' Af-
fairs Committee .Alan Simpson, to increase the Government's ccntribution to the

program. Even if Vf.:Al' was improved, while it might well enhance recruitment of
our yotini; people, it could also he counter productive to retention as service merit-

firs may determine ;t to their advantage to get out at the end of their first or
second enlistment to take advantage of their educational opportunities. No matter
how one looks at the VEAP inogram. it will never fulfill the objectives Congress is

trying to reach.
In closing my statement, I submit an excerpt from the testimony of your distin-

guished colleague. Representative Bill Nichols front the great State of Alabama,

who said that active duty personnel, recruiters and others having a real understand-
ing of the importance ((f It bill to replace the GI bill stated:

"(live us a new GI bill. Make it simple, easy for recruiters to explain, and recruits
to understand. Make it equitable. Os-pa y incentives and bonuses for critical skills,
but ethic:it ion should be across the board. Make the benefit levels high enough to be
meaningful, but not too high to force people of the system to use the benefit.
Make the GI bill permanent. It is time to step switching signals on the education
benefits for the All-Volunteer Force, and above all we need this recruitment and

retention tool now."
Mr. Chairman. I appreciate this opportunitv provided our association and stand

reads to respond to any questions you or your colleague; may wish to pose.


